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ABSTRACT
Embodied Conflict: Women Athletes Negotiating the Body and Identity
J. Alison Watts
January 2011
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctoral Advisory Committee Chair: Kevin J. Delaney, Ph.D.

Breaking out of the traditional expectations of femininity, women participating
in sports, particularly physically aggressive sports, challenge the dominant framework of
a sex/gender binary. The reading of essential difference between the bodies of men and
women has been central to the history of women’s involvement in sports. Historically,
women’s bodies have been considered incommensurable with and even in danger of
damage from participation within the male world of sport. In the current climate of sport,
women athletes embody a peculiar dilemma as their participation is often encouraged
provided that they maintain an appropriately feminine appearance. Prior research has
provided a somewhat limited analysis of the dilemma that women athletes face in
embodying femininity and athleticism, often reporting the experiences of a homogenous
group of sporting women. To better understand the complex ways that athletes negotiate
gender and the body, I focus on the experiences of a diverse group of women athletes. In
particular, I pursue the following question: how do women athletes negotiate gender and
the body in relation to multiple subject positions, such as those associated with gender,
sexuality, race, and type of sport played? To answer this question, I conduct 5 focus
group interviews using photo-interviewing and 40 in-depth interviews with athletes in
basketball, soccer, and volleyball. The results indicate that women athletes’ negotiations
iii

of gender and the body are highly influenced by the intersections of race, sexuality, and
the type of sport played. Women athletes negotiate gender and the body in complex and
ways that both reinscribe and challenge heterosexualized gender norms. While the
embodied experiences of these athletes sometimes reinforce assumptions about gendered
bodies, they also, at times, present the potential for more fluid and capacious
understandings of gendered bodies. As such, these women athletes expose our
knowledge about gendered bodies as contested and tenuous. I conclude by presenting
areas of future research that arise from the findings in this study.
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CHAPTER 1
THE CONSTRUCTION OF GENDERED BODIES AND THE DILEMMA
OF THE WOMAN ATHLETE

When [gender] categories come into question, the reality of gender is also put into crisis:
it becomes unclear how to distinguish the real from the unreal. And this is the occasion
in which we come to understand that what we take to be “real,” what we invoke as the
naturalized knowledge of gender is, in fact, a changeable and revisable reality (Butler
1990, xxii).

Gender categories, or the expression of femininity and masculinity, are usually
taken for granted as natural differences that constitute us as either women or men.
Though understood as a “real” or “natural” way of being for men and women, gender is
not experienced as a clear-cut category of being for many people. Thus, expressing the
appropriate gendered characteristics is a difficult aspect of many peoples’ lives. In this
dissertation, I am particularly interested in the complexities that gender categories pose
for women athletes. The female athlete occupies a contradictory space within the
masculinizing discourse dominating the sports system and the dominant discourses of
femininity. Breaking out of the traditional expectations of femininity, women
participating in sports, particularly physically aggressive sports, challenge the dominant
framework of a sex/gender binary. Thus, women athletes serve to problematize the
current discourse of binary gender categories, presenting the possibility of a more
capacious understanding of gender. In the following sections of this chapter, I will
discuss the dominant notions of femininity within the larger cultural framework of a
sex/gender binary and present a discussion of the dilemmas this presents for women
athletes.
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Gender Socialization
Utilizing a constructionist approach to gender, scholars have argued that gender is
constructed within our everyday interactions (Thorne 1993, West and Zimmerman 1987).
In “Doing Gender,” West and Zimmerman conceptualize gender as something that people
“do” in their everyday interactions, rather than as a set of natural or essential traits
residing within individuals. Therefore, gender is not “natural” in the sense of being
merely an expression of biological differences between men and women, but it is social
as it is constructed and enacted in our everyday lives. In this view, the structure of the
binary sex framework requires men and women to “do gender” in quite disparate ways
that are seen as appropriate to their male or female sex categorization. “Doing gender,”
however, can have the effect of creating and reinforcing the notion of natural and
essential differences between males and females.
Barrie Thorne examined the ways we learn to do gender in her study of how
children actively reinforce but also sometimes challenge gender structures and meaning.
In Gender Play, Thorne draws on several years of observations of elementary school
students to examine the ways that children learn and construct gendered meanings
(1993). She finds that both in the classroom and on the playground, children’s
interactions often reinforce and construct binary notions of gender-appropriate behavior.
Thorne argues that boys and girls inhabit “different worlds” and that boys tend to
dominate the relationship between them. For example, in her observations, boys
controlled more physical space in relation to girls and girls were considered
“contaminating” to boys. Furthermore, Thorne argues that most children engaged in a
range of gendered behaviors, at times reinforcing the gendered binary and at others
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actively challenging it. Thus, they reaffirm the position that gender is something that we
“do” rather than possess as essential or natural traits.
Inscribing Gender on the Body
Addressing the inscription of binary gender difference on the body, Whitson
(1994) asserts that our cultural constructions of masculine men and feminine women
“serve not only to remind us how most of us become alienated from our bodies in adult
life; they also point out how differently the childhoods of girls and boys come to be
structured; by discourses of femininity and masculinity and by gendered practices of play
that teach us to inhabit and experience our bodies in profoundly different ways” (353).
From the messages we receive as children about appropriate gendered play to the
gendered discourses which structure our adult lives, we are constantly, and consistently,
reminded of the fundamentally disparate “nature” of men and women. What is less
evident in such a discursive arrangement is the extent to which social constructions of
gender difference, of masculine and feminine, are inscribed on bodies to present such a
binary sex divide as “natural.”
Anne Fausto-Sterling (2000) argues that the two-sex model of humans that is
based on male and female binary exclusivity is incomplete. She argues for a more
comprehensive sex/gender model that accounts for those who do not fit into the binary
configuration, such as those born with ambiguous genitalia or intersexed individuals. She
locates the medical establishment’s normalizing practices to deal with sex ambiguities,
such as sex assignment surgery at birth, within Western culture’s deep commitment to the
notion that there are only two sexes. The logic of a binary sex system of male and female
often assumes only two possible gender expressions, masculinity and femininity. The
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sex/gender binary is the normative framework structuring our categorizations of
individuals and bodies as either male or female. As Butler (1998) notes,

“… the

cultural framing of the body precedes and enables its lived experience.” Therefore, the
framework of a sex/gender binary is the cultural articulation “of norms by which bodies
become identifiable, recognizable, and intelligible” (Butler 1998:2)1
What, then, are the processes by which these gendered discourses and practices
come to affect our lives and our bodies in such influential ways? In the next section, I
turn to an examination of some of the literature on power, discourse, and the body in
order to illustrate how such discourses of femininity and masculinity become inscribed on
the body.
Discourse, Power and the Body: Femininity and Body Presentation
In his theory of the discursive construction of subjectivities, Foucault presents an
anti-essentialist account of identity. According to Foucault, individuals become subjects
within a network of discourse. Within this network, discourses are constantly jockeying
for the power to acquire the status of truth (Vila 2000). The dominant discourses are
those which are given the most validity in the hegemonic power structure. These
dominant discourses are quite powerful in creating our subjectivities. For example, as I
have previously discussed, the dominant discursive notion of a sex/gender binary has
constructed us all as either female or male subjects. I will now turn to a further
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It should be noted that the categories of male and female within the binary sex framework are being
challenged by some in our current culture, for example the recent case of Norrie May-Welby in Australia.
Norrie was the first person to be officially designated as gender “not specified” on her birth registry. Born
a man, Norrie underwent sex reassignment surgery to become a woman, receiving a gender recognition
certificate as female. However, Norrie did not feel comfortable as a woman and sought to be recognized as
gender neutral.
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discussion of how the discourse of a sex/gender binary creates gender identities and
gendered bodies.
In Gender Trouble: Feminism and the Subversion of Identity, Judith Butler
explores the normative models of gender and heterosexuality, and the performative
construction of gender identity (1990). Butler extends Foucault’s (1978) account of the
discursive construction of sex by restoring gender to a central position in this discourse.
Butler is concerned with the discursive construction of gender and sexual identities. As
such, Butler (1990) proposes a theory of gender as “performative effect.” Within this
model, gender is discursively and materially constructed through “performances” of
“acts, gestures, and enactments” (Butler 1990: 173). These performative “acts” can be
understood as iterations of gendered norms. The performance of gender is not a freely
chosen act, but one that is culturally constrained and socially learned. These gendered
performances are so engrained that they become fixed and appear to be natural.
Butler argues that gender is not the cultural extension of biological sex. Rather,
she contends that gender is a discursive practice structured within the regulatory
framework of compulsory heterosexuality. As Adrienne Rich (1980) posited,
“compulsory heterosexuality” describes society’s hegemonic discourse about sexuality;
namely that all individuals are or should be heterosexual. As Sandra Bartky (1990) and
Jennifer Hargreaves (1994) suggest, we cannot consider the construction of gender
without also recognizing the social construction of heterosexuality. Therefore, gender is
constructed against this backdrop of heterosexuality. Within this heterosexual
framework, the discourse of gender produced is based on discrete asymmetrical
oppositions between “feminine” and “masculine,” where these are understood as
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expressive attributes of “female” and “male.” Monique Witting (1981) argues that there
is no reason to divide human bodies into the categories of male and female except that it
supports the naturalness of the institution of heterosexuality. This cultural matrix
discourages the expression or “performance” of diverse “gender identities” outside of this
binary (Butler 1990: 17). The woman athlete finds the negotiation of this gender binary
and the “performance” of specific gender identities particularly problematic, as she
occupies space in the masculine realm of sport alongside cultural expectations of
feminine womanhood.
Also extending Foucault’s work, Susan Bordo (1993) utilizes his analysis of the
effects of power on bodies in her work on the cultural production of gendered bodies.
Bordo is heavily influenced by Foucault’s construction of modern power, his notion of
the regulatory practice of surveillance, and his thesis of “docile bodies.” A foundational
feature of Foucault’s work is his decentralized model of power. In Foucault’s
construction of modern power, he identifies power in the regulatory practices of
surveillance. His analysis of power, as a relation that simultaneously polices and
produces, decentralizes conventional models of power based on the binary logic of
domination and resistance. The panopticon metaphor advanced by Foucault (1977a)
illustrates his decentralized model of power. The panopticon is a prison structure where
the guard is positioned in a tower at the center with the prisoners positioned all around.
The arrangement ensures that the guard can see all the prisoners but they cannot see the
guard, therefore they do not know whether they are being observed. The mere possibility
of observation ensures compliance as the prisoners self-surveil by acting as their own
observers. Through an appropriation of Foucault’s theory, Bordo moves from a discourse
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of power primarily focused on the binary relationship of oppressors and oppressed to a
framework in which power works “from below.” Utilizing Foucault, normalized bodies
are produced and maintained within this framework of power through individual selfsurveillance (Bordo 1993: 26).
These new forms of control are not maintained through physical oppression and
coercion, rather through individual self-surveillance, and the surveillance of others, to
norms. Foucault’s following description of the model of modern power, a power that
works “from below,” provides Bordo with the basis for an analysis of a politic of
appearance:
There is no need for arms, physical violence, material constraints. Just a gaze. An
inspecting gaze, a gaze which each individual under its weight will end by
interiorizing to the point that he is his own overseer, each individual thus
exercising this surveillance over, and against, himself (Foucault 1977b: 155).
Bordo recognizes this surveillance of the self in the disciplining practices of the body,
such as eating disorders, diet, and exercise that maintain normative cultural standards of
femininity (Bordo, 1993).
Bordo identifies the body as a direct locus of control. She argues that the
feminine disciplining practices of the body such as dieting, exercise, and the use of makeup, including the restrictive practices of anorexia nervosa and bulimia, contribute to the
construction of docile, feminine bodies. Describing the discipline and normalization of
the female body, Susan Bordo (1993) writes:
Through the pursuit of an ever-changing, homogenizing, elusive ideal of
femininity- a pursuit without a terminus, requiring that women constantly
attend to minute and often whimsical changes in fashion- female bodies
become docile bodies- bodies whose forces and energies are habituated to
external regulation, subjection, transformation, “improvement.” Through
the exacting and normalizing disciplines of diet, makeup, and dress… we
are rendered less socially oriented and more… focused on self7

modification… we continue to memorize on our bodies the feel and
conviction of lack, of insufficiency, of never being good enough (Bordo
1993:166).

Additionally, Sandra Bartky (1988) particularizes the relationship of power to the
body by outlining three disciplinary practices that produce specifically feminine bodies:
those that produce a body of particular size and configuration; those that bring forth from
the body specific gestures, postures, and movements appropriate to feminine bodies; and
those that are directed toward the feminine body as an ornamental surface through their
outward decoration (Bartky 1988: 64). These disciplining practices, enacted and
reenacted by women, produce bodies that are recognizably feminine; presenting
appropriate feminine body size, feminine body movements, and feminine body
decoration. Furthermore, through a pursuit to embody an ever-changing elusive ideal of
femininity, female bodies become docile bodies, accustomed to regulation, subjection,
transformation, and “improvement” (Bordo 1993: 167). Here, Bordo and Bartky are
locating the power “from below” in women’s active engagement in the self-surveillance
strategies of bodily “transformation” and “improvement.”
Resistance
While the disciplining practices producing normalized feminine bodies and
identities are particularly powerful in their ubiquity, they do not entirely determine
subjectivities; therefore, there is space for resistance to the dominant discursive
framework. The space of resistance to gender norms can be identified in Butler’s (1990,
1997) postulation of gender as “performance.” In Butler’s contention, performing the
norm always presents the possibility of transforming the norm. For women athletes,
resistance to the dominant normalizing cultural standards of femininity occurs in the
8

everyday practical negotiations of subjectivity. The dominant notions of appropriate
masculine and feminine bodies, articulated within the binary sex/gender system, are
complicating for the bodily self-identifications of women athletes. However, there is
space for resistance to and negotiations of gender in their performance.
Holstein and Gubrium (2000) present a revised version of Foucault’s panopticon
that I find particularly useful in analyzing women athlete’s practical negotiations of
subjectivity within the dominant discursive framework. In an extension of the original
Foucauldian panopticism, Holstein and Gubrium (2000) present a scenario of
panopticism, as they term “panopticism revisited,” that is not totalizing, but rather allows
for the individual construction of the self. In their construction, they identify the distance
between the dominant discourse and its practical application and performances in local
settings as the space for the construction of the self (Vila 2005). Individuals construct
identities in this space, influenced not only by the dominant discourse, but also by the
many subject positions offered in local cultures through localized discourses.
You Throw Like a Girl: Femininity and Body Movement
The disciplining practices which condition body size and shape, and also body
presentation and adornment (i.e., make-up and clothing), are recognized as central to
embodied femininity. In addition, there are also significant gendered expectations in
bodily comportment, as suggested in Bartky’s (1988) second category of disciplining
practices that produce feminine bodies. Drawing on the work of Maurice Merleau-Ponty
(1962) and Simone de Beauvoir (1952) regarding our embodied sense of self as being
intricately tied to our mastery of physical movements, Iris Young (1980) used
perceptions of embodiment to analyze girls in sport. In her seminal work on feminine
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body comportment, she suggests that girls and women feel enclosed or confined by the
space surrounding them and are hesitant to move beyond this space. As such, women’s
body movements are typically constrained and they are reluctant to reach and extend the
body to meet matters of resistance (Young 1980, Bartky 1988). Girls learn to
consciously restrict the motion of their bodies and the space that they occupy in
movement. Young (1980) asserts that the source of the modalities of feminine bodily
comportment are in the objectifying discourses pertaining to femininity. Essential to
being a woman is her potential to be looked upon as a mere body and object of another’s
gaze and manipulations. Often this objectification by others is taken up by the woman
herself, as she worries about, or self surveiles, how her own body looks to others,
manipulates it, shapes it, and decorates it. Again, the discourses of appropriate
femininity literally become embodied in girls’ and women’s bodily appearance and
movements.
The Woman and the Body in Sport
As the body has been at the core of much political contestation, there have been
important historical changes in readings of the body in society. The body has been used
as the material to justify the social privilege of some and the denial of rights to others; it
has served as the biological or “natural” defense of a gendered and raced social order. As
noted by Turner (1992), we live in a “‘somatic society,’ namely a society within which
major political and personal problems are both problematized in the body and expressed
through it” (in Turner 1996:1). Using a social constructionist approach to the body we
can interpret the body as “a system of signs which stand for and express relations of
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power” (Turner 1996: 27). The body, therefore, is an historical text upon which the
power relations in society can be interpreted and sustained.
As bodies are produced and discerned within the discursive framework of a
sex/gender binary, women athletes embody a peculiar dilemma. In Western culture, we
have historically found it difficult to separate athletic superiority from its cultural
affiliation with masculine sport and the male body.2 Particularly in physically aggressive
sports, the incongruous juxtaposition of “woman” and “athlete” continues to conjure
images of masculine-looking, non-feminine females (Cahn 1994). Women athletes,
therefore, have a peculiar problem with embodying socially appropriate expressions of
femininity. The reading of the woman athlete’s body becomes central to her legitimacy
as “woman” and her inclusion in sport as “athlete.”
In the arena of sport the body takes center stage in the politics of women’s
participation. Historically, women’s bodies, along with the notion of their “natural
feminine essence” (de Beauvoir 1952), have been considered incommensurable with- and
even in danger of damage from- participation within the male world of sport. “Western
culture emphasizes a feminine ideal body and demeanor,” one that contrasts with “an
athletic body and demeanor” (Krane et al., 2004: 315). The reading of the physical body,
particularly the reading of essential difference between the bodies of men and women, is
central to the history of women’s involvement in sports. Hargreaves locates the centrality
of the body in the politics of women’s participation in sport: “The body is the
fundamental symbol of power relations between men and women in sports and… the

2

This is particularly referring to sports defined as masculine-appropriate sports. Such sports are those
defined as requiring such masculine characteristics as physical strength and aggression, and are typically
perceived as more valid and legitimate than sports defined as feminine-appropriate. The gender valuing of
particular sports is further outlined in chapter four.
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female body has been a locus of struggle to control and resist dominant images of sports
and femininity” (Hargreaves 1994:44).3
Women Athletes ‘Performing’ Femininity
In this section I will present research that has examined the dilemma of the
woman athlete. Much of the existing literature has focused on the coping mechanisms
that women employed to quell masculinizing images associated with their position as
athletes, primarily through presenting appropriate signifiers of femininity, while
maintaining their position as athletes (Blinde and Taub 1992, Choi 2000, Krane et al.
2004).
Drawing on Becker’s (1963) construction of the “falsely accused deviant” and
Goffman’s (1963) conceptualization of “stigma management,” Blinde and Taub (1992)
investigate how sportswomen reconcile the conflict between being an athlete and being
feminine, and negotiate the lesbian stigma associated with their athlete status. The
authors conducted in-depth telephone interviews with Division I collegiate women
athletes and concluded that the athletes managed the ubiquitous deviant label of lesbian
by performing a variety of stigma management techniques, consisting of concealment,
deflection, and normalization; practices which attempt to downplay or conceal the athlete
identity. These techniques were enacted to separate sporting women from the damaging
categorization as lesbian. Furthermore, Blinde and Taub (1992) suggest that the “overall
lack of power confounds the ability of women athletes to actively challenge deviant
labels. Not only do women in general lack power, but the discrediting attributes of
athlete and lesbian diminish the power position of women athletes even further” (Blinde
and Taub 1992:532).
3

In the following section, I outline the history of women and the body in sport.
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While the authors present an informative account of the experiences of some
collegiate athletes, their reliance on labeling theory limits their analysis. By locating a
singular stigmatizing label experienced and “managed” by all athletes, the authors
dismiss the possibility of a multitude of discourses negotiated by these athletes that are
associated with identification with multiple subject positions. Reliance on labeling
theory also tends to overlook the structural gendered relations of power, focusing more
on individuals. The authors’ assumption of the universal powerlessness of women
athletes seems overstated. As I will present in the following chapter, many women
athletes in the twenty-first century have enjoyed a celebrated status in our culture. While
participation in sport is still met with struggle, whether it be for the lack of resources
restricting some girls’ and women’s participation or the discrimination faced by some
girls and women for not adhering to culturally accepted gendered expressions, an
assumption of abject and universal powerlessness of all women in sport may
underestimate the transformative power of women’s sport and the power of women
athletes to challenge gender ideals.
In Femininity and the Physically Active Woman, Choi (2000) considers Ussher’s
(1997) proposition that there are at least four ‘performances’ or positions that women can
adopt in their negotiations of femininity: ‘doing girl’, ‘being girl’, ‘resisting girl’, and
‘subverting girl’. ‘Being girl’ refers to taking up the archetypical position of ‘woman’ by
wanting “to be rather than merely do femininity” (Ussher 1997: 445). ‘Doing girl’ refers
to acknowledging and performing the ‘feminine masquerade.’ In adopting the position of
‘resisting girl’, a women ignores or denies traditional scripts of femininity, though not
rejecting all that is associated with being “woman.” ‘Subverting femininity’ refers to
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women who knowingly play with gender as a performance, parodying traditional
femininity in a public and deliberate manner. Choi (2000) suggests that sportswomen are
unlikely to engage in ‘being girl’ while ‘doing girl’ is likely to be prevalent. As she
further delineates, ‘being girl’ is described by Ussher (1997) as the role of being the
archetypal feminine woman who believes in the differences between women and men as
natural (Choi 2000: 43). Choi (2000) argues that women athletes are not likely to enact
‘being girl’ as they occupy a space in the traditionally masculine domain of sport. In
contrast, Choi (2000) asserts that the position of ‘doing girl’ where the woman “chooses”
to follow the script of ideal femininity when it is considered to be to her advantage is
likely to be a common practice among sportswomen.
Choi (2000) presents evidence for her assumption by emphasizing its similarity to
the notion of gender as performance. Choi (2000) argues that sporting women may
“actively and consciously choose” to perform heterosexual femininity, to greater or lesser
degrees, as it is perceived to be advantageous to their athletic careers (Choi 2000: 43).
Choi (2000) explicitly identifies the similarity of such “gender performance” to Butler’s
(1990) concept of “performing femininity;” however, she fails to identify the potential of
some athletes to resist or subvert femininity. Butler’s (1990) concept of performing
femininity always opens up the possibility of resisting or transforming the gendered
norm. As I will present in this study, some athletes present the potential to perform
gender in ways that may resist or subvert heterosexual femininity.
A primary obstacle to the woman athlete’s expression of heterosexual femininity
is her athletic and muscular build. In a study conducted of female collegiate athletes by
Krane et al. (2004), the researchers found that women athletes experienced the most
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tension between their identification as women and as athletes when it came to their
muscular builds. The authors suggest, “The athletes considered their muscular bodies as
the primary hindrance to being perceived as heterosexually feminine in social settings”
(Krane et al. 2004: 326). These athletes perceived their bodies as more muscular than
“normal” girls. Therefore, they experienced anxiety in social situations and when
attempting to perform appropriate expressions of femininity, such as wearing stylish
clothing. The athletes seemed to accept the function of their muscular bodies for sport,
but experienced too much muscle as “an unwanted source of social attention, a constant
reminder that they were different from other women” (Krane et al. 2004: 326). The
athletes in this study were comparing themselves to an ideal feminine body that they
described as “small, thin, and model-like” (Krane et al. 2004: 326).
While the athletes in the aforementioned studies were using a dominant discursive
notion of an ideal feminine body as a referent, it must be noted that there exist multiple
discourses within and outside of the dominant or hegemonic discourse through which we
construct our bodily self identifications. To recognize a singular category of woman in
the sex/gender system is to dismiss the multiple and local discourses that exist in this
system, which produce multiple subjectivities. Butler (1990) cautions against the use of a
singular category “woman” as:
…the term fails to be exhaustive… because gender is not always
constituted coherently or consistently in different historical contexts, and
because gender intersects with racial, class, ethnic, sexual, and regional
modalities of discursively constituted identities… The masculine/feminine
binary constitutes not only the exclusive framework in which that
specificity [the “specifically feminine”] can be recognized, but in every
other way the “specificity” of the feminine is once again fully
decontextualized and separated off analytically and politically from the
constitution of class, race, ethnicity and other axes of power relations that
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both constitute ‘identity’ and make the singular notion of identity a
misnomer (1990:6-7).

The intersectionality of the category “woman” with all of the various other subject
positions suggests that there is no singular identity or subjectivity for all women. Rather,
identities are likely to be many and multiple. As such, subjectivity is always “precarious,
unstable, contradictory, and in process” (Vila 2000). Individuals are constantly
negotiating multiple and often conflicting discourses when constructing their bodily selfidentifications. Following this logic, the identity category of “woman” is considered
fragmented and unstable; however, much of the existing literature on the embodied
experiences of women athletes fails to challenge this singular, hegemonic categorization.
A pursuit of this research is to examine the multiple discourses which intersect to
construct various experiences of the “woman athlete” identity. This is largely achieved
through the inclusion of the experiences of a diverse group of women athletes identifying
with various subject positions.
Considering the centrality of the body as necessary for participation in sport, the
unique relationships that women athletes have to their bodies, and the multiple discourses
constructing the female athlete, it may be possible for women athletes to challenge
hegemonic notions of femininity and to construct a shift in what it means to be a woman
and an athlete (Daniels 2009). In the following section, I turn to an analysis of the
transformative potential that sport provides women athletes to challenge the dominant
notions of femininity.
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Sport, Technologies of the Self, and Gender Transformation
While it appears that the expression of appropriate femininity within the binary
sex/gender system poses a significant problem for most women athletes, we might
consider the transformative potential of the woman athlete to dominant discourses of
femininity and the sex/gender binary. Perhaps the challenge that the woman athlete poses
to traditional gender ideals could pioneer a transformation to more a capacious
understanding of gender. Butler (1998) suggests the transformative power of women’s
sport as she notes:
…gender ideals are staged and contested in a public and dramatic form in
women’s sports in particular, so that women’s sports, as they often have in
the past, call into question what we take for granted as idealized feminine
morphologies. Indeed, women’s sports have the power to rearticulate
gender ideals such that those very athletic women’s bodies that, at one
time, are considered outside the norm (too much muscle, too masculine,
even monstrous), can come, over time, to constitute a new ideal of
accomplishment and grace, a standard for women’s achievement (1998:
1).

While Butler suggests the transformative potential of sport, much research has
identified sport and physical activity as instruments of women’s domination and failed to
recognize women athletes’ abilities to resist that domination. As Markula (2003) notes,
some Foucauldian examinations of women’s sporting bodies have “analyzed how
physical activity acts as a technology of domination that anchors women into a discursive
web of normalizing practices” (Markula 2003: 88). According to this thesis, sport is not
only an institution but also a discourse that organizes knowledges and practices (Cole
1993, Chapman 1997). Sport as a discourse disciplines women athletes into docile
bodies, through normalizing practices that produce a very narrowly defined notion of
femininity, practices such as weight management and standards of appropriate feminine
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gender presentation. However, such consideration often fails to address the potential of
sport as a space of resistance to this normalizing discourse.
Research adopting Foucault’s “technologies of the self” has stressed women
athlete’s resistance to normalized gendered ideals and the notion of sport as a
“technology of domination.” In her study of weight management in women’s lightweight
rowing, Gwen Chapman (1997) identifies the technologies of the self as the “processes
by which people relate to, understand, create, and transform their selves” (Chapman
1997: 208). In her analysis, she considered the dieting and weight management practices
of women rowers as a technology of power that objectivized the women athletes to
discursive control, but also as a technology of the self that allowed the athletes to actively
relate to and create their selves. She recognized that rowers exercised a certain degree of
freedom when choosing their dieting plans. For example, rowers were able to choose
their own dietary restrictions, some refused weigh-ins, and all athletes ultimately had the
freedom to decide whether or not to drop the sport if they did not agree with the weight
management required. For Chapman (1997), these “choices” regarding weight
management represented the technologies of the self in that they countered the notion of
making weight as “a totally dominating discipline that controlled rowers’ every action”
(Chapman 1997: 216). Following Foucault, Chapman was careful to acknowledge that
these technologies of the self are constrained by the models made available in one’s
culture; models which are embedded in power relations.
According to Chapman, the rowers also resisted dominant discourses of
femininity by utilizing different discourses, or “truth regimes,” in their self-descriptions.
For example, Chapman illustrates, “They used the acknowledgement and encouragement
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of women’s strength from sport discourse to oppose traditional images of the feminine as
weak, and they used biomedical discourse definitions of extreme dieting as pathogenic to
oppose the discipline of dieting practices” (Chapman 1997: 221). In her study, Chapman
presents how women athletes exercise constrained choices and discursive strategies as
technologies of the self within sport. Through these technologies of the self, they were
able to resist traditional notions of femininity and the disciplining effects of weight
management practices associated with the sport of rowing.
As in Chapman’s (1997) example of lightweight rowers making weight,
Jennifer Wesely (2001) presents the transformative potential of bodybuilding as a
technology of the self through which women can negotiate gender and resist traditional
ideals of femininity. Invoking Foucault, Wesely (2001) presents bodybuilding as both a
technology of the self and a technology of domination. She suggests that through
bodybuilding “individuals can and do reify dominant constructions of gender identity, but
at the same time negotiate meanings of gender through the body” (Wesely 2001: 168).
The bodybuilders in Wesely’s study experienced complex relationships with their bodies.
While the athletes were proud of their ability to change their shapes, they were critical of
the resulting body if it deviated too far from dominant notions of femininity. Therefore,
they emphasized more “naturally” toned bodies rather than extremely muscular bodies.
Wesely (2001) concludes that bodybuilding has “the potential to be both technologies of
femininity and technologies of the self, reinforcing, challenging, and creating new senses
of identity all at once. These participants are active agents in their body choices but
hardly separate from the social milieu in which these choices occur” (Wesely 2001: 176).
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In similar fashion, Cox and Thompson (2000) take up the rearticulating of gender
ideals in understanding the bodily self identifications of women athletes. Following
Connell’s (1995) notion of transforming hegemonic masculinity through the creation of
multiple gender forms, Cox and Thompson (2000) utilize a multiple bodies perspective to
outline the various ways in which elite women soccer players experienced their bodies
within the discourses of sport, gender, and heterosexuality. The women in their study
experienced four interconnected ways by which they constituted their bodies: the soccer
body, the private body, the feminine body, and the heterosexual body. Recognizing that
their bodies both challenged and colluded with normative heterosexual discourses, these
women constituted themselves according to various contexts to deal with these tensions.
The authors conclude, “The interaction between how these women performed gender and
the multiple discourses surrounding their bodies and sport may potentially be a liberating
and empowering situation, in that it demonstrates that being a woman encompasses a
wide range of practices rather than a restrictive set of ‘natural’ traits” (Cox and
Thompson 2000: 18).
In addition, in her research on masculinity and sexuality in high school, C.J.
Pascoe (2007) presents masculinity as a gendered expression negotiated not only by boys
but also by girls. Pascoe’s observations of high school students suggest that some female
athletes, particularly basketball players, negotiate sexuality and gender in complex ways
that allowed them to embody masculinity. These athletes embodied “female masculinity”
(Halberstam 1998) in multiple ways that resisted normative feminine gender practices,
such as heterosexuality, makeup, wearing dresses, or even participating in appropriately
feminine sports such as cheerleading or dance. While Pascoe argues that the basketball
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players did not challenge traditional prescriptions of masculinity as they behaved in ways
like the boys, their performative gender transgressions emphasize the potential of gender
fluidity and change in sport.
In sum, Chapman (2003), Wesely (2001), Cox and Thompson (2000), and Pascoe
(2007) all present sport as a space where women athletes may resist dominant notions of
femininity and create new possibilities of what it means to be a woman and an athlete.
These empirical projects reinforce Butler’s proposal that “women’s sports have the power
to rearticulate gender ideals” as they “offer a site in which this transformation of our
ordinary sense of what constitutes a gendered body is itself dramatically contested and
transformed” (Butler 1998:104). A pursuit of this research is to examine the areas of
women athletes’ resistance to the cultural construction of the feminine gendered body and
their potential to transform this feminine morphology.
Considering this review of the relevant literature, my goal in this dissertation is to
address the following research question: How do women athletes negotiate gender,
particularly with regard to embodied gender expressions? In order to adequately pursue
this broader research question, the following research questions are addressed:
1) Do women athletes experience conflict due to a discord in gendered body expectations
associated with femininity and masculinity? Additionally, are women athletes’ embodied
experiences influenced by multiple subject positions, such as those associated with
gender, sexuality, and race? If so, how do they experience these conflicts and in which
settings?
2) If women athletes experience gender or body conflicts, how do they negotiate these
conflicts?
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3) Are there discursive differences linked to specific subject positions, such as those
pertaining to gender, sexuality, and race, or to particular types of sports that affect
athletes’ experiences and expectations of embodied selves?
4) What can the experiences of women athletes tell us about the potential of sport as a
space to challenge gender expectations and allow for a more capacious understanding of
gender categories?
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CHAPTER 2
HISTORY OF WOMEN AND THE BODY IN SPORT
In this chapter I pursue an historical examination of women’s engagement with
sport, amidst the shifts in ideological notions of gender and the body, in order to
illuminate the centrality of the body in the historical and political struggles of women in
sport. I delineate, as Theberge (1991) notes, “…how the exclusion of women from sport
was an instance of male control over female bodies that enables the social as well as the
physical domination by men of women” (Theberge 1991:128). My analysis will set the
scene for an exploration into how women’s bodies are perceived in contemporary sport,
how athletes themselves negotiate these perceptions in their bodily self identifications,
and the transformative potential that women athletes pose to the ideology of sex/gender
binarism that has framed and constructed their experience in sport.
Women’s Early Participation
Women’s participation in athletic endeavors has been noted throughout history.
In colonial America, many women actively engaged in physical exercise that was part of
their daily labor tasks and also enjoyed various physical activities for recreation or
leisure. For example, at rural festivals and family gatherings, women arranged and
participated in dancing, games, and contests while middle- and upper-class women were
expected to acquire the knowledge and skills regarding such activities as fishing, sailing,
dancing, cards, and races (Struna 1996). While women have a long history of
participating in athletic activities, their participation was not always equal to men’s.
Prior to the eighteenth century, women’s unequal participation in athletic endeavors with
men was due to the inferiority of their cultural gender, not to the deficiency or weakness
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of their physical bodies. The problem of women’s bodies in the public sphere of athletic
activity and sport did not begin to be defined until the eighteenth century.
18TH Century: Separate Sexes and Separate Spheres, Naturalizing Difference
While many women continued to engage in heavy labor and physical recreation
activities in the latter half of the eighteenth century, enlightenment ideology emerged as a
factor that would lead to recasting women’s place as in the home. The body was central
to this shift as perceived biological differences between the sexes were used as grounds
for keeping women in the home in the coming century. The newly emergent emphasis on
biological difference between the sexes was in direct response to eighteenth century
democracy’s threat to gender boundaries based on patriarchal authority.
In Making Sex, Thomas Lacquer (1990) outlines the shift from a “one sex” to a
“two sex” model of the sexual body as biological justification for gender distinctions.
The “one sex” model, dominant from the Greeks to the eighteenth century, advanced that
there was only one sexual body; a male body. In the female, the same reproductive
organs existed, but turned inside rather than outside. Females were simply inverted
forms of the one male body. In this model, women were “lesser” than or inferior to
males, but not due to any specific inherent difference in their bodies. The “two sex”
model, rather, argues that the bodies of males and females are fundamentally different
from each other.
Lacquer locates the shift to the “two sex” model in the wake of the breakdown of
gendered boundaries incited by the rise of democracy from eighteenth century
enlightenment ideology. Enlightenment theorists of the 1ate seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries argued that there is no basis in nature, divine law, or cosmic order for a
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hierarchical authority of man over woman (Lacquer 1990). Hobbes argued, as did Locke,
a person is essentially a sexless creature whose body has no political relevance. In his
Democracy in America, Tocqueville argued that United States democracy had destroyed
the basis for patriarchal authority (Lacquer 1990). The gendered boundaries associated
with patriarchal hierarchy were threatened, calling for new justifications for gender
distinction. Science would be the source for reinforcing gender boundaries by
“discovering” a fundamental distinction of the sexes. The breakdown of the one sex
model of the body was not a result of scientific observation, rather the outcome of social
and political change (Turner 1996). The reading of essential difference between men’s
and women’s bodies now became the justification for patriarchal authority.
19TH Century: Women’s Challenge to Sport as “Natural” Male Domain
The new science of biological difference between the sexes emphasized women’s
physical inferiority to men and was a central factor in redefining women’s place as in the
home and away from public activity. The values of industrial production and Victorianera notions of sexuality, developing at the turn of the century, were also influential to
removing women from the public sphere. In nineteenth century industrial America, the
heterosexual family unit was emphasized as the site for the production of children, and
women’s central role was to bear and nurture them (Hargreaves 1994). The consequence
for women in sport in the early to mid-nineteenth century was to move many women,
particularly those in the middle- and upper-classes, back into the home and away from
athletic activities.
Women would challenge the barriers to their participation in sports in the mid- to
late- nineteenth century. However, women’s efforts would be encumbered by Victorian
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notions of the ‘nature’ of sport and the ‘nature’ of women. At this time, the roots of
modern sport were taking form in the notion of sport as a natural expression of
masculinity, and women’s biological difference presumed a natural justification for their
exclusion.
The Rise of Organized, “Manly Sport”
A new athletic culture took form in the mid-nineteenth century amidst
transformations in America’s economy, class relations, and leisure habits. A newly
emerging middle class took interest in cultivating self-discipline and strictly regulated
bodies in response to the destabilizing effects of urbanization and the industrial
revolution (Cahn 1994). With an increasing urban population, middle class fears grew
over the masses of poor, immigrant workers perceived as unruly and in need of
discipline. The middle class also worried about controlling its own impulsive passions.
As such, middle class ideals promoted self-disciplined and regulated bodily habits
commensurate with success in an industrial environment. An emphasis on exercise, as
well as diet, health, and sexual reforms, provided this bodily control (Cahn 1994).
Promoted by the religious ideal of “muscular Christianity” and a Victorian
philosophy of “rational recreation,” men’s participation in sport and exercise proliferated
in antebellum society (Cahn 1994). Physical exercise was perceived to contain sexual
energy, breed self-control, and strengthen a man’s moral and religious fiber. Through
sport and exercise, the muscular and fit middle class man’s mental and physical energies
were channeled into a moral and productive life. These recreational activities by men
were closely associated with Victorian images of masculinity, “embodying physical
prowess, gentlemanly conduct, moral manliness, and character-training” (Hargreaves
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1994: 43). Male sports were symbols of masculinity; aggressive physical displays of
power and competitiveness. In the nineteenth century, sport was unquestioningly the
“natural” domain of men, cultivating the ideal of virile, athletic manhood; the proper
expression of masculinity. While men were characterized as naturally aggressive and
competitive, well-suited for sports; women were perceived as inherently emotional, cooperative, and passive, therefore not suited to take part in strenuous activities and sports
(Hargreaves 1994, Vertinsky 1990).
Challenges came to these Victorian gender ideals as women experienced
significant life changes brought on by the Civil War. In the wake of the Civil War,
feminist movements emerged that challenged gendered boundaries and encouraged
women to be social agents and return to the public sphere. Following the War, middleand upper-class urban women requested equal access to colleges and universities to
pursue training in the professions that they enjoyed during wartime. Once granted
admittance, these women expressed their athletic interests by forming clubs to play in
some of the emerging modern sports (Cahn 1994). Women’s collegiate athletic
endeavors were further organized in 1891 as Bryn Mawr students founded the first
college Women’s Athletic Association (WAA) (Kenney 1982). Women’s interest in
playing sports was evidenced as their participation in collegiate sports blossomed. By the
end of the nineteenth century, Dudley and Kellor reported that WAAs existed in over
eighty percent of colleges (Gerber et al. 1974). The development of education for women
was integral to the development of women’s sports, as a majority of women’s sports were
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organized within the universities and the specialist colleges of physical education
(Hargreaves 1994).4
Women’s competitive sport could not only be found inside of academic
institutions, but outside as well. Women ballplayers and runners, also wrestlers and
boxers, competed for prize money before paying crowds of spectators. Women also
participated in games such as golf, tennis, basketball, and swimming (Guttman 1991).
These women violated Victorian standards for feminine behavior as they had the audacity
“…to brazenly occupy male athletic space, to engage in physical competition, and to
parade the female body before the public…” (Cahn 1994:14). The social changes of the
late-nineteenth century, brought on by the feminist movement that encouraged women to
enter the public sphere, posed a threat to the gendered order. These threats to patriarchal
authority were met with considerable backlash in the form of ‘scientific’ investigation
which would emphasize biological difference to defend social inequalities.
Medical Intervention and “Constitutional Overstrain”
Natural science again was implemented as the ‘factual’ and ‘objective’
rationalization for maintaining the patriarchal gendered order of male domination.
‘Biological facts’ were used to construct social ideas about gender and to defend
inequalities between men and women in sports (Hargreaves 1994). In the late-nineteenth
century the notion of “constitutional overstrain” was used as a biological barrier to
women’s participation. The medical profession in Europe and North America argued that
the demands made upon the female body during puberty, menstruation, childbirth, and

4

Women’s inclusion in formal education led to the organization of the first formal governing body of
women’s sports (Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women). Further outlined later in this
chapter, the AIAW was organized by female physical educators within universities and colleges in order to
provide a forum for female athletes to participate in a broad range of sports.
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lactation were so great that during that time alternative activities should be terminated
(Hargreaves 1994). In 1887, the chairman of the British Medical Association articulated
the predominant view of the medical profession by proposing that:
…in the interest of social progress, national efficiency and the ‘progressive
improvement of the human race’, women should be denied education and
other activities which would cause constitutional overstrain and inability to
produce healthy offspring (Pfeiffer 1888; Maudsley 1874 in Hargreaves 1994:
45).

Women’s reproductive capacity was at the core of the biological argument against
women’s participation in the public sphere. Such attitudes that reduced women to their
reproductive capacity have been promoted as justification for excluding women not only
from sport, but from education and the workforce (Ussher 1989).
Having dismissed the old order of patriarchal ideology, natural science, with its
distinctly masculinist world view, emerged in the nineteenth century as the intellectual
justification for women’s subordination to men (Ehrenreich and English 1978).
Biological or “natural” justifications for women’s behavior and place in society were
dominant throughout much of the nineteenth century and had a strong impact on
women’s participation in sports. As Hargreaves (1994) notes, “Reducing explanations of
women’s social behavior to the level of biology diminished the effectiveness of the
nineteenth-century feminist women’s participation in sports in a fundamental way”
(Hargreaves 1994:46). Biological justifications for women’s exclusion from sports are
particularly powerful as the widely held view of the body as self-determined, essential,
and immune from manipulation makes it highly vulnerable to ideology. In the case of the
politics of women’s participation in sport, the threat to the gendered social order
suggested by their inclusion is assuaged through an essentialist reading of their bodies as
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naturally unfit for such athletic endeavors. Biological and essentialist notions of women
and femininity continued to impact women’s participation in sports into the twentieth
century.
20th Century Sport: The Nature of Women’s Athleticism and Diminishing Femininity
Though sport had emerged in Victorian America as a masculine endeavor, by the
turn of the century, women had continued to challenge these gendered arrangements.
The sport that pioneered women’s physical emancipation at the turn of the century was
bicycling, as it offered women the potential for physical mobility and the benefits of
active recreation. As bicycling gained popularity among American women, liberty from
restrictive clothing by way of loosening corsets and trading long skirts for knickerbockers
or bloomers became necessary (Vertinsky 1994). In the early decades of the twentieth
century, sporting women sparked curiosity and controversy in the United States and other
Western societies. While the woman athlete represented the “exuberant spirit, physical
vigor, and brazenness” of the new, modern woman; her athleticism was also perceived to
endanger her womanhood and threaten the stability of society (Cahn 1993: 68).
The debate over the merits of women’s participation in sports remained quite
lively through the turn of the century. The medical profession’s view that sports had a
deleterious effect on women’s reproductive capacity and diminished their femininity was
widely accepted. The femininity of women athletes soon came under strict scrutiny. As
is true today, the media often presented a critique of women athlete’s femininity, rather
than celebrating their athletic accomplishments. In 1912, the Ladies Home Journal
published an article entitled “Are Athletics Making Girls Masculine?” The article
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addressed concerns over “whether female athleticism would make women into masculine
facsimiles of the ‘opposite’ sex” (Sargent 1913, in Cahn 1994: 3).
This concern is further illustrated by the media’s obsession with the looks of the
female athletes in their coverage of the 1932 Olympics. Eleanor Holm, winner of the
100-meter backstroke, was praised for her beauty; while Babe Didrikson, an amateur,
Olympic, and professional champion athlete, was criticized in the media for her
“masculine” appearance (Guttman 1991). Didrikson was also perceived as abrasive in
her public statements, while Holm calmed the public’s apprehensions about the
masculinizing of female athletes:
It’s great fun to swim and a great thrill to compete in the Olympics, but the
moment I find my swimming is making me athletic looking, giving me
big, bulky muscles, making me look like an Amazon rather than a woman,
I’ll toss it to one side (Posnack 1985, cited in Guttman 1991: 145).

Didrikson, however, did not assuage the fears of athletic activity’s effect of diminishing
femininity and therefore had few admirers in the press. The remarks of Paul Gallico
(1938) were typical of the press sentiment toward Didrikson:
She was the muscle moll to end all muscle molls, the complete girl athlete.
…She was a tomboy who never wore make-up, who shingled her hair
until it was as short as a boy’s and never bothered to comb it, who didn’t
care about clothes and who despised silk underthings. …She had a boy’s
body, slim, straight, curveless, and she looked her best in a track suit. She
hated women and loved to beat them. She was not, at the time [1932],
pretty. ...She had good, clear, gray-green eyes, but she was what is
commonly described as hatchet-faced. She looked and acted more like a
boy than a girl, but she was in every respect a wholesome, normal female
[i.e., she was not lesbian]. She was as tough as rawhide leather (in
Guttman 1991: 145-46).

In response to the constant media scrutiny of her muscular and androgynous appearance,
Didrikson became increasingly “feminine,” growing her hair long and wearing dresses,
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later in her career. Babe Didrikson literally embodied the struggles met by women
athletes pressing the ideological boundaries of acceptable feminine gender presentation
(Heywood and Dworkin 2003).
By the 1920s, the physical educators who controlled girls’ and women’s sports
in colleges had accepted the medical profession’s patriarchal and conservative view that
athletic competition would have a negative physical impact on women, including
diminishing their femininity (Lenskyj 1986). Sporting women constantly received the
message that women who were too competitive or too serious about their physical
achievements were likely to fail as potential wives and mothers. The emphasis on
motherhood above all other concerns for women resulted in fundamentally different
sports programs for male and female students. Female physical educators promoted a
model of intercollegiate athletics for women that was grounded in moderation, lacking
the competition and corruption that had characterized men’s intercollegiate athletics5
(Guttman 1991); thus beginning the decades-long struggle between female physical
educators and male sports promoters over the appropriate nature of women’s competition
and the right to govern women’s athletics (Hult 1994).
Implicit in the debate over the proper nature of women’s athletic competition was
disagreement over the effect of athletic participation on their sexuality. The controversy
focused not only on the potential damage to female reproductive capacities, but also on
potential damage to their heterosexual desirability (Lenskyj 1986). Participation in sports
5

Further outlined later in this chapter, the intercollegiate athletic model for women promoted by female
physical educators resulted in the formation of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) in 1971. Promoting a more egalitarian model of participation than the governing body of men’s
collegiate athletics (the NCAA), the AIAW initially opposed national championships and athletic
scholarships. After only two years the AIAW voted to accept athletic scholarships and implemented
national championships shortly thereafter. Once the AIAW incorporated scholarships and national
championships, it experienced similar controversies (such as universities accusing each other of recruiting
violations) that had plagued the history of men’s sports.
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was argued to promote mannish female sexuality, leading women to lose control in a rage
of unbridled heterosexual desire. Such unrestrained sexuality in women was feared as it
transgressed the medical model’s construction which attributed a relatively weak sex
drive to women. The fear emerged from the potential of women’s sexuality to exceed the
bounds of male intervention and control, marking such women as unfeminine and
causing damage to their heterosexual desirability (Lenskyj 1986). Until the 1930s,
women athletes’ “mannish” characteristics were isolated to a discourse of their
diminished femininity and heterosexual desirability.
World War II and Gender Backlash
Women athletes would come under harsher accusations with the impact of
wartime changes in gender and sexuality and the subsequent “homosexual panic”
(D’Emilio 1983; D’Emilio and Freedman 1988). While World War II brought significant
economic, social, and sporting opportunities for women, it did not come without cost.
While the war opened opportunities for women to enter the masculine public sphere, their
femininity, and more explicitly their sexuality, came under acute surveillance.
During World War II, many women found themselves in nontraditional roles,
such as working in factories producing weapons, food, and clothing for the military.
Women working in factories were able to explore their interest in sport through the
industrial sporting opportunities. Though data reporting women’s participation rates
during this time are scant, women’s industrial teams were reported in many sports
including basketball, softball, and bowling. In 1945, the Industrial Sports Journal
reported that in some industrial programs women’s teams exceeded men’s (Gerber 1974).
This suggests that women were participating in high numbers when given the
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opportunity. An additional example of women’s participation in sport at this time was
reported at the Illinois Bell Telephone Company, in 1947 they reported approximately
1,000 women in office teams playing volleyball (Gerber 1974).
Opportunities also opened up for sporting women to play baseball, filling the void
left by men at war. In the 1940s, entrepreneurs capitalized on the diminished Major
League Baseball by opening the doors of professional baseball to women via the AllAmerican Girls Baseball League (AAGBL), financed by Philip Wrigley (Guttman 1991).
The league was quickly filled with eager women waiting for an opportunity to play, as
women’s interest in playing baseball has been evidenced since the Victorian era.6 The
league initiated a unique “femininity principle,” a strategy deployed to contrast players’
“masculine” baseball talents with their “feminine” attractiveness. Promoting a girl-nextdoor image, AAGBL players were required to wear pastel-skirted uniforms, forbidden to
wear their hair in short boyish bobs, and held to strict standards of off-field dress and
behavior (Lenskyj 1986, Cahn 1994). These practices implemented by the AAGBL
served to reinforce the tensions between femininity and athleticism rather than settle
them.
Wartime also provided the atmosphere to challenge traditional gender roles via
bourgeoning homosexual subcultures. Women found themselves on their own during the
war and left to rely on other women for companionship. Both men and women at the
time were in homosocial environments, with the potential to explore homosexual feelings
(D’Emilio 1983; D’Emilio and Freedman 1988; Seidman 2003). Many of these men and
women did not return to their homes after the War, but moved to major cities and
6

In the 1800s and 1900s women played in their own leagues, in competition with men’s and women’s
leagues, and even on men’s teams. In fact, women were playing baseball at Vassar College as early as
1866 (Berlage 1994).
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maintained their homosexual networks. Gay and lesbian enclaves flourished in bars,
nightclubs, and public cruising spots (D’Emilio and Freedman 1988; Faderman 1991).
This permissive atmosphere would not last with the war’s end.
In the postwar years, fears about the infiltration of real and imagined enemies into
American institutions led political leaders to mobilize the public to support a global
commitment to combat Communism. In the ensuing Cold War against Communism,
homosexuals were labeled a threat to national security as their diminished morality and
fear of exposure were perceived to make them particularly vulnerable prey for
Communist spies. Initiated by Senator Joseph McCarthy’s charge that homosexuals were
pervasive in government offices, a backlash by way of a “homosexual panic” spurred
widespread government initiatives to eliminate gays and lesbians from its institutions and
to encourage police crackdowns on gay meeting spaces (D’Emilio and Freedman 1988).
The renewed emphasis on family, domesticity, and traditional femininity reflected
anxieties about a gender order that had been shaken by two decades of depression and
war. As a taboo against lesbianism was becoming more fully articulated, lesbian women
were condemned for violating traditional gender roles as well as traditional sexual scripts.
While lesbians remained largely unseen in mainstream America, women athletes who had
been scrutinized for their masculine bodies and interests were visible representatives of
the gender inversion associated with homosexuality (Cahn 1993).
Persistent intolerance of sexual diversity and discrimination against lesbians has
been endemic in modern sport since the 1950s (Griffin 1998; Lenskyj 1986). Susan Cahn
suggests, “What began as a vague suggestion of lesbianism emerged as a full-blown
stereotype of the ‘mannish lesbian athlete’ in the years after World War II” (Cahn 1994:
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165). This backlash against women athletes as lesbians indicates an underlying fear of
the breakdown of the gendered order, as homosexuality has been thought to be
fundamentally an issue of gender. Monique Witting (1981) argues that dividing human
bodies into the categories of male and female is only necessary in that it holds up the
institution of heterosexuality as natural. In this view, homosexuality undermines the
gendered distinction between male and female. In his work on masculinity and sexuality
in sport, Brian Pronger (1990) argues the centrality of the dichotomous division of gender
in supporting heterosexuality as he writes:
Homosexuality undermines, in a positive way, the most important myth of
our culture. This is a myth upon which all human relations are based… It
is, of course, the myth of gender, a sociocultural form that divides power
between men and women. The gender myth endows the relatively minor
biological differences between males and females with major social
significance. Homosexuality, though it by no means relinquishes this
myth, subverts it (Pronger 1990:2).
The muscularity and power present in sporting women’s bodies inverts this myth of
gender by rendering women apparently less “feminine” and more “masculine”
(Hargreaves 2000).
Black Women in Sport
It should be noted that the issue of “mannish” lesbianism in sport has a somewhat
different history for Black women. As Cahn (1993) suggests, commentary on AfricanAmerican women’s sport did not express a concern with “mannish” lesbianism.
Stereotypes of Black women as highly sexual and promiscuous discouraged the linkage
between mannishness and lesbianism. Racial gender ideologies, associated with
European-American racial thought, aligned Black women’s sexuality with manly
qualities, therefore complicating the meaning of mannishness pertaining to these women.
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The racialized gender ideologies characterizing Black women as aggressive, physical,
crude, and lascivious excluded them from dominant ideals of womanhood (Collins 2000;
Collins 2004). Their success in sport, therefore, was not interpreted as antithetical to
their ‘feminine nature’ as was the case with white women. Black women’s success in
sport was depicted as the natural result of their alleged approximation to nature,
fleshliness, and masculinity. However, the stereotype of the “mannish” lesbian athlete
would become increasingly associated with Black women athletes as their presence
became more dominant in American sport culture (Cahn 1993). The association of both
Black women and lesbianism with mannishness, hyper-sexuality, and diminished
femininity represented the potential to link the two.
The association of sporting women with masculinity and lesbianism highlights the
cultural association between sport and masculinity. While sporting women must possess
characteristics associated with masculinity in order to participate in the institution of
sport, too much success in sport marked them as “not feminine enough” to be considered
women. Women athletes’ increased success in sport and the subsequent subversion of
the myth of gender in sport would bring their bodies under increased surveillance, in the
name of gender verification, on the Olympic stage.
Olympic Sex Testing and Gender Backlash
In the first 100 years of women’s inclusion in the Olympic Games, their
participation has risen from 1.6% of all athletes competing in 1900 to 38.2% in 2000.
Currently, women’s participation exceeds 42% of all athletes (Women’s Sports
Foundation 2007). Women’s participation in the Olympic Games has risen in relation to
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the gradually increasing number of events open to them.7 As women have enjoyed
greater representation in the Olympic Games, the bodies of women athletes have become
the subjects of renewed scrutiny. Dayna Daniels (2007) notes that women’s increased
participation and success in the Olympics, particularly in the 1960s and 1970s, was met
with suspicion by the governing men of the International Olympic Committee (IOC). In
women’s short time participating in the Olympics, their overall performances were
improving at a much faster rate than those of men. The IOC concluded that a possible
explanation for such success was that these athletes were actually men masquerading as
women. As many of these women athletes did not meet acceptably attractive standards
of physical appearance or feminine behavior, the IOC implemented “sex testing” to
confirm their gender (Daniels 2009).
“Sex testing,” later termed “femininity testing” and then “gender verification” by
the IOC, was formally adopted at the 1968 summer games in Mexico City in response to
the purportedly masculine appearance of some women athletes. In search of gender
determination, early attempts at sex testing were invasive and humiliating, involving
processes of several physical examinations by multiple doctors, including the visual
examination of athletes’ nude bodies. Such practices were replaced by the time of the
1968 summer games with the less invasive, yet potentially as damaging, sex chromatin
testing (Genel 2000).8 This test evaluates skin cells in order to determine if they have the
XX sex chromosomes considered essential for categorization as female. Women athletes

7

Currently, women are excluded from competing in ski jumping, Nordic combined, four-person bobsled,
and doubles luge in the Olympic Winter Games (Zurn, Lopiano & Snyder, 2006). Additionally, women are
excluded from boxing in the summer Games, but boxing is slated to be added as a women’s sport in the
2012 Summer Olympic Games.
8

Sex chromatin testing involves a buccal smear (swab of cells) taken from the inside of the mouth.
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who meet the standard of XX chromosomal make-up are automatically eligible for
inclusion in women’s events. In addition, they receive a passport to participate in future
athletic competitions; a passport known as a “femininity card” (Kolata 1992).
Gender determination testing has the potentially damaging effect of uncovering
certain disorders of sex development (DSD) in women, particularly naturally-occurring
genetic variations of which they may have otherwise been unaware. This is a particularly
intimate revelation to be delivered by sports officials. An example of the inadequacy of
genetic sex testing is the case of María José Martínez-Patiño, a runner and hurdler who
was banned from competing in 1985 after a genetic test revealed she had the XY
chromosomes considered essential to the categorization as male (Wackwitz 2003).
Patino’s body lacked the ability to process testosterone, therefore resulting in the physical
characteristics marking her as female. The revelation by the sex chromatin test was
devastating for Patino as she was humiliated in the press and banned for life from
competition in her sport (Wackwitz 2003).
Despite concerns with the appropriateness of sex chromatin testing, the practice
lasted for over twenty-five years before being discontinued at the 1992 winter games in
Albertville when DNA-based gender testing was introduced (Genel 2000). The 1996
Atlanta games were the last to utilize mandatory DNA-based sex testing. However, the
IOC has continued to conduct case-by-case investigations of athletes who have had their
gender called into question. Most recently, the case of South African runner Caster
Semenya has made international headlines. At the 2009 IAAF World Championships in
Athletics in Berlin, Caster Semenya won the women’s 800-meter world championship by
an impressive 2 second margin. After her victory, fellow competitors raised questions
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about her masculine appearance and astounding performance. Subsequently, the
governing body of track and field (the IAAF) ordered gender verification testing of
Semenya. Addressing the inadequacies of previous methods of gender verification, the
testing of Semenya utilized the current IOC and IAAF standard of a comprehensive,
multi-disciplinary evaluation by a panel of medical “experts.” A panel of specialists
including endocrinologists, gynecologists, psychologists, and experts on transgender
issues was assembled to investigate and determine Semenya’s “true” gender (Levy 2009).
Semenya was banned from participating in her sport for eleven months while she awaited
the IAAF’s final determination. She was cleared to return to competition on July 6, 2010,
though the findings from the case remain confidential.
The evolution of the gender determination process, resulting in its current
complex and multi-faceted form, reveals the complexity and ambiguity of sex and
gender; ultimately calling into question the construction of oppositional and discrete
binary sex and gender categories. Members of the medical community have even
suggested the difficulty of placing all individuals into discrete categories of male and
female. Noting the essential impossibility of constructing a “universal cutoff” to
determine females from males, Dr. Eric Vilain, professor of human genetics, pediatrics
and urology at UCLA's David Geffen School of Medicine, suggests, "There is no one
biological parameter for sex. It's a complicated combination of parameters" (Handley
2010).
Despite the complexity of sex/gender, the categorization of athletes into mutually
exclusive categories of “female” and “male” remains largely unquestioned by the
international athletic community (Wackwitz 2003). The practice of gender verification
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ultimately reinforces the sex/gender binary framework, operating to maintain essentialist
constructions of women’s appropriate expression of femininity. Precilla Choi (2000)
argues, “…sex testing in sport is about addressing disparities between beliefs about, and
expectations of, the feminine woman and her athletic performance through biological
reductionism” (Choi 2000:20). As the practice of gender determination illustrates,
successful, non-feminine female athletes pose a great risk to the gender order and sport as
a male preserve.
Title IX and the Battle over Control of Women’s Sport
The changing social conscious of America in the 1960s and 1970s posed an
additional threat to the gender order. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 provided a new
framework for considering equality for not only Back people, but also women (Suggs
2005). Throughout the 1960s and 1970s, activist agendas such as reproductive rights
campaigns and lesbian feminist activism fought to win equal rights for women and the
right for women to control their own bodies. In line with these efforts, advocates
emerged to win for women the right to participate in sports by creating institutional
opportunities to participate that were equal to the opportunities enjoyed by men. The
larger climate of social reform sought by the Civil Rights movement had significant
impact on the structure and legislation regarding women’s sport through the passing of
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.
Prior to the passing of Title IX, women’s athletic programs operated
autonomously of the governing body of men’s athletic programs at the time, the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). Female physical educators were primarily
responsible for leading and coaching women’s athletic teams. In the 1960s, a group of
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athletic leaders from among female physical educators emerged with a dream of
organizing an alternative governing athletic model from the men’s, offering women a
chance to compete within a feminist sporting institution (Hult 1994). The women’s
model proposed by these leaders of women’s sport emphasized the needs of students and
the sporting experience rather than the competition and commercialization prevalent in
men’s sport (Hult 1994). Within this model, women controlled the institution, therefore
creating an inclusive sporting environment with a culture emphasizing a feminist value
orientation.
These women endeavored to form a sporting culture for women that denied the
masculinist discourse that had historically served to dismiss women from sport. The
masculinist discourse dominating sport that promoted the image of the “mannish lesbian
athlete” did not allow for more positive and corrective images of women athletes. The
governing body that emerged with the potential to create an alternative discourse
pertaining to women athletes was the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW), dedicated to maintaining a competitive sporting environment based on the
feminist ideals of its founders.
With the passing and implementation of Title IX, maintaining the alternative
vision of the AIAW’s female physical educators became increasingly difficult as the
NCAA sought to capitalize on women’s sport and overtake the AIAW. In the early
1980s, the NCAA succeeded in overtaking women’s sport and the resulting structure of
collegiate athletics was forever changed from the feminist ideals of pioneering female
physical educators to an athletic structure founded by and for men. As women’s sports
became controlled by men, they have increasingly reflected the most valued
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characteristics of men’s sport. As M. Ann Hall (1996) writes, the resulting sport
structure for women is “problematic” as it manifests “the fundamental nature of maledefined sport with its emphasis on hierarchy, competitiveness, and aggression” (Hall
1996:91).
Within this new sport structure, Title IX has increased opportunities for women to
participate in sports, though many would argue that we have yet to reach gender parity.
Since the implementation of Title IX, more teams have been created for women, playing
schedules have expanded, and athletic budgets have increased. At the high school level,
girls’ participation in athletics increased from 300,000 in 1971 to more than three million
in 2008. Similarly, at the college level the number of female athletes soared from 16,000
in the early 1970s to over 180,000 presently (Acosta and Carpenter, 2008).9
Additionally, Title IX and the NCAA takeover of women’s sport have resulted in athletic
scholarships for women to attend college through playing sport. The potential of
receiving an athletic scholarship has transformed the significance of sport in the lives of
girls and women, encouraging increased competition and dedication to sport at an early
age.

9

There have, however, been clear limits in the liberal quest for gender equity in sport. Women have not
fared well in their pursuit of careers in athletic administration and coaching following the changes incited
by the Act. In 1972, women served as athletics directors in over 90% of programs for women. The
percentage of athletics directors has declined to 21.3% (only 8.4% in Division I) by 2008, many of these
women serving as assistants under a head male athletic director (Acosta and Carpenter 2008). In terms of
coaching, at the time of Title IX, more than 90% of women’s teams were coached by women. This
percentage dropped considerably to 58.2% in 1978, the year of mandatory Title IX compliance, and has
persistently declined to only 42.8% in 2008 (Acosta and Carpenter 2008). Though over three decades have
passed since Title IX, women’s representation in coaching and administration positions has remained
consistently low as it was incorporated further within this male sporting model.
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Into the 21st Century: Women in Contemporary Sport
Largely due to the passing of Title IX, women athletes in the twenty-first century
are engaging sport with drastically improved opportunities and subsequently more
success than their sporting sisters of the prior century. The current climate of opportunity
and increased acceptance of women in sport is also a result of the marked rise in
corporate and media attention paid to sporting women in the 1990s. Much of the surge in
media coverage and corporate sponsorship of women athletes can be credited to the 1996
Olympic Games, reported as “The Year of the Women” (Heywood and Dwarkin 2003).
The 1996 Olympic Games featured the first time that network programming aimed to
appeal to a female audience, including airing team sports, such as soccer and softball,
which were historically dismissed for more traditionally feminine sports such as
gymnastics, diving and swimming (Women’s Sports Foundation 2000). The 1996
Olympic Games also represented a major breakthrough in corporate advertisers’ use of
women athletes to endorse products and appear in advertisements.
The 1990s mainstreaming of the female athlete and the new body ideal that she
represented tended to invoke the issue of increasing girls’ self-esteem by inspiring them
to take control of their bodies and find pride in their strength through playing sports
(Heywood and Dworkin 2003). Frequently cited reports published by The President’s
Council on Physical Fitness & Sports (1997) and the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services in conjunction with the Centers for Disease Control (1996), entitled
“Physical Activity & Sport in the Lives of Girls” and “Physical Activity and Health”
respectively, promoted participation in sports as a protective influence of body image
satisfaction and high self-esteem for girls. The current culture which extols the athlete
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and the fit and toned body ideal that she represents can be largely credited to the attention
given to sporting women in the 1990s.
(Re)constructing Femininity
Women athletes have been argued to have received “full iconic status” (Heywood
and Dworkin 2003) in our current culture. We have extended our notions of idealized
feminine morphologies to include fit and athletic builds, and women in athletics have had
an impact on these changing ideals. Revisiting Bartky’s (1988) categories of feminine
bodies; presenting appropriate feminine body size, feminine body movements, and
feminine body decoration, we see that these body styles have changed over time to
currently include admiration for the buff, toned, and capable bodies of athletic women.
While women’s sports have pressed the boundaries of taken-for-granted notions
of traditionally feminine bodies, we have maintained that these new sporting bodies must
articulate heterosexual femininity. In her work on women’s aerobics, Markula (1995)
locates the dilemma of athletic women’s bodies as “firm but shapely, fit but sexy, strong
but thin.” The expression of femininity has been greatly enforced by the lesbian label; a
familiar disempowering tool used to problematize the place of women’s bodies in sport.
With the vast increase in women participating in sport since Title IX, the lesbian label,
previously operating to condemn all women who engaged the masculine realm of sport,
has now moved to accuse only those whose bodies are not read as feminine (Griffin
1998).
The enhanced expression of femininity is often a requirement imposed upon
athletes by administrators and coaches. For example, the Ladies Professional Golf
Association (LPGA) hired an image consultant to aid the golfers with appropriate
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hairstyles, make-up, etc. in order to present an acceptable feminine image (Festle 1996, in
Choi 2000). Another example of emphasizing heterosexual femininity is in the clothing
that athletes are required to wear when participating in their sport. The 1990 Canadian
hockey team was made to wear pink uniforms because of the perception of hockey as a
masculine sport and the fear of the athletes being labeled as lesbians (Krane 1999, in
Choi 2000). A focus on emphasizing the femininity of female athletes, rather than
focusing on their performances as athletes, functions to keep them in the realm of
“culturally acceptable women” (Krane, 2001: 116).
Focusing on women athletes’ appearance gives them the message that playing
sports is encouraged, but only if they look appropriately feminine doing it. Former
WNBA star, Lisa Leslie, expresses this common, and often conflicting, expectation of
women athletes:
… We need this type of message sent to a lot of young girls… You can go
and visit these girls in the high schools and you don’t know, “Is that a girl
or a boy?” It shouldn’t be a question. These young girls need to be a little
bit more conscious of their appearance and what they look like… It’s just
getting out of hand and I think it’s important for people to speak on that.
So, I think it’s important for young girls to realize that you don’t have to
look like the boys to play like the boys (Lisa Leslie, on National Public
Radio’s Tell Me More, October 7, 2009).

“Playing like the boys” is a common appraisal of women athletes who display superior
athletic skill in sports traditionally identified with males. Such a “compliment”
ultimately erases the gender of the successful woman athlete, recasting her as male and
subverting any notion that females can possess such skills (Kane 1995). While a girl or
woman who exhibits such athletic prowess is not supported as female in her athletic
performance, she is expected to present as appropriately feminine in her appearance. In
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her assessment, Leslie highlights this primary conflict for elite women athletes; namely,
the balance between striving for the physical prowess to excel at sport, while maintaining
the presentation of heterosexual femininity. The message to girls and women is not only
that they can, but they must, get out there and “Just Do It,” and they must look good
doing it.
As outlined in this chapter, the reading of women’s bodies has been central to the
history of their involvement in the male domain of sports. Biological barriers facing
women in sport, from “constitutional overstrain” to Olympic “sex testing,” have operated
to maintain sporting women in the realm of culturally acceptable femininity; thus,
reinforcing the framework of sex/gender binary. Women’s increased participation in
sport has threatened to disrupt the gendered order as women have pressed the boundaries
of traditionally feminine body appearance and movement. This dissertation will present
the experiences of women athletes in negotiating these gendered expectations and the
following chapter will outline the methodology utilized to this end.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

In this chapter I describe the research methods that I used to explore how women
athletes negotiate gender, particularly with regard to embodied gender expressions. The
methods chosen to address my research questions are informed by the relevant literature,
by my own personal experience as an athlete at a high level Division I basketball
program, and by a pilot study that I conducted in 2006 exploring the embodied
experiences of women athletes. My personal experience ignited my interest in the
research topic and my pilot study informed and refined my theoretical and
methodological considerations for this dissertation.
In the pilot study, I conducted in-depth individual interviews, focus group
interviews, and focus group interviews utilizing a photo interviewing method with
Division I collegiate women athletes. The goal of my pilot study interviews was to
engage women athletes in the process of developing my research methods. As such, I
recognized the potential of women athletes as producers of knowledge. The information
that I gained in these interviews, particularly in the focus group settings, was invaluable.
The athletes in my pilot study informed both the topics covered in my interviews and the
appropriateness of my proposed methods. In the following sections I outline my research
methodology and sample selection for the dissertation.
Research Methodology
I use a mixed-method qualitative research design including individual in-depth
interviews and focus group interviews that incorporate a photo interviewing method. My
mixed-method approach was designed to explore women athletes’ experiences with their
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bodies at both the individual level of intra-personal bodily self-identification and the team
level meaning-making. For both my individual and focus group interviews, I employed a
feminist methodological approach that focused on listening to the narratives of individual
women. Such an approach was appropriate to explore how women athletes actively make
sense of their social world and construct different meanings in different social contexts.
Through an analysis of narrative, I was able to explore the stories that athletes construct
to make sense of events and actions in their lives (Maines 1993, Riessman 1993).
The identity of “woman athlete” is one characterized by a large degree of
intersectionality; understanding intersectionality as “the interaction between gender, race,
and other categories of difference in individual lives… and the outcomes of these
interactions in terms of power” (Davis 2008: 68). The woman athlete finds herself at the
intersection of multiple, often conflicting, discourses. As outlined in the first two
chapters of this dissertation, and explored in further detail in the following chapters, our
understanding of the body is constructed within the intersection of multiple discourses,
such as discourses pertaining to sport, femininity, race, and sexuality. Smith (1990)
stresses the “play and interplay” of discourses in women’s lives as she writes:
It is easy to misconstrue the discourse as having an overriding power to
determine the values and interpretation of women’s appearances in local
settings, and see this power as essentially at the disposal of the fashion
industry and media. But women are active, skilled, make choices,
consider, are not fooled or foolish. Within discourse there is play and
interplay (Smith 1990: 202).

Through the use of individual and focus group interviews, I am able to examine how
women athletes actively engage with multiple discourses in order to make sense of their
athletic bodies, and the bodies of “others.” My feminist methodological approach allows
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me to listen to how women athletes negotiate discourses and how they materialize in
women’s everyday experiences (Spitzack 1990).
In my approach I attempt to represent the standpoints of a diverse group of
women athletes and to avoid what Elizabeth Spelman (1988) terms “the hunt for the
generic woman- the one who is all and only woman, who by some miracle of abstraction
has no particular identity in terms of race, class, ethnicity, sexual orientation, language,
religion, nationality” (Spelman 1988: 187). Limiting an analysis of women in sport to the
experiences of a homogenous group runs the risk of assuming that all women’s
experiences are the same (Dewar 1993). Ultimately, I attempt to answer the call by
Collins (2000) for methodology which examines the experiences of individuals within the
many discourses and intersectionalities constituting identities.
Sample Selection
In order to recruit the sample of teams and athletes included in this dissertation, I
drew upon my own network of personal contacts in collegiate athletics. While I did not
have personal relationships with all of the head coaches of the teams in this study, I was
personally connected to assistant coaches on some of the teams. These coaches then
introduced me to the coaches of other teams at their schools. Additionally, I drew on a
personal connection in the athletic department of the third school to gain access to the
athletic director, and subsequently the coaches of teams of interest.
Initially, I contacted the coaches of teams that I was interested in incorporating
into my study and obtained permission to solicit the voluntary participation of their
athletes. I then secured written permission from the athletic directors of each institution.
Once approved, I negotiated the data collection process with the coach of each
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participating team, as their athletes have high demands on their time and very structured
daily schedules. This negotiation process required me to express a great deal of
flexibility in the data collection process. For example, some coaches allowed me to
address their teams face-to-face to solicit individual participation, while other coaches
preferred to describe my project to their players and offer my contact information for
those interested in participating. Additionally, some coaches were actively involved in
facilitating the scheduling of interviews, while others were less involved, opting to leave
the interview scheduling to me. As the coaches were the gatekeepers to access of their
teams, I remained flexible to satisfy their requests so as to make them comfortable with
me interviewing their players. While participant recruitment and data collection was
negotiated in the process, participation by the athletes remained voluntary.
The teams and athletes included in the project were limited to Division I athletes
in the high profile team sports of basketball, soccer, and volleyball. I narrowed the scope
of this project based on these criteria for several reasons. First, I include only the
experience of Division I athletes as they play at the highest level and commitment to
their respective sport is thought to be the greatest. Athletes competing at this elite level
are those likely to have the strongest identification with the athlete identity. Second, I
consider only team sports in order to explore team-level processes on identity formation
and possible regulatory practices operating on the team level concerning acceptable
bodily appearance and expression. Third, I limit my study to basketball, soccer, and
volleyball as they are all high-profile women’s team sports. These are the three most
popular women’s collegiate team sports in the U.S. in terms of the frequency of
intercollegiate athletic programs offering them, with 99% of colleges offering basketball,
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almost 97% offering volleyball, and approximately 91% offering soccer (Acosta and
Carpenter 2010). At the professional level, all three of these sports offer extended
opportunities for women to participate beyond college so these athletes may be
encouraged at the collegiate level to concentrate on their game and their bodies if they
wish to continue in their sports. Professionalization has also provided role models in the
media for collegiate women athletes.
Basketball is arguably the most high-profile and visible women’s sport. The
Women’s National Basketball Association (WNBA), founded in 1997, is an existing and
relatively visible women’s professional basketball league. Basketball is also arguably the
most mediated women’s team sport on television and in newspapers. The media
coverage of women’s collegiate basketball is greater than that of any other women’s
collegiate sport. Images of women basketball players are, therefore, highly visible and
accessible. Basketball is a sport where the women’s game is most frequently compared
to its male counterpart in style of play and body type. The “progression” of women’s
basketball is often measured by its increasing approximation to the men’s game in style
of play and appearance (i.e., women looking and playing more like men).
Soccer is also a highly popular women’s sport in the U.S. that gained dramatic
increase in visibility as the 1999 women’s national team became world champions by
winning the FIFA Women’s World Cup. Following the victory, images of the women’s
national team gained heightened visibility, including most notably the image of a shirtless
Brandi Chastain following her game-winning goal in a penalty shootout. The interest in
women’s soccer following the Women’s World Cup led to the inception of the Women’s
United Soccer Association (WUSA); a professional women’s soccer league. Following
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the WUSA’s folding in 2003, Women’s Professional Soccer has taken its place as the top
level professional women’s soccer league in the U.S. The inclusion of soccer gives my
project depth as the emphasis on the strength and conditioning of particular parts of the
body differs among field sports and court sports.
Finally, I include volleyball in my study as women’s volleyball has also
experienced increased visibility in the U.S. Women’s indoor volleyball has been an
Olympic sport since 1964 and women’s beach volleyball was more recently added at the
1996 Summer Olympics. There also exists a visible professional beach volleyball circuit
in the U.S., the Association of Volleyball Professionals (AVP). Women volleyball
players, both indoor and beach players, are often sexualized due to the tight and revealing
uniforms worn in competition. The inclusion of volleyball gives my project more depth
as it is yet another sport with its own particular emphases on the strength and
conditioning of specific parts of the body.
My sample consisted of athletes from three east coast universities located in a
large metropolitan setting; one public university (Public U.), one private university
(Private U.), and one private, Catholic affiliated university (Parochial U.). All three
universities have athletic departments with teams that compete at the NCAA Division I
level. The sample consisted of athletes from six different teams; three basketball teams
(one from each school), two soccer teams (one from Public U. and one from Parochial
U.), and a volleyball team (from Public U.) A total of forty individual interviews were
conducted, including a sample of twenty-one basketball players, twelve soccer players,
and seven volleyball players. Twenty-nine of the athletes were white and eleven were
Black. Black athletes were overrepresented in my sample at 27.5% compared with the
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national average of approximately 14% of Black players in these three collegiate sports.
When asked whether they identified with any sexual orientation, thirty-three of the
athletes stated they were heterosexual, one athlete claimed to be lesbian, one athlete
claimed to have dated only women until entering into a heterosexual relationship
approximately two months prior to our interview, and one athlete identified as bi-sexual.
Three athletes declined to identify with any label of sexual orientation, making
statements such as “I don’t really like labels” and “I wouldn’t say I’m gay, I wouldn’t say
bisexual, I would just say… no category.”
In addition to the individual interviews, a total of five focus group interviews
were conducted, including two basketball teams, two soccer teams, and one volleyball
team. The focus groups consisted of between five to eight athletes per interview. Each
focus group was comprised of athletes belonging to the same team; further justification
for this decision is outlined below. The following sections outline in detail the methods
of in-depth interviews and focus groups utilizing photo interviewing that were employed
in the data collection process.
In-depth Individual Interviews
I conducted a total of forty in-depth individual interviews. All interviews were
conducted face-to-face in various settings; for example, in team lounges and meeting
spaces, in vacant coaches’ offices, in the bleachers of an empty gymnasium, and on an
outdoor picnic bench. All interviews were audio taped by permission of the interviewees.
The interviews ranged in length from forty minutes to one hundred minutes, with an
average of approximately one hour. I wrote field notes after each interview.
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The interviews were conducted with the aim of capturing the narratives of
athletes’ experiences with their bodies from their multiple and intersecting identities.
While an attempt was made to maintain a fairly unstructured interview, I had a number of
themes that I tried to address during each interview. These themes were primarily
informed by my pilot study focus groups. As previously mentioned, these focus groups
were a fruitful setting for open discussion from which general themes emerged. The
individual interviews incorporated a number of these themes: the athlete’s perception of
femininity and the ideal body, both in society generally and within sports; her feelings
about and experiences with her body, when participating in her sport and also in other
social settings; her history in sport and attachment to the “athlete identity.” I used a very
limited interview guide in order to address the themes of interest. However, no two
interviews were identical, as interviewees were free to construct their own narratives and
discuss topics that they felt were relevant.
Following a feminist approach to the interview process, I paid close attention to
the standpoints from which the athletes spoke throughout the interview exchange; noting,
as Holstein and Gubrium (2003) suggest, that the standpoint from which information is
offered is continually developed in the interview interaction. The athletes that I
interviewed engaged in this process of changing and specifying standpoints from which
they spoke throughout the interviews as the topics shifted. For example, when addressing
what makes women’s bodies attractive, one athlete clarified that she was speaking from
her identification as a heterosexual woman, while another athlete explained that she was
speaking from the standpoint of a Black woman. During the course of the interview
discussion, I attempted to allow the interviewee to speak from her multiple standpoints
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without my influence. For example, I opened every interview by asking the athletes to
tell me a little about their bodies. Each athlete chose from which standpoint she would
respond; some speaking as athletes highlighting the benefits of their builds for their
position, some speaking as Black women comparing their bodies to an idealized white
feminine beauty, and some speaking as sisters comparing their bodies to those of their
siblings. Interviewees were only directed to respond from a particular standpoint when
being asked to think critically and analytically about their feelings regarding their bodies
in specific situations, such as on the court or field as athletes.
Focus Group Interviews utilizing Photo Interviewing
I conducted a total of five focus group interviews using a photo interviewing
method and each focus group consisted of five to eight athletes belonging to the same
team. Rather than forming heterogeneous groups of athletes from various teams, I
limited my focus groups to teammates as teams often construct group-level meanings and
norms maintaining standards for behavior. These standards often include acceptable
expressions of femininity among team members, including an understanding of
appropriate dress, behavior, and even sexual orientation. These team cultures are highly
influential in individual identity construction and violation of these team norms often
carries heavy stigma. As groups, athletic teams create their own structure and meaning
and group interviewing provides access to their level of meaning (Frey and Fontana
1993).
Within my focus groups, I employed a method of photo interviewing. Photo
interviewing was first named by the photographer and researcher John Collier (1957). In
short, photo interviewing is based on the idea of inserting a photograph into the research
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interview. Photographs are used as a research tool to evoke thoughts, reactions, and
feelings from research participants about some aspect of social life (Snyder 1990).
Harper (1984) describes the photo interviewing technique as follows:
In the photo interviewing interview the informant and interviewer discuss
photographs… giving the interview a concrete point of reference. A
phenomenological sense is gained as the informant explains what the
objects in the photograph mean, where they have come from, and what
may be missing. This method provides a way in which the interview can
move from the concrete (as represented by the literal objects in the image)
to the socially abstract (what the objects in the photograph mean to the
individual being interviewed) (Harper 1984:21).
The photo interviewing method may elicit more and different information than the
conventional interview as subjects are processing images as well as words as they look at
a picture. While most photo interviews are based on inserting photographs (produced by
either the researcher or the subject) into the interview, Harper (2002) suggests “there is
no reason that these studies cannot be done with paintings, cartoons, public displays such
as graffiti or advertising billboards or virtually any visual image” (Harper 2002:13).
Rather than taking photographs, I utilized public images of women athletes gathered from
magazines and internet websites in my interviews. The interviewees were familiar with
some of the images, as they had been highly circulated in the media.
The photo interviewing method is also particularly useful in providing structure
for the interview itself. The images help in facilitating the interview process by bringing
the topic of concern into focus, creating somewhat of a semi-structured interview
schedule (Snyder 1990). Describing his pioneering use of photo interviewing, Collier
(1957) concludes that the “statements in the photo-interviews were in direct response to
the graphic probes,” whereas the character of conventional interviews seem to be
“governed by the mood of the informants” (Collier 1957:856). Photos also promote the
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communication process by lessening some of the potential awkwardness of interviews
because there is something on which to focus (Clark-Ibáñez 2004) and as Collier notes
the pictures “helped subjects overcome the fatigue and repetition of conventional
interviews” (Collier 1957:858).
Finally, the photo interviewing method reduces the authority of the researcher,
focusing on the interview subjects as producers of knowledge. The photo interview may
be regarded as a postmodern dialogue based on the authority of the subject rather than the
researcher (Harper 1993, 1998). Through making sense of images, photo interviews
connect core definitions of the self to society and culture. Harper (2002) suggests that
such interviewing corresponds to postmodern sociology’s decentered narrative; as that of
the sociology of the body. Ultimately, photo interviewing introduces a new dynamic to
the interview structure and exchange, resulting in the production of knowledge that may
not be achieved in the conventional interview.
Using photo interviewing, I presented the focus groups with photos of women
athletes competing in their sports and pictured in non-sport related settings. The athletes
were then asked to discuss the photos; to describe the bodies that they saw in the photos,
in which social or athletic situations such body types would be desirable, and in which
situations they would personally desire such body types. The method of photo
interviewing in a group setting was a powerful methodological tool for this project as it
presented the opportunity for in depth exploration of the collective process of identity
construction (Vila 1998). The focus group interviews revealed the powerful influence of
group or team membership on individual bodily self-identification. I found that many of
the athletes in these focus groups collaborated in a collective team effort to construct
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meanings and descriptions of the body types in the photos. As such, the focus group
interviews revealed collective team identity and meaning making, highlighting the
importance of membership in the group or team. The conversations often focused on the
differentiation of the groups from “other” teams or “other” sports.
While revealing the collective process of identity construction, the group photo
interviews also highlighted the importance of individual standpoint in meaning creation
from the images. The group interviews were not only a forum for consensual meaningmaking, but also contesting opinions and arguments. The athletes’ diverse identities and
experiences came to the fore in the process of describing the photographs and applying
meaning to the bodies portrayed. As described by Vila (1998), within the group photo
interview “each person ‘reads’ reality through her own prism, which is totally attached to
her understanding of the world that surrounds her” (Vila 1998:7). Athletes spoke from
their own individual standpoints when assigning meaning to the athletes’ bodies in the
photographs. For example, one Black athlete and one white athlete entered into a
discussion over a photograph of a highly muscular professional Black athlete. The
conversation focused on the desirability of a developed muscular body type for Black
women, but not white women. The exchange was initiated by a comment from one Black
athlete who noted, “White women shouldn’t look like that.” A discussion ensued that
contested meanings of racialized ideals of feminine beauty.
One of the intriguing uses of the method of photo interviewing in a sport context
is identified by Curry (1986) who used photographs of athletes in action when
interviewing them about their sport experiences. He notes that photo interviewing elicits
detailed information provided by athletes that can “generate information about
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equipment, rules and body movements that have special names and nuances an outsider
would not know” (Curry 1986: 205). I found this to be a particularly beneficial aspect of
using photo interviewing in my research. For example, when discussing an image of a
professional athlete with a muscularly developed upper-body, a group of soccer players
discussed how such a body could be potentially beneficial to “holding your opponent off
the ball.” The athletes further described this athletic movement as “muscling your way”
in to occupy the space between the ball and opponent, controlling the ball and
maintaining that control through the use of upper-body strength to keep your opponent
away. Furthermore, the images offered visual representations of athletes’ verbal
descriptions of body types. For example, athletes often described bodies (both their own
and others) using terms such as “buff,” “toned,” and “stocky.” The photo interviews
allowed the athletes to apply such terms to images of bodies in order to give pictorial
representation of the meanings of these descriptors.
Research Reflections
In this section, I reflect on my role as a researcher in the interview process and I
also present some of the practical struggles of the data collection process. As part of my
methodological approach to these interviews, I found it important to reveal my identity as
a former collegiate athlete, as it has been greatly influential in my role as a researcher in
the process of this project. Reflexivity, or consideration of characteristics of the
researcher such as values, experiences, and social identities that may influence the
research process, is an integral component to trustworthiness in qualitative research
(Krane et al., 2004). In each case, I felt that as I revealed this identity the athletes were
more open and candid about expressing their opinions, as they felt I had some
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understanding of their experiences. This was illustrated by an occasional athlete’s
statement punctuated by “…well, you know what I mean.” I believe, as Michelle Fine
(1994) writes, that revealing my athlete identity enabled me to “work the hyphen”
between the athletes, as interviewees or subjects, and me, as the interviewer. Revealing
my identity as a former collegiate athlete, also introduced my considerable knowledge of
the interview topic. As Kvale (1996) suggests, knowledge of the theme of the research is
essential. Extensive knowledge and experience with the research topic was integral to
understanding the knowledge and meanings that were constructed by the athletes in the
process of the particular method.
While I attempted to make each interviewee feel as comfortable as possible, I
recognize that some athletes may have felt uneasy revealing personal details about their
bodies and identities to me. This is a particularly salient issue when considering athletes’
responses to my question regarding their sexual orientation. The majority of my sample
reported to be heterosexual, while only two athletes identified with a non-heterosexual
orientation, one athlete reported a former non-heterosexual identity, and three athletes
indicated that they do not identify with any sexual orientation. Such low reporting of
non-heterosexual identifications may reflect the small number of lesbians and bisexuals
in my sample; however, it may also be indicative of other factors. It may be due to the
influence of a heterosexist sporting culture; some athletes may feel discouraged from
revealing non-heterosexual identities as homophobia continues to be widespread within
women’s collegiate sport.10 It may also suggest that some of the athletes were
uncomfortable coming out to me as they considered me a stranger and as they may have

10

See the recent documentary Training Rules which illuminates the continuing widespread issue of
homophobia in women’s sport.
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been unsure of my sexual orientation. I cannot be certain whether the athletes assumed
that I was straight or gay. I can speculate that my involvement in women’s basketball
and personal association with the coaching staffs of two of the basketball teams could
have influenced some players’ to conclude that I may be a lesbian.11 However, I did not
reveal my sexual orientation to the athletes and I maintained a “least gendered” (Pascoe
2007) appearance in my interviews. I did not wear many of the traditional signifiers of
heterosexual femininity, such as make-up or form fitting clothing. Rather, I chose to
wear gender-ambiguous clothing, mostly loose-fitting pants or jeans and black sweaters
or shirts. The uncertainties surrounding the low reporting of lesbian and bisexual
identities among my sample leads me to approach my findings regarding sexuality with
caution. While my findings present several “suggestions” regarding the influence of
sexuality on women athletes’ negotiations of gender and the body, I am reticent to
formulate definitive “conclusions” about the experiences of gay and straight athletes.
Interviewing Division I athletes proved to be more difficult than I had anticipated.
I quickly found that scheduling interviews with collegiate athletes is no small task. A
typical day for an athlete consists of a rigid schedule of early morning workouts, weight
room training, three to four hour practice sessions, injury treatments in the athletic
training room, a full class schedule, mandatory study halls, and time to eat and sleep.
Almost every minute is regulated by the schedules constructed for the athletes by their
coaching staffs. As I noted earlier in this chapter, I negotiated access to players
differently depending on the wishes of the coaches. One of the coaches scheduled time
for their athletes to meet with me, while the others permitted me to contact their athletes
individually to schedule interviews. I also noticed that because their schedules are so
11

The stereotyping of basketball players as lesbians is explored in the following chapters.
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highly regulated and determined for them, many of the players seemed to have difficulty
“remembering” their meetings with me that they had scheduled for themselves. Some
interview meetings were achieved only after several “no-shows.” For all of these
reasons, scheduling group interviews proved even more difficult. My most effective
strategy to achieve these group interviews was to conduct them in the evening with the
offering of free pizza.
Organization of the Findings
In this section, I outline the organization of the findings from the research
methodology outlined in this chapter. While much of the existing research fails to
interrogate the identity of “woman athlete” as constructed within the intersection of
multiple discourses, in chapter 4 I address this gap by presenting the various discourses
which shape the many ways in which women experience the identity of “woman athlete.”
The athletes present the dominant discourse of sex/gender binarism as creating the
greatest conflict for their embodied experiences of the “woman athlete” identity.
Additionally, discourses pertaining to the type of sport played, race, and sexuality are
presented as intersecting with this dominant discourse, constructing varying embodied
experiences for women athletes. Finally, drawing on racial discourses which frame
distinct Black and White feminine body ideals and current notions of acceptable female
muscularity, I present athletes’ contested notions of ideal bodies.
Chapter 5 presents the conflict that women athletes experience in embodying
cultural expectations of appropriate feminine body size, particularly with regard to
muscularity, fat, and height. Within these areas, I present the complex ways that athletes
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negotiate gender and the body through practices which serve to either reinforce standards
of femininity or oppositional practices which serve to transgress feminine body ideals.
Chapter 6 further explores athletes’ negotiations of dominant constructions of
femininity through appropriate feminine body movement and body decoration. The
athletes presented varying reactions to the transgressive gendered behavior they exhibited
on the court or field. Some athletes took pleasure in their ability to transgress the
restrictive boundaries of appropriate femininity through sport, experiencing their bodies
in characteristically masculine ways. However, some athletes reinscribed the gender
binary by struggling to present a feminine image while participating in characteristically
masculine sporting activities. Influenced by race, sexuality, and sport played, athletes
used strategies of body decoration with regard to hairstyle and ways of wearing athletic
uniforms as ways of “doing gender” on the court or field.
The concluding chapter revisits the topics discussed in the chapters presenting
findings in light of existing research and outlines the theoretical significance of the
project. The complex ways in which women athletes in this study negotiate gender and
the body, both reinscribing and resisting gendered body ideals, are further examined in
this chapter. Furthermore, I discuss the potentials and limitations of women’s sports as a
space to press the boundaries of gender ideals and to rearticulate a more capacious
understanding of gender. I conclude this chapter with suggestions for future research that
emerge from my findings.
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CHAPTER 4
DECIPHERING DISCOURSES: THE CULTURAL FRAMING OF ATHLETIC
BODIES
...we are radically dependent upon a cultural projection of our bodies in
order to assume a sense of who we are in the world (Butler 1998:4).

In the first two chapters of this dissertation, I have highlighted the importance of
discourse in shaping our understanding and reading of women’s athletic bodies. From
essentialist notions of women’s biological frailty and unfit physical nature for sport to the
masculinizing effects of athletic activity on women’s sexuality, dominant notions of ideal
femininity and the ideal feminine body have framed our understanding of women’s
athletic bodies. For women athletes, the dominant discourse of a sex/gender binary and
the historically shifting notions of idealized femininity have served in many ways to
shape their experiences as athletes.
Discourses which value certain bodies over others also serve to construct our own
sense of self. In the quote headlining this chapter, Judith Butler identifies the cultural
framing of bodies as central to our individual bodily self-identifications. Butler (1998)
further suggests:
The body that one lives is in many ways a body that becomes livable only
through first being cast in a culturally intelligible way. In other words, the
cultural framing of the body precedes and enables its lived experience.
The idealizations at work are not merely personal notions of what bodies
are or ought to be; rather, they are cultural elaborations of norms by which
bodies become identifiable, recognizable, and intelligible… One cannot
have the direct and lived experience of the body except through the
cultural frames by which it becomes intelligible (Butler 1998: 4).
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Therefore, examining the cultural framing of bodies and the discourses which shape our
understanding and valuing of them is integral to any exploration of the lived experience
of the body.
The findings presented in this and the subsequent two chapters are a snapshot of
the experiences of women athletes participating in collegiate sport within a particular
temporal context. In this chapter, I focus on the discourses pertaining to sport, race,
gender, and sexuality which define the current culture in women’s sport and shape the
feminine body ideals negotiated by these athletes. Within the current landscape of
women’s sport, I present particular sport-specific and racial discourses which intersect
with gender to construct certain sports and their athletes as more (or less) gender
appropriate than others. Additionally, discourses pertaining to sexuality and the
deployment of the lesbian label are examined as framing some athletes as more
masculine than others as they breach heterosexualized gender norms. Finally, drawing on
racial discourses which promote distinct Black and White feminine body ideals and
current notions of acceptable female muscularity, I present athletes’ contested notions of
ideal bodies.
Sport-specific Discourses
As outlined in chapter two, sport emerged as an institution promoting traditionally
masculine characteristics and women’s place in sport has historically been contested. In
the current post-Title IX era, women’s participation in sport is encouraged; however,
some sports have been constructed as more appropriate for girls and women than others.
Influenced by the historical construction of each sport and the gendered characteristics
required by the athletes participating in them, certain sports are cast as gender-
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appropriate for males or females. Sports that are viewed as masculine or genderappropriate for boys and men tend to be those sports that require considerable physical
strength, substantial body mass or muscularity, and those not traditionally open to women
(Young 1997). 12 In the U.S., these masculine sports are typified by the contact sports of
football and ice hockey. Gender-appropriate sports for girls and women, such as
gymnastics and figure skating, are those sports that reward athletes for characteristics
perceived to be appropriately feminine, such as flexibility, balance, and grace. The
mechanism of sport typing, whereby sports are considered either male- or femaleappropriate consistent with gender role stereotypes, teaches us to equate certain types of
sports with stereotypic notions of oppositional sexual difference (Kane 1995).13 Such
gender typing of sport plays an integral role in the experience of the contemporary female
athlete.
The Masculine Basketball Girls
Within the current landscape of women’s collegiate sport, the highest levels of
participation are concentrated in the three sports included in this study; basketball, soccer,
and volleyball. Among these sports, women’s basketball has seen a growth in the
twenty-first century unmatched by most other team sports, becoming arguably the most
12

Furthermore, sports designated as gender-appropriate for boys and men tend to be perceived as more
valid or legitimate sporting activities. Masculine sports maintain their legitimacy not only because they are
sports that have traditionally been played by boys and men, but also because they are represented most
often in the media, further legitimizing them as “real” sports. Television, newspapers, magazines, and
internet websites generally devote the vast majority of their sports coverage to men’s teams and male
athletes. In a longitudinal analysis of media representations of women’s sports, Duncan and Messner
(2005) found that over 90% of all television and newspaper coverage is of men’s sports events. The
authors also found that the coverage of men’s sports was far more varied than coverage of women’s sports.
Media coverage portrayed various men’s sports, such as men’s college and professional basketball and
football, professional baseball, and many other sports. By contrast, the coverage of women’s sports was far
less varied. Stories about women’s tennis alone made up over 40% of the coverage of women’s sports
(Duncan and Messner 2005).
13

Athletes who cross these gendered boundaries in sport are often considered deviants or anomalies; for
example, the female ice hockey player or the male figure skater (Blinde and Taub, 1992).
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prominent women’s team sport in the U.S. with 99% of schools offering basketball
programs and opportunities extended at the professional level with the Women’s National
Basketball Association (WNBA). The increased participation in, and visibility of,
women’s basketball has bolstered its legitimacy as a sport, a positive effect in the view of
women’s sport advocates. However, the “progression” of women’s basketball, as
measured by its increased approximation to the men’s game in style of play and
appearance, has resulted in a concomitant transformation in the image of women
basketball players. The degree of athleticism required to compete at the current level of
collegiate women’s basketball demands increased attention to physical strength, resulting
in muscularity as a requisite physical attribute among today’s players. The following
comments from two basketball players at Public U. illustrate the evolution of women’s
basketball into its current form and the effect that it has had on the image of women
basketball players:
The girls are taller now. As the years go on girls are getting so much taller,
and just everybody’s gotten so much stronger. It’s not like it used to be
where, you know, girls didn’t really weight lift. Now everybody’s serious
about this so if you don’t you’re gonna be left behind. I mean I guess it’s
really the norm to be toned and strong to be on the court.
…Because women’s basketball is becoming…is gettin’ bigger and people
are startin’ to realize it now. I think it’s more like the guys’ game, more of
the girls lookin’ like the guys…
As illustrated by these athletes, women’s basketball has come a long way from the
skirted uniforms and three division courts limiting athletes’ mobility that were
characteristic of the game at the turn of the twentieth century. Increased strength training
and muscular development has been central to the progression of women’s basketball into
its current form; a progression that has been measured by its approximation to the fast-
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paced, aggressive, above-the-rim-style of play characteristic of the men’s game. While
strength training has the potential to empower women athletes to experience their bodies
in capable and agentic ways, the increased musculature (particularly upper-body
muscular development) of female basketball players often results in their casting as
masculine. In my interviews, athletes in all three sports identified basketball players as
having the most highly developed muscular builds, often exceeding that considered
acceptable for dominant notions of appropriate feminine body size.14 For example,
Rachel, a petite white soccer player at Public U. describes the muscularity of the
basketball players at her school:
I would say the basketball girls are just built like that. I saw them this
morning because we lift at the same time. I don’t know, it’s just the things
they do. When they are [bench pressing] it’s like these huge plates on
their bars. That’s more on to the side where you don’t… it’s like kind of
very manly.
Also describing basketball players’ builds as masculine, Ann, a white volleyball player
notes:
I like the whole track body look… defined legs and nice quads. But, not
like, I don’t want to look like a basketball player… That’s too muscular
and too defined. I guess, manly.
The basketball players themselves also noted the difference between their muscular
builds and those of athletes on other sports teams, as Emma, a white player for the
Parochial U. basketball team notes:
I think that a lot of girls who compete here other than the girls’ basketball
team aren’t nearly as big, they are all petite, and they aren’t as muscular as
us at all. It’s like they just aren’t as serious as we are about it… our sport
is just so much more intense.

14

Muscularity and ideal feminine bodies are further discussed in a subsequent section of this chapter.
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Gender and sport intersect in a unique way for women basketball players as they are
perceived to transgress the gender binary; pressing the “boundaries of femininity” in their
muscular development (Blinde and Taub 1992b).
The uniquely masculine framing of the basketball players in this study resonates
with Shakib’s (2003) study of adolescent basketball players in which basketball was
associated with masculinity15 and girls and women were required to negotiate the
perceived conflict between basketball and femininity. In order to be successful in
basketball women athletes should possess characteristics that may conflict with their
perceived feminine gender, as masculine traits were reported to be associated with better
players, as noted by a basketball player, “…most girls who are masculine are the better
players.” In fact, those players not appearing “masculine enough” were assumed to play
a sport other than basketball. This point is illustrated by Carrie, a white basketball player
at Public U. who appeared to be highly feminine, wearing visible eye make-up and
lipstick, long styled hair, and tight fashionable clothing:
People say, like, you know, “cute girls don’t necessarily play basketball.”
They’re more of like the manly looking… looking like guys… tougher.
You know, the ones that look like they’re gonna hit you.
She continues further in the interview to describe how her feminine presentation often
results in her being mistaken as a member of a team framed as more feminine, such as
soccer or field hockey:
I do look more like the girly girl. You take me off the court and you
probably wouldn’t be able to tell that I play basketball. I don’t get that I
play basketball that much. People that didn’t know me when I first got
here are like, “Oh, you know, you play soccer or you’re on the field
hockey team?” I’m like, “Uh no, I play basketball”…

15

The current association of basketball with masculinity is a relatively new development in the history of
the sport, emerging within the last quarter century.
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Similarly, Imani, a Black basketball player at Private U., describes the uniquely
masculine perception of basketball players:
A lotta people think like, since I’m on the… since I play basketball,
I’m…rough and tough on the court so I’m gonna be like that off the court.
But… like a lot of people say that like, “You play basketball?” I’m like,
“Yeah I play basketball… and they’re like, “Oh it doesn’t seem like it
‘cause of the way you dress or the way you act.” I’m like, “Well, I’m
sorry but I do!”… I think it’s kind of a stereotype for some people. Some
people stereotype basketball players as girls who are rough and tough all
the time. And, when they get off the court they might dress like…boyish
or really tough, wear a whole bunch of baggy clothes or whatever, but it’s
not really like that for all girls. Some girls, maybe, but not for all girls, but
it is stereotype.
In chapters five and six, I return to this theme to explore in detail the ways that these
athletes negotiate the masculine characteristics associated with them due to their
participation in basketball.
Volleyball and Soccer: The Feminine Sports
Following basketball, volleyball and soccer round out the three most popular
intercollegiate sports for women in the U.S., offered by approximately 97% and 91% of
colleges respectively (Acosta and Carpenter 2010). However, the perception of the
masculine basketball player stands in stark contrast to the articulations of feminine
volleyball and soccer players; a feminine framing which may only be made possible
within the current post-Title IX era in sport. Only a few decades ago, any woman
participating in sports may have been stereotyped as masculine or lesbian simply because
she attempted to play. However, the expansion of opportunities in sport since Title IX
has encouraged girls and women to participate in recent decades. While playing sports
has become more acceptable for girls and women, they are expected to look appropriately
feminine doing it. Therefore, the construction of volleyball and soccer as less masculine
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sports than basketball presents the potential for less of a contested terrain for female
athletes desiring to excel in these two sports. This does not mean, however, that female
athletes in volleyball and soccer are freed from all body constraints, but it does suggest
that they may have a different set of negotiations of gender and the body related to their
participation.
The Feminine Volleyball Players
Two main factors maintain women’s volleyball as a feminine-appropriate sport,
and therefore less masculine than basketball. First, as a non-contact sport, volleyball is
widely considered to be less physically aggressive compared with such traditionally
masculine sports as basketball and football. In fact, a study of collegiate male volleyball
players suggests that the construction of volleyball as a “women’s” sport creates a space
of conflict for male athletes as they struggle with being labeled women or non-masculine
for their participation (Harvey 1996); a reflection of the similar process that occurs when
women “gender cross” (Thorne 1994) into traditionally masculine sports. In my
interviews, volleyball players were often aware of this association. Lisa, a tall Black
volleyball player at Public U., discusses her hesitation in deciding to play competitive
volleyball rather than basketball in high school:
I didn’t want to play volleyball right away because I always saw volleyball
players always doing their hair or wearing a lot of make-up while they
were playing. It wasn’t a contact sport. Because it wasn’t a contact sport, I
associated it with being prissy. I thought it was a girly sport. I thought
basketball was more macho. Not that I wanted to be more macho… it just
felt like I had more pride playing basketball because I was beat up and
suffered injuries in basketball because people were pushing me around and
I felt like I had to fight back.
Lisa’s description of volleyball as a girly sport maintains the centrality of exhibiting
traditionally masculine traits such as aggression to “legitimate” sport. Additionally, in
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my interviews, athletes often associated feminine signifiers such as hairstyle and make-up
with volleyball players, further differentiating them from masculine basketball players.
For Lisa, she wished to experience the potential that basketball provided to challenge
traditional standards of femininity and embody power and strength; a potential she
perceived as lacking in the feminine-appropriate sport of volleyball.
Second, the characteristic lithe and lean physique of female volleyball players
closely reflects the dominant feminine ideal, as one player notes, “We [volleyball
players] really have the best bodies in sports… we’re tall and lean.” Volleyball players’
lean physiques, accentuated through tight-fitting uniforms,16 also align them with the
traditionally “feminine” physiques of athletes in such feminine-appropriate sports as
gymnastics and figure skating. The assertion that volleyball players have the best bodies
appears to suggest that they have the bodies judged best when compared to a particular
dominant feminine ideal.
Additionally, the lean volleyball physique has experienced increased visibility in
the media with the inclusion of women’s beach volleyball in the 1996 Summer Olympics
and the existence of a professional women’s beach volleyball circuit in the U.S. As
discussed later in this chapter regarding ideal feminine bodies, the visibility of the beach
volleyball player has associated women volleyball players with an image of lean athletes
in revealing uniforms, sexualizing them and maintaining them in the realm of appropriate
and “natural” femininity.
The Feminine Soccer Players
Women’s soccer, while a contact sport, has emerged as a feminine-appropriate
sport for girls and women in the U.S. since the landmark women’s national soccer team
16

Uniforms will be discussed further in chapter six.
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World Cup victory captivated the nation in the summer of 1999. 17 After their victory,
the women of the national soccer team experienced an iconic status unparalleled by any
men’s soccer team in the U.S. For example, Wheaties cereal boxes featured each of the
World Cup starters, the first time any soccer players, either male or female, had been
featured; and Gatorade launched an advertising campaign featuring Mia Hamm
competing with Michael Jordan in various sports (Heywood and Dworkin 2003).
Additionally, the wholesome, All-American and predominantly white18 “girls of
summer” graced the cover of Sports Illustrated as “sportswomen of the year,” in a rare SI
cover portrayal of women.
The increased visibility of women’s soccer since the 1999 U.S. women’s national
team World Cup victory has led to a heightened popularity of the sport particularly
among white, suburban, upper-middle class girls and women. The association of
dominant White femininity with women’s soccer has contributed to its construction as a
feminine-appropriate sport. Taneisha, a basketball player at Public U., distinguishes the
masculine image of basketball players from feminine soccer players in the following
exchange:
I don’t know. Maybe because with basketball you have to portray like that
masculine image… like most girls who are masculine are the better
players.
(What kind of masculine image do you mean?)
Like on the court, you gotta…show aggression and you gotta be tough…

17

It should be noted that in most other countries soccer is considered a masculine sport.
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Starting goalkeeper Brianna Scurry was the only Black player on the 1999 U.S. women’s national soccer
team. Interestingly as a Black player, she occupied the position on the team that is constructed as most
masculine.
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(So, how is that different from other sports, like, say, soccer? I mean, they
have to be pretty tough, I imagine.)
Well with soccer they wear those little shorts and tight little cute little
uniforms. Like our stuff is like baggy basically. And like…it’s just a
difference… they wear their little hair cute with the little bows and
everything in it. Most of us wear corn rows or pony tails strapped back.
It’s just… it’s different.
The use of hairstyle and uniforms as signifiers of femininity or masculinity, further
explored in chapter six, were often mentioned by these athletes.19 Contrasting the
association of blackness and masculinity with basketball,20 Taneisha suggests that the
association of whiteness and signifiers of dominant White femininity with soccer
maintains it as a feminine-appropriate sport. Also suggesting the association of
femininity with soccer, Laura, a player on the predominantly white soccer team at
Parochial U. notes:
Um… I really love playing soccer. I mean, we have to be strong and in
shape and all but we still look like girls…so it’s good.
(How would you say soccer players compare to athletes on other women’s
teams here [at Parochial U.]?)
Well, like, compared to say, basketball, I think soccer is just a more
feminine sport… Basketball players are a lot bigger… like more muscular.
I mean, you can be a good soccer player but still look like a girl.

The Masculine Soccer Goalkeeper
While sport-specific discourses value certain athletes as more (or less feminine)
than others, certain positions within a sport may be subject to gender valuing. While
there are various positions charged with specific responsibilities on the teams in this
19

Race differences in hairstyle, such as this athlete’s description of Black women wearing corn rows, and
related perceptions of such hairstyles as masculine or feminine is further discussed in chapter six.
20

The intersection of race and sport within basketball for Black athletes is further explored in a subsequent
section of this chapter.
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study, soccer requires a position that differs significantly from the others on a team. The
athlete playing the position of goalkeeper is typically taller and muscularly bigger than
the athletes playing field positions. Additionally, the goalkeeper is required to wear a
different, more concealing uniform, further setting her apart from the rest of the team.
Mindy, a soccer goalie at Public U. describes her uniform as a “big, long sleeve goalie
jersey… regular team shorts… and gloves,”21 she continues to describe the unique
character of the position:
I think that being a goalie isn’t as feminine as the field players… just
because of the nature of the position of being a goal keeper. You kind of
need to be super aggressive and be like loud and demanding, and you
pretty much have to organize the entire team. Just the nature of the
position isn’t very feminine I think. I don’t feel I look as feminine as… I
mean, because you’re so aggressive…. you kind of have to go like ‘balls
to the wall.’ You make the decisions. I just think that it’s more of a
manlier stereotype versus the female soccer player who could be very
finesse with the ball, or very fast. So I just think it’s different.
Mindy describes an association of masculinity with the position of goalkeeper. She is
particularly bothered by this association as she is differentiated from the generalized
perception of soccer players as feminine. The role of the goalkeeper is to be vocal as she
often directs the positioning of other players. Therefore, a goalie is seen as demanding as
she is expected to be the field general; organizing the team in an authoritative position,
further constructing her as masculine. Mindy adds that she does not believe that she
looks as feminine as the other players, referencing not only the performance of
characteristically masculine behaviors, but also her uniform which contributes to her
further masculinization. Similar to the masculine basketball players, the soccer goalie is
perceived to transgress gendered norms in behavior and appearance. The perception of
the goalkeeper as masculine serves to construct a unique experience at this position. In
21

Uniform concerns will be discussed further in chapter six.
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chapters five and six, I will explore the influence that this association of masculinity with
the position of goalkeeper has on the goalie’s negotiations of gender and the body.
Sexuality: Intersections of Gender and Sport/Position Type
As several researchers suggest (including Blinde and Taub 1992, Cahn 1994,
Choi 2000, Griffin 1992, Lenskyj 1990, and Krane et al. 2004), women in sport who do
not conform to the dominant feminine body ideal may be perceived as masculine and/or
labeled as lesbian. Historically, the lesbian label has been identified as a discursive tool
used to discourage some women and girls from sport who are perceived to look or act in
masculine ways (Cahn 1994, Griffin 1992, Lenskyj 1990). Within women’s sport, the
lesbian label is closely associated with masculinity. In this study, it was common that
athletes conflated masculinity and lesbianism. The athletes in this study reported that the
lesbian label was isolated to the basketball players and the soccer goalkeeper; those
athletes charged with displaying the most masculine characteristics. Taneisha, a
sophomore on the Public U. basketball team describes the discourse of the lesbian
basketball player:
When I was younger, like everybody would say since I was so much
stronger lookin’ and stockier, like they would just be like, “You know,
when you get older, you’re probably gonna be gay,” and, “You’re shaped
more like a boy than a girl,” and, “You need to dress like a girl, so that
you can cover up those muscles.”
(Do you ever get comments like that from anyone now?)
I mean they don’t really say too much because, you know, we’re older
now. I mean they may ask like, “Are you gay?” I mean that’s normal
because of how I dress and, you know, the way I’m built and everything.
(Do you think it has anything to do with the sport that you play?)
Yep. It’s always women’s basketball. It’s like one of the top sports for
that. Like they say that every girl who plays basketball is gay or bisexual,
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or curious. I don’t know what it is about basketball. And, I’m not gonna
say it’s wrong because, me being around basketball, I’m gonna say almost
seventy-five percent of girls tried something at least once or somethin’
like that. So, I mean, it could be true, but it’s still a stereotype.
Taneisha identifies the lesbian label as a stereotype applied to women’s basketball
players more than athletes in other sports. Her narrative indicates that the muscular body
builds of basketball players align them with masculinity, marking them as targets for the
lesbian label. Taneisha also suggests that this stereotyping may influence players’ sexual
behavior. Perhaps the stereotyping of women’s basketball players as lesbians creates a
more permissive atmosphere for homosexual behavior within the sport. Discussing the
reason for the lesbian stereotype in basketball, Lashaya, another player at Public U.,
states:
I don’t know, it’s just women’s basketball, period. Because, people back
at home, they even make comments like, “Have they got you yet?” Like,
“Are you that way yet?” I mean it’s just different from the other sports.
These athletes indicate a perception of women basketball players which constructs them
as more masculine, specifically lesbian, compared to athletes in other sports.
Similar to the basketball players, the soccer goalkeeper is subject to the lesbian
label. Framed as more masculine in appearance and behavior than the stereotypically
feminine soccer player, the femininity of the goalkeeper is further diminished through the
deployment of the lesbian label, as Mindy notes:
… There are like all those stereotypes about like… like you’re like a
lesbian if you’re a goalie. That’s like just out there… definitely, I mean a
lot of people think that… that goalies are like manlier, or lesbians, or…
As suggested in this section, heterosexuality is central to appropriate expressions of
femininity as players framed as masculine are often simultaneously cast as lesbian. As
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presented in the following two chapters, the framing of these athletes as lesbian often
influences their negotiations of gender and the body.
Racial Discourses
As discussed in the second chapter of this dissertation, a racialized discourse
constructing Black women as aggressive, physical, and masculine creates a unique set of
issues for Black women in sport. Black women athletes, particularly those participating
in sports such as basketball which require muscular physiques and an aggressive style of
play, are perceived as even more masculine than their white sporting sisters due to a
racial gender ideology which associates them with mannishness and diminished
femininity. Identifying the unique discourse influencing the experience of Black women
athletes, Collins notes, “The stereotype of women athletes as ‘manly’ and as being
lesbians and for Black women as being more ‘masculine’ than White women converge to
provide a very different interpretive context for Black female athletes” (Collins
2005:135). As Collins (2005) suggests, within this “different interpretive context” Black
women athletes are rendered more susceptible to being stigmatized as masculine and
lesbian. Thus, Black women athletes may experience a particularized version of the
dilemma of femininity and athleticism constraining women in sport. On the other hand,
they may possibly experience more acceptance of body sizes that do not fit traditional
standards of femininity.
The racial discourse constructing this “different interpretive context” for Black
women athletes is more prominent in women’s basketball (compared to volleyball and
soccer) for two leading reasons; first, the previously discussed muscular physique and
aggressive style of play characteristic of the sport may be perceived to be consistent with
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Black women’s more masculine “nature,” and, second, women athletes of color are
overrepresented in collegiate basketball compared with their representation in other
sports. African-American (29%) and Hispanic (2.7%) women comprise approximately
32% of all collegiate women basketball players, compared to constituting under 16% of
the entire student population (NCAA 2008, Women’s Sports Foundation 2008). While
women of color are overrepresented in the sport of basketball, they are underrepresented
in the sport of volleyball (12.9%) and severely underrepresented22 in soccer (7.6%)
(NCAA 2008). Such racial clustering of athletes of color into specific sports, often those
sports that are inexpensive to play, may be related to economic inequality that effects
athletes of color. Racial clustering in basketball, particularly, may also be related to the
cultural perception of basketball as an urban, inner-city sport, closely associated with
Black hip-hop culture (Boyd 2004). Such ideologies regarding race and sport potentially
lead to the tracking of athletes of color into particular sports such as basketball, and away
from others, contributing to the racial clustering of athletes in certain sports. Regardless
of the causes of clustering in sport, the potential result is a stronger association of
racialized gender ideologies with athletes in sports comprised of disproportionately
greater numbers of women of color.
The Black Thugs at Public U.
The racial discourse framing the experience and interpretation of Black women
athletes was uniquely influential for Black athletes in the masculine sport of basketball,
particularly for the basketball players at Public U. Located in an inner-city setting with
majority African-American residents populating the surrounding community, the
22

In their report, Title IX and Race in Intercollegiate Sport, the Women’s Sports Foundation defines
“severe underrepresentation” as 50% or more under parity between women’s representation in athletics and
their proportion in the student body.
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basketball team at Public U. reflects its urban setting as it is comprised of a majority of
Black athletes, along with a Black female head coach. Perceptions of basketball as a
masculine sport and racial perceptions of Black women as more “masculine” than white
women converge for the Black players on the Public U. women’s basketball team to
create a uniquely masculine perception of them. Comparing Public U. to other teams in
their league, Lashaya, a Black player, describes the perception of her team:
Basically we only have two white girls on our team and the rest are black.
And most of the other teams have all these white girls. And I mean, they
probably look at coach like, “Coach only recruits black girls.”
(Do you hear that? Do you hear people say that?)
Yeah…Yeah… “Coach recruits all these thugs, these black thugs and all
that.” People look at most black people as thugs anyway so…
(Do you know of any other teams that get that stereotype?)
I would say LSU… ‘Cause they have a lot of…black, hard lookin’ girls…
And plus um… Rutgers… with the Don Imus incident.23

Ideologies about race, gender, and sport intersect in basketball to construct the
masculinizing discourse of the “black thug,” framing the urban, inner-city Black
basketball players as outside of constructions of acceptable femininity. Lashaya’s
identification of other teams as “thugs” may suggests the internalization of this stereotype
among members of predominantly Black women’s basketball teams.
The articulation of Black players as “thugs” draws on racial and gender ideologies
which construct them as more masculine than other women. The comments by radio
23

Lashaya is referencing the widely publicized comments made on the Don Imus radios show, Imus in the
Morning, regarding the Rutgers University women’s basketball team, composed of a majority of black
players. While describing the Rutgers loss to Tennessee in the 2007 Women’s NCAA Basketball
Championship, Imus referred to the Rutgers women’s basketball team as “some rough girls… some nappyheaded hos.” His co-host then continued to compare the appearance of the Rutgers women’s team to that
of the National Basketball Association’s Toronto Raptors.
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personality Don Imus, along with the experience of the athletes on the Public U.
basketball team, represent prevailing gendered perceptions which serve to potentially cast
Black woman basketball players as more masculine than other athletes. Dashawna, a
Black sophomore player on the Public U. basketball team further describes the perception
of her team and represents the potential internalization of such a labeling:
I just…it’s just Public U. women’s basketball I think. People, like other
colleges, other schools think that we’re… a nasty or bad team.
(Why is that, do you think?)
Because of the way we present ourselves on the court. We’re very
physical. We’re very… we’re very… we fight to the end. And, people see
that as us being like thugs and, coach… they think coach teach us that. She
really don’t teach us that. She teach us to fight back, like if it’s bein’
thrown out, you dish it back…but, we’re really not the team that they
make us out to be. We’re really not “thugs” like they say we are.
Framed by a racial gender ideology associating Black women with masculinity and
physicality, the Black players at Public U. are further masculinized as “thugs” for their
physical and aggressive style of play. Implicit in the labeling of the Public U. team as
“thugs” is a comparison to the media portrayal of many male Black NBA players as
“thugs,” associating the Public U. team with a particular masculine Black basketball
culture. The current construction of basketball as a masculine and largely Black sport is a
new development in the history of the sport, as basketball has increasingly incorporated
the style of hip-hop culture within the last quarter century (Boyd 2004). As I further
explore in the following chapters, the perception of the Public U. team as “thugs,”
illustrates the complex dilemma of femininity created when race and gender intersect in
basketball.
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Sexuality: Intersections of Race, Gender, and Sport
Racial discourses promoting particular gendered ideals for the Black athletes on
the Public U. basketball team may also influence the perception of their sexuality.
Dashawna on the Public U. basketball team notes that people often question her sexuality
and also that of her black teammates, either by assuming that they are lesbians or asking,
“Are you gay?” When asked to discuss whether she thought the racial make-up of her
team could influence such a perception, she adds:
I definitely think it could be like that [due to race] because, you know,
most of the Black athletes, the Black girls, like you don’t find too many
prissy ones… that like wear their hair down. I mean like, most a’ us, we’re
not sportin’ our hair like that… It’s hard for us to, you know, comb back
our hair. So, we just do corn rows…that last longer. Or, like nice little
braids or something. And, like with the different, like with Carrie [a white
teammate]… when she hangs around us everybody would probably think
that we’re gay, but not her. They see her and they’d be like, “Well she
can’t possibly be gay,” ‘cause her hair is always flowin’ and everything.
Dashawna identifies the perception of the Black woman’s body as outside of acceptable
femininity, directly contrasting it with the White feminine body ideal, that ideal portrayed
by her white teammate. Racial signifiers such as hair, particularly braids or corn rows,
mark her and her Black teammates as less feminine and potentially lesbian. Thus,
standards of White femininity, such as particular hairstyles that Black women cannot
meet, may exert additional pressures on Black women to portray heterosexuality.24 On
the other hand, their potential casting as more masculine than white players may liberate
Black athletes to some degree to exhibit more fluid gender expressions; thus, they may
represent a space of resistance to restrictive body ideals imposed by the current canons of
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The ways that athletes utilize hairstyle and other signifiers to negotiate dominant ideals of femininity and
heterosexuality is further explored in chapter six.
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femininity. As I will explore in chapter six, standards of White femininity create a
unique context in which these Black athletes negotiate gender and the body.
Body Ideals: Intersections of Race and Gender
Racial discourses are central to defining current ideals of femininity and ideal
feminine bodies. These feminine body ideals are integral to the examination of women
athletes’ negotiations of gender and the body, as Butler (1998) contends, cultural
elaborations of ideal bodies frame the interpretation and lived experience of the body for
women athletes. In this section of the dissertation, I present the ways that race and
gender intersect to construct distinct body ideals for Black and white women.
The athletes in this study indicate that the cultural framing of body ideals is
significantly different for white women compared to Black women. Within a discussion
of ideal body types, Jashanna, a junior Black volleyball player at Public U. articulates the
disparate ideals for Black and white women:
(What do you think is the ideal body type for a woman?)
...For a Black woman? The video type body, definitely… one of those
video girls, like really nice big butt and thighs. Guys love that. Black
men love thick girls. It used to be that really skinny girls got guys all
excited, but I don’t find that anymore.
(Do you think there is a difference in the ideal body type for Black women
and white women?)
Yeah.
(What would you say is the ideal body for a white woman?)
Skinny with big boobs.
Similarly, Nikki, a Black lesbian basketball player at Parochial U. comments on the
differing body ideals for Black and white women:
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I guess that Black girls all want a butt, whereas white girls don’t want to
have a butt. Um, like, I’d say Black girls would rather have a booty than
boobs. And, most of the white girls wouldn’t. They’d be like, “I don’t
want my butt to be big”… That’s what I’d say the difference is…
Additionally, Ann, the 6’1” white volleyball player at Public U. identifying as
heterosexual, discussed the differing body ideals of the white and Black players on her
team:
I feel like, I don’t know if this is racist, but like the white girls on our
team, like there is a different body image between like Black people and
white people. The Black girls want like big butts. Not big butts like a
white girl would think is a big butt… a big butt meaning like that’s
attractive to them, to that culture. To white people that’s like, “Why would
you ever want that?” you know, that’s not like, “Oh my god she’s so good
looking,” or, “She has such a good body.” It’s just not the same at all.
These athletes demarcate particularly unique body standards for Black and white women.
The body ideal for Black women was consistently articulated by the athletes in this study
as “thick” with a large butt or “booty,” compared with a “tall and skinny, model type”
generic white ideal.
When athletes were asked in the focus group interviews to identify the
photographs which most closely embodied these gendered body ideals, the distinction
between White and Black body ideals came into sharper relief. The images of volleyball
players Misty May and Kerri Walsh (Figure 1) and tennis player Maria Sharapova
(Figure 2) were identified as embodying the White feminine body ideal. White players
on the Public U. volleyball team expressed the following comments when assessing the
photo below (Figure 1):
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Figure 1: (L-R) Kerri Walsh and Misty May
U.S. Olympic Beach Volleyball Gold Medalists
I love these girls.
Yeah… they’re hot.
I love her [Misty May]… She has a woman’s body… she’s like ripped but
she still has curves… that’s sexy.
Kerri Walsh has really, really long legs. She carries it well though. Lots of
girls don’t look good that tall.
The white Public U. volleyball players easily recognize these players and identify them as
embodying the dominant White feminine body ideal; an ideal that currently includes buff
and toned builds, described by Markula (1995) as “firm but shapely, fit but sexy, strong
but thin.”25 Contrasting the white players’ assessments, Black volleyball players at
Public U. did not favor the athletes’ physiques in this image or recognize them as
embodying an ideal of femininity. Critiquing the bodies of these volleyball players as
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The toned body ideal is further discussed in the following section.
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undesirable, Black athletes noted that they were “too skinny,” desiring a “thicker” build,
as Jashanna describes:
Her butt is like non-existent. It’s just like legs that go into her back. I
mean I think she looks good when she plays volleyball, but it’s not a body
that I would want.
In her assessment, Jashanna highlights the thick body as the gendered ideal for Black
women. Lisa, another Black volleyball player at Public U., similarly articulates this
Black body ideal as she contests her white teammate, Ann’s, assessment of the image of
tennis player Maria Sharapova (Figure 2):

Figure 2: Professional tennis player Maria Sharapova
Ann: I like her body… I like her body she looks good. She’s feminine,
but still looks athletic… like there is muscle in her shoulders.
Lisa: I don’t like her body. She looks like a typical white girl… she’s too
skinny… no muscle, nothing. Where do you see muscle? I think she looks
like she’s hitting like a girl. Serena Williams looks like she would mess
her up. [Serena’s] thick and she’s legit.
In this exchange we can see the direct contrasting of the generic feminine body
ideal with the Black body ideal. Contrasting the image of Sharapova with that of Serena
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Williams (Figure 3 below), Lisa suggests that the Black feminine body ideal may
incorporate more traditionally masculine traits such as strength and muscularity
compared to the generic White ideal. Furthermore, she minimizes the athletic capability
of the White feminine body standard by stating that “she’s hitting like a girl,” utilizing a
discourse often deployed in men’s sport to discredit the ability of male athletes.
The racial signifiers of the ideal Black feminine body, particularly firm and
developed buttocks, were recognized by many athletes as embodied in the physique of
Serena Williams (Figure 3). Within a group of members from the Public U. volleyball
team, the Black players made the following comments regarding the following image:

Figure 3: Serena Williams, top ranked professional tennis player,
2002 U.S. Open Tennis Championship

Look at that booty… I want a butt like that.
I want that butt… her butt is great because it’s big but it’s not like… it’s
like solid… it’s just sexy.
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I think she looks fly with what she wears. She knows she has a bad ass
body, like,
I think she rocks [her body] because she is so good at tennis.
Meanwhile, the white players contested their assessments, claiming:
Oh my, her butt is enormous.
I would not want a body like that. No way! You could not fit into a pair of
jeans.
I don’t think she… she just doesn’t look feminine. I just think she has a
very masculine like strong body.
It’s just not the body type that I would want.
While the Black players at Public U. assess Williams’ strength and the size of her
buttocks as desirable, the white players read those signifiers as masculine, marking her as
outside of appropriate femininity. Similarly, in a focus group of soccer players on the
predominantly white team at Parochial U., the athletes unanimously responded to the
photograph of Williams (Figure 3) as “too muscular,” “bulging,” and “manly.” Amber,
the only Black player on the Parochial U. soccer team, noted:
I think she’s a little bit too muscular and big. I would not want to look like that…
but I think it’s attractive for some people.
(You say “some people,” what people do you mean?)
For Black people… but I don’t like it.
Interestingly, Amber’s assessment of Williams’ body as too big and muscular offers a
counter narrative to the Black players’ body ideals at Public U. As a member of the
mostly white and thin soccer team at Parochial U., a predominantly white school located
in an affluent suburb, her rejection of the Black body ideal may reflect an institutional or
team influence. Amber’s rejection of a thick and muscular build suggests the influence
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that teammates, and a specific team culture promoting thinness, may have on team
members’ own body ideals.26
Racial discourses which frame Black women as more “masculine” than white
women, may also serve to construct an alternative body ideal that is less physically
limiting for some Black women athletes, allowing for “thick” and developed
musculature. Discussing the following image of Marion Jones (Figure 4), Lisa, the Black
volleyball player at Public U. articulates this racial discourse:

Figure 4: Former world champion track and
field athlete Marion Jones

26

The weight concerns of members of the Parochial U. soccer team are further discussed in the following
chapter.
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I think white people shouldn’t look like this. Like, if Carol [white
teammate] looked like this she wouldn’t look right. I just think Black
women are just naturally more muscular.
Framed by a discourse that already defines Black women as more masculine than other
women (Collins 2000), Lisa suggests that athletic and muscular builds may be perceived
to be less contradictory for Black athletes. As such, we can see that racial discourses
promoting particular gendered body ideals for Black women may present a different set
of negotiations of gender and the body for Black athletes. In addition, Lisa’s statement
illustrates that these particular racial discourses become inscribed on bodies and may be
interpreted as constituting natural or essential racial difference.
Bulky Muscularity: Reading Naturalized Difference
In the following sections, I further explore athletes’ constructions of ideal bodies,
particularly with regard to muscularity, as either within or outside of appropriate
femininity. Within the dominant framework of the sex/gender binary, the level of
muscular development appears to be a key signifier used to cast some women’s bodies as
outside of appropriate or “natural” femininity.27 Developed muscularity or muscular
“bulk” was read as marking some women athletes as masculine and “unnatural;” while
“toned” muscle was an acceptable, and even desired, signifier of femininity. This finding
supports previous research by Krane et al. (2004) and Wesely (2001) in which collegiate
women athletes and women bodybuilders emphasized a preference for “naturally” toned
bodies rather than extremely muscular builds. Assessing Serena Williams’ musculature
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Muscularity has historically been a signifier used to question the femininity of some women athletes.
Olympic sex testing, outlined in chapter two, emerged in 1968 in direct response to women athletes’
developed muscular builds, which were assumed to be “unnatural” and a sign that these athletes actually
were men. Even as recent as 2009, the sex testing of Caster Semenaya was in response to allegations that
she was too muscular and masculine in appearance to be a female.
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in the following photograph (Figure 5), Mia, a white soccer player claiming to be
heterosexual at Public U. states:

Figure 5: Top-ranked professional tennis player Serena Williams
I think like lean and like with a little bit of cut is attractive… I don’t think
like bulky or like benching 380 [pounds] or something is attractive.
Serena looks bulky and just not attractive or feminine.
As Mia suggests, bulky musculature was widely recognized as a signifier of masculinity,
marking highly muscularly developed women athletes as outside of appropriate or
“natural” constructions of femininity. Articulating the dominant discourse of discrete
binary gender categories, Kate, a heterosexual identifying white soccer player at Public
U. described the image of Williams:
I think [Serena Williams’ musculature in this photograph] is more like it
just isn’t very natural. It isn’t very feminine. Like girls are made a certain
way and guys are made a certain way and I don’t think there is anything
wrong with looking like girls.
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Here we see that Kate’s narrative follows the script that the dominant discourse has
written for her to make sense of gendered bodies, where bodies are categorized by
essential difference into the mutually exclusive categories of “male” or “female.” This
discourse of essential sex/gender difference is also articulated by the soccer players at
Parochial U. as they interpreted Marion Jones’ muscular body (Figure 4 presented
previously in this chapter) as outside of the category of “female:”
It’s not attractive at all, not natural.
No, it’s not natural.
Just like the definition in her stomach. Girls don’t have that much
definition, or the broadness or the veins popping out.
She looks really masculine in this picture.28
The Parochial U. soccer players draw on developed muscularity as a dominant signifier
of masculinity to support their construction of the image as unfeminine and unnatural. In
addition, the Parochial U. soccer players are drawing on a particular team culture
promoting the restrictive body ideal of a thin and slight build in their assessments.
Reading muscular builds as within (or outside of) acceptable femininity was often
a contested assessment, as athletes drew upon particular gendered ideals pertaining to
various subject positions to make sense of muscular builds. For example, the reading of
the muscular build of Jenny Thompson (Figure 6) as feminine or masculine was
contested by basketball players at Parochial U. Following the dominant discourse of
White femininity, Lindsey, a white, heterosexual identifying, highly feminine and
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It should be noted that in October 2007, Marion Jones was suspended from track and field competition for
two years after admitting to taking steroids. While Jones’ steroid use was noted by some athletes in this
study, others were unaware of her identity or her steroid use, as one of the athletes quoted above notes, “I
didn’t know she took steroids. I didn’t know who she was.”
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recently engaged basketball player at Parochial U. contests the possibility that the athlete
is female as she states:

Figure 6: Former Olympic swimmer Jenny Thompson
Her arms are big! She’s got a thick neck and her shoulders… I think she
looks kind of… well swimmers are big. I mean swimmers up [top] are
pretty big but I would say… I just think her arms are… those are guys’
arms. That isn’t natural! That is not a girl!
Her teammate, Nikki, a Black lesbian player, presents a counter narrative to the dominant
construction of femininity, contradicting her Lindsey’s assessment:
Yeah but they [her arms] don’t look manly… they’re kind of like smooth
ya know? I don’t think those are guys’ arms because her bicep isn’t like
huge… I think her arms are still feminine. I think she looks like a girl. Her
muscles don’t make her look like a guy…I think it looks natural. I would
like to have arms like that!
Here we see that Lindsey uses dominant notions of femininity to make sense of the
swimmer’s build as masculine, while Nikki’s counter narrative offers an alternative
gendered ideal. As a Black lesbian woman, Nikki’s contention suggests that oppositional
discourses pertaining to race and sexuality may intersect to construct a different body
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standard that incorporates a greater level of strength and muscularity as a desirable
characteristic for some women.
Toned Muscularity: Walking a Tenuous Line of Femininity
While bulky muscles were discouraged by many athletes as masculine, toned
muscle was recognized as an essential feature of the current feminine body ideal.
Undoubtedly influenced by women’s increased participation in sport in recent decades, a
level of toned muscularity has been incorporated into the current “firm but shapely, fit
but sexy, strong but thin” feminine body ideal (Markula 1995). Throughout my
interviews, athletes consistently identified “toned” muscle as feminine. As with defining
muscular bulk, athletes found delineating the toned muscle ideal quite obscure and
contradictory; described by one player as, “Not like ripped… not too skinny, but not
flabby. Not fat but not too muscular.” As I will present in the following two chapters,
the ambiguous and contested character of this toned body ideal creates a very tenuous
negotiation by women athletes in their attempts to meet it.
While the identification of images representing the toned body ideal was
contested by these athletes, toned muscle was quite often described as “natural-looking”
and aligned with femininity. Contrasting the photograph of Maria Sharapova (Figure 2
presented previously in this chapter) with that of Serena Williams (Figure 5 presented
previously in this chapter), the group of predominantly white soccer players at Parochial
U. discusses Sharapova’s “toned” body:
She looks a lot more feminine than Serena [Williams]… a lot more
feminine.
(And why does she look more feminine?)
She’s lean and toned, just natural looking.
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Her shoulders aren’t so, like, out to here [physically indicating
exaggeratedly wide shoulders].
She has the best body out of all of them. ‘Cause she looks like lean and
strong but not like manly.
She kind of looks like a model too.
Here we see the Parochial U. players’ description of Sharapova’s build as reflecting the
toned body ideal, in contrast to the highly muscular physique of Williams. The
preference shown by the soccer players at Parochial U. for Sharapova’s lean build
suggests not only an influence of racialized constructions of body ideals, but also the
influence of a team culture promoting a thin build.
The soccer players at the racially diverse Public U. incorporated a seemingly
higher level of strength and muscularity into their notions of a toned build; highlighting
both the ambiguity in defining the “toned” build and also the institutional influence of
competing in a far more demographically diverse setting. The Public U. soccer players
incorporate the embodiment of power and dominance in the toned ideal when describing
the following image of World Cup soccer champion Brandi Chastain (Figure 7):

Figure 7: Brandi Chastain after winning 1999 World Cup
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She’s ripped! Her bicep is bulging! I would love to have her body!
Yeah! (collective)
She has a really good body… so toned!
She looks dominant and like powerful in this picture but I think she still
looks natural and feminine.
These athletes articulate a desire to embody an alternative feminine body ideal
incorporating strength and power provided by sport and reflected in the image of
Chastain. Similarly, a group of volleyball players at Public U. describes the desirability
of Chastain’s muscular build:
She definitely looks feminine in this picture.
(What makes her look feminine?)
Her face, her hair, the size of her muscles is feminine… she just looks
toned. I’d like to have that body.
The mixing of racially diverse body ideals among the teams at Public U. may present
alternative notions of the toned ideal for these players. Contrasting their assessments
with those of the Parochial U. soccer team emphasizes the contested definition of the
toned ideal, as the Parochial U. soccer players described a very different assessment of
Chastain’s build:
She just looks too strong.
(Is that a body you would like to have?)
I wouldn’t want it…no!
If I was a professional soccer player I would maybe [want to have that
physique].
If I was playing professionally, but for me… see I’m done with soccer
after college and I don’t want to look like a bodybuilder. I want to be
toned but I don’t want to have “man arms.”
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The team culture at Parochial U. appears to not allow for alternative models of
femininity, therefore we see these players collectively rejecting Chastain’s muscular
build. In addition, we see one athlete considering her post-sport body in her present
rejection of a muscular build. Her testament suggests that some athletes may consider
muscularity to be good, perhaps even desirable, as an athlete. However, as they consider
their bodies after they are finished playing their sport muscularity appears to become less
desirable. Considerations of possible futures as non-athletes emerge as highly influential
in players’ current bodily negotiations.29
The natural and feminine toned ideal was additionally discussed by the basketball
players at Parochial U. as embodied by Candace Parker in the following image:

Figure 8: Candace Parker dunking in a collegiate basketball game
I would definitely love to have that body.
29

The influence of athletes’ potential future selves on present negotiations of the body will be explored
further in the following chapter.
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Oh yeah! She’s my idol! She’s really pretty and just evenly proportioned
everywhere. Like she definitely does weight training but she’s not huge,
she’s just like toned. Like she’s not scary looking. She just looks
feminine…you can tell she’s still a girl.
It’s really amazing that she is dunking. I think it’s a big step for a girl to be
dunking. I don’t think it’s manly at all. I think it’s just showing what she
can do athletically…she looks good doing it!
While these athletes are praising Parker for her athletic feat, as she is one of the few
women to dunk in a collegiate basketball game, they are equally admiring her ability to
look feminine while doing it. For these athletes, Parker embodies all of the desirable
characteristics of a female athlete; athletic prowess, proportionally toned muscularity, and
a feminine appearance. Thus, she exhibits the current feminine body ideal, incorporating
a level of athleticism while portraying a heterosexually attractive feminine image.
Discussion
This chapter presents my findings on the discourses that athletes present as most
influential to framing their constructions of ideal bodies and their embodied experiences
as “women athletes.” First, I identify a masculinizing sport-specific discourse associated
with women basketball players. Within the current climate of women’s basketball,
players are reaching levels of muscularity and athleticism unprecedented in the women’s
game, as the style of play is increasingly approximating the model of the men’s game.
The increasingly muscular builds of women basketball players along with the perception
of their participation in a masculine sport cast these athletes as more masculine and
potentially lesbian; a labeling also given to the perceived masculine position of the soccer
goalkeeper. In contrast, the sports of soccer and volleyball are constructed as more
feminine appropriate, something that may not have been possible prior to the post-Title
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IX era when women’s participation in sport was not as widely accepted. The builds of
soccer and volleyball players more closely reflect the dominant feminine ideal, therefore
casting these players as more feminine than those participating in basketball. The sportand position-specific discourses which value the bodies of particular athletes as more, or
less, feminine than “others” frames the experience of “woman athlete” differently for
these athletes.
Second, racial discourses are presented as intersecting with gender in sport
creating a “different interpretive context” for Black women athletes, which provides them
a different view on appropriate femininity but which might also render them more
susceptible to being stigmatized as masculine and lesbian. Racial discourses which cast
Black women as “naturally” more masculine and physical than white women constructs a
particularized version of the dilemma of femininity and athleticism constraining these
women in sport. In women’s basketball, race and gender intersect in a unique way as a
high representation of Black athletes within basketball associates a particular racial
discourse of physicality and masculinity with basketball, contributing to the current
perception of women’s basketball as a masculine sport. Additionally, athletes on
predominantly Black women’s basketball teams may experience a unique dilemma of
femininity as they are associated with a particular masculine Black basketball culture that
has emerged in the last quarter century, illustrated by the rendering of the Public U.
basketball team as lesbians and “black thugs.”
Finally, body ideals are presented as constructed and contested at the intersection
of both dominant and localized discourses. The athletes in this study identify distinct
body ideals for Black and white women, where Black athletes articulate a more muscular
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and thick body ideal. Furthermore, drawing on the dominant essentialist discourse,
muscular “bulk” is reported as a key signifier used to mark women athletes’ bodies as
unnatural and masculine, whereas “toned” muscle was incorporated into the natural
feminine body ideal. While bulky muscles were discouraged as masculine, toned muscle,
while conflictingly defined, was unanimously described as essential to the current
feminine body ideal. In negotiating the tenuous line between feminine-appropriate
muscle tone and masculine muscular bulk, athletes draw on dominant and localized
discourses, specific team cultures, as well as considerations of potential selves, in their
narratives regarding acceptable feminine body builds.
In the next chapter, I analyze the embodied experiences of women athletes as they
negotiate athleticism and femininity in meeting the expectations of feminine body size
and shape. In addition, the next chapter will present the areas of most concern for women
athletes as they negotiate body size in relation to the discourses associated with the
multiple subjectivities presented in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 5
SIZING HER UP: WOMEN ATHLETES NEGOTIATING BODY SIZE AND
SHAPE

Under the current “tyranny of slenderness” women are forbidden to
become large or massive; they must take up as little space as possible…
The body by which a woman feels herself judged and which by rigorous
discipline she must try to assume is the body of early adolescence, slight
and unformed, a body lacking flesh or substance, a body in whose very
contours the image of immaturity has been inscribed (Bartky 1988: 73).

Following the discourses framing gendered body ideals in the previous chapter,
this section of the dissertation presents a picture of active collegiate women athletes’
actual negotiations of these discourses and the potential conflict that they may present.
Here, the body is central to women athletes’ complex negotiations of gender. Displaying
their athleticism on the public stage of athletic courts and fields, athletes’ bodies are a
prominent site for assessing their adherence to culturally appropriate constructions of
femininity.
Body Size and Shape
The organization of the findings in this chapter follows the first category of
embodied femininity as presented by Sandra Bartky (1988) and outlined in the first
chapter of the dissertation. In this first categorization, Bartky identifies the production of
recognizably feminine bodies through practices which discipline the body to a particular
size and shape. Body size was reported as a primary concern for the women athletes in
this study in meeting standards of femininity, as one player noted, “I think size has a lot
to do with it. If you’re bigger you look more masculine.” Muscularity, fat, and height
emerge as three primary areas of potential conflict associated with body size and shape
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negotiated by women athletes through complex practices which serve to both challenge
and sometimes reinforce feminine body ideals.
Muscularity
As introduced in the previous chapter, the athletes in this study identified the tight
and toned body as the current dominant feminine ideal, while large muscles symbolized
masculinity, findings consistent with prior research (Bordo 1993, Krane et al. 2004,
Markula 1995, Wesely 2001). Though these athletes nearly unanimously rejected the
heavily muscular physique, they also recognized that a certain amount of strength and
muscularity was necessary for them to be successful as athletes at the collegiate level. As
presented in this section, women athletes negotiate muscularity in complex ways
influenced by discourses promoting distinct body ideals, temporal considerations of
potential future selves as non-athletes, and the various “others” in relation to whom they
negotiate their bodies.
Negotiating Multiple Selves
The dilemma of muscularity that these athletes experience exists as they are
constantly negotiating and reconciling multiple and often conflicting selves. While
building muscle is a necessary strategy to be successful in the current climate of women’s
collegiate sport, it is contrary to succeeding as a woman within constructions of dominant
heterosexual femininity. In my interviews, players desiring to succeed as both athletes
and “females,” often developed a dynamic “love/hate relationship” with their muscular
builds. Lindsey, the highly feminine, recently engaged heterosexual identifying white
basketball player at Parochial U. introduced in the previous chapter, describes this
conflict:
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I think in being an athlete and being a girl, I think it’s really hard,
because… you want to be in that physical shape where you can perform to
your best, but at the same time, you want to go home and look in the
mirror and put on nice clothes… you look at yourself like, “God I’m
lifting too much.” But, when you’re in there comparing yourself to other
athletes, when you’re on the court, you’re like, “God she’s so much
stronger than I am.” It’s just so complicated.
As Lindsey’s narrative suggests, women athletes are constantly negotiating their
muscular builds in relation to their identities as both women and athletes. Additionally,
Lindsey’s testimony suggests that the embodied experiences of these athletes are further
complicated as they negotiate their bodies in relation to various athlete and non-athlete
“others.”
Similarly, Laura, a soccer mid-fielder at Parochial U., describes the conflict for
women athletes in negotiating muscular builds with multiple selves and in relation to
particular “others:”
I mean, like sometimes I feel like I could be stronger, and that would help,
because I feel like I get pushed off the ball a lot like with playing soccer.
But, then, like sometimes I’m like, “I wish I just didn’t look like this.”
And it’s hard because on my team, like, everyone’s so thin and little. And,
it just… I guess it depends on what I’m doing. Like, in sports I feel like I
can be more muscular, but like being just a girl… I want less like… I wish
I could be both, but obviously you can’t… you can’t like leave part of
your body on the field when you’re done playing… like you just can’t
have the muscle melt off.
As we can see in Laura’s narrative, the conflict arises as she embodies multiple selves in
one body. While these athletes move in and out of sport, their muscular bodies are
constant signifiers of their athletic selves, potentially marking them as not fully feminine.
They may desire muscularity as it is beneficial for them when they are playing their sport,
but reject it when they leave the court or field. Thus, the relationships that these women
have with their muscular bodies are always influenced by the embodiment of the multiple
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selves of athlete and woman. Compounding this conflict for Laura is the culture of the
soccer team at Parochial U. As Laura suggests, the constant comparison of her body to
those of her thin teammates complicates her own bodily negotiations, emphasizing the
potential influence that teammates and specific team cultures may have on athletes’
negotiations of the body.
Mindy, the soccer goalie at Public U. introduced in the previous chapter as
struggling with the association of masculinity and the lesbian label with her position,
expressed a particularly strong desire to present a feminine appearance in order to subvert
this association. She articulated the frustrations that arise as athletes negotiate multiple
selves:
I mean only really as an athlete do I feel that it’s good to have big
muscles. I mean, when I’m playing, yeah, probably is the only time when I
feel like, “Okay, I’m strong. I’m not going to get pushed off the ball.” But
other than that, I think I’d rather be thinner than have big muscles…. I
mean my friends are just like really thin, big boobs, like good bodies.
And, like, with us [soccer players]…it’s like this cycle of thought where
you think that you want to… be toned and you want to have muscle for
your sport, and then when you leave your sport, and you get dressed up for
prom, you’ll try and look like pretty and you just feel bigger… I mean
being an athlete used to be everything. I used to eat, breathe, sleep soccer,
working out constantly… but I think I’ve gotten older and my priorities
have shifted. I’m trying to set myself up for the rest of my life. I won’t
always have soccer and as I’ve gotten older I think I’ve realized that.
Mindy’s testimony suggests that these players not only negotiate their bodies in relation
to their present athletic selves, but also in consideration of their potential future selves as
non-athletes. Mindy suggests that her athletic and muscular build was more acceptable
for her in her past as she had a stronger attachment to sport and the athlete identity. She
juxtaposes this past sport self with a consideration of a future self as a non-athlete,
indicating that her muscular build has become less desirable as she transitions out of
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collegiate athletics. Thus, athletes’ bodily negotiations may be further complicated as
they try to reconcile their current bodies with a consideration of the potential bodies that
they want for themselves after sport.30 This is an especially complex issue for women in
collegiate sport, as most of these athletes are nearing the end of their highly competitive
sporting careers.
Weightlifting for Strength, Not Bulk
The dilemma that the muscular build poses for these athletes is particularly
profound when it comes to the issue of weightlifting. These athletes reported that a
commitment to weight training is necessary to compete in the contemporary landscape of
high level, Division I collegiate women’s sports.31 As players desired to gain strength
through weightlifting, the potential to build muscular bulk presented a profound paradox
in negotiating femininity and athleticism.
Weightlifting presents an interesting dilemma for women athletes as it is linked
with building potentially undesirable masculine muscular bulk, but it also offers women
athletes the benefit of shaping their own bodies. Weightlifting provides the potential for
athletes to experience their bodies as powerful and self-possessed, offering a profound
sense of self-authorship of one’s own body (Heywood and Dworkin 2003). In my
interviews, many athletes expressed enjoyment from the feelings of strength and selfpossession they experienced through weightlifting, often provided their resultant build
30

These athletes are likely considering the potential that their muscles may turn to fat as they are no longer
training. This point will be revisited later in this chapter as I explore athletes’ negotiations of fat and
weight gain.
31

While most women were introduced to their first weight training programs in collegiate athletics, it
should be noted that a few athletes reported having personal trainers and weight training programs in
middle school and high school. The institutionalization of girls’ and women’s sport has produced the
potential for athletic scholarships and the possibility to pursue sport professionally. A result of the
professionalization of women’s sports has resulted in the increased rationalization and formalization of
training programs for girls in preparation for college and professional competition (Coakley 2004).
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reflect their definitions of “toned” muscularity.32 As discussed in the previous chapter,
the level of muscularity incorporated into the toned ideal is highly contested, thus further
complicating the ways that athletes’ negotiate their muscular builds. Carol, a white
freshman volleyball player at Public U., describes her pleasure as weightlifting has toned
her body:
The first time I saw my parents since I got here they were like, “Wow,
Carol, you look like you’ve lost weight, and you look really toned! … I
was thicker before, but it really has sculpted my body and I love it to be
honest… I love what it’s done to my body!
Similarly, Jashanna, a Black volleyball player, discusses how she transformed her body
through weightlifting:
(Did weight training change your body when you came here?)
Yeah! My mom came down for a visit and was like, “Wow, your butt got
big! Your legs got so thick!”
(How did you feel when your mom said that to you?)
It kind of felt like I had accomplished something. I was happy that my
mom said that to me. It made me feel accomplished!
Playing the position of back row defensive specialist on the Public U. volleyball team, Jill
also expressed excitement from weightlifting. Feeling anxiety over her shorter and
stockier build compared with many of her tall and lean teammates, weight training
provided Jill the opportunity to feel more adequate among her teammates as she was able
to shape her body to become stronger than many of them. While expressing some
anxiety over her arms getting too muscular, Jill describes how she feels when weight
training:

32

Fitness gyms are full of women enjoying the benefits of weightlifting who are not doing it for sports.
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I usually feel strong. It’s kind of exciting. When I’m weight training, I
feel like I’m building my strength. [It] makes me feel stronger than other
girls, because I can lift more than them.
(Do you like the way that feels to be able to do that?)
Yeah. I do! I just really like being strong and toned…
These athletes appear to take pleasure in shaping their bodies through weightlifting,
particularly as their builds more closely reflected their notions of feminine and toned
muscularity.
Building muscular bulk and showing muscularity in a masculine way seemed to
be less conflictive for some of the basketball players. In collegiate women’s basketball,
players are characterized by increased athleticism, strength, and muscular development;
therefore, weightlifting to build some visible muscle mass was recognized by the
basketball players in this study as a strategy needed to be competitive at the collegiate
level. Describing how weightlifting has made her stronger and helped her to negotiate
the transition to high-level collegiate basketball, Imani, a freshman Black basketball
player at Private U. explains:
(Can you tell me a little about your transition into being a collegiate
athlete?)
It was hard…It was really hard. Um, when I was in high school I didn’t do
weightlifting at all. When I came here all the running and weightlifting put
a lot of stress on me. I wasn’t strong enough. But now, like, when we’re
like playing pickup [games] or something, I’m feeling like I’m stronger
playing with the girls on the team that are older than me. I feel like I can
match up with them now. When I first got here I didn’t feel like I could
match up with ‘em that well ‘cause I was much weaker than them, but
now it’s different.
(Has it changed the way your body looks?)
Yeah, it has changed my body! And, I feel good about it. A lotta people
have complimented me, like my family who… when I went home to visit
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they’re like, “You toned out a lot!” And, I’m like, “Well, I guess I have.”
And, I looked at myself in the mirror and I’m like, “Oh, I have toned out a
little bit!” So, I feel pretty good about it. Like, when I first got here my
arms had no definition and my legs had no definition. Now like you can
see my… actually see my muscles without me having to flex my muscles
at all. You can just see them if I’m sitting still.
(How do you feel about that change in your body?)
I actually really like it because… I guess it can intimidate girls
sometimes…I mean, like your competitors, so yeah I like it!
Imani describes enjoying the way her muscles look from weightlifting. She recognizes
that weight training has transformed her into a stronger and more capable basketball
player, assuaging the initial inadequacies she confronted when introduced to collegiatelevel play. Furthermore, as discussed in the previous chapter, within the sport of
basketball, displaying masculine characteristics such as strength and muscularity is often
associated with exceptional players. Similarly, Maureen, a white member of the
Parochial U. basketball team illustrates the desire that some players may have to develop
visible muscularity as it is perceived to signify more talented players and give them an
advantage in their sport:
I like the way my body looks when I’m lifting… like, I can see my
muscles working and getting more defined. I mean, I don’t know, I guess
sometimes I think about it though… like is it too much or something, but I
know that it makes me a stronger player. And, plus, like I think it [my
muscles] can make other girls feel kinda intimidated by me too… like I
look tougher out there [on the court].
Basketball players may represent a pocket of resistance to the constraints on muscular
development as they may follow an alternative, more muscular body ideal promoted
within the culture of basketball. In fact, the perceived advantage of a visibly developed
muscular build in the sport may pressure some players to look stronger and more
muscular.
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While many athletes in this study were proud of their ability to change their
shapes to embody strength and muscle tone, they were often critical of the resulting body
if it transgressed the boundaries of ideal femininity, a similar finding to Wesely’s (2001)
study of bodybuilders presented in the first chapter of this dissertation. Weight training
programs perceived to promote increased muscle mass or muscular bulk were denounced
by most of the athletes in this study who expressed a desire to reflect the dominant
feminine body ideal.33 For example, Jessie, a white, sophomore soccer player at Public
U. expressed displeasure from the bodily transformation that she experienced from her
team’s weight training program:
Freshman year coming in I had never really lifted before, I gained so much
weight. I couldn’t fit into any of my jeans and it was because I was
building so much weight in my legs from the squats and lunges. By the
end of the season I could bench press 140 pounds. It was really, really
gross. I didn’t like it at all. I hated my body after that. I didn’t want to lift
ever. I hated it
Contributing to the dilemma presented by weightlifting, building muscle mass or
“bulk” in particular areas, such as legs or shoulders, created unique complications for
athletes depending on the physique required for their sport. Similar to her teammate
Jessie’s concerns, Kate, a white soccer player at Public U., describes her displeasure with
her team’s weightlifting program:
I think that we lift to build more muscle mass and I don’t like that. I’d like
my muscles to be a little bit leaner. I feel like with soccer and the way we
lift it builds a bulkier muscle mass, especially in our legs, and I’d like to
lengthen those muscles so they aren’t so thick and bulky on my body.
As Kate suggests, the development of leg muscle is particularly problematic for soccer
players, a sentiment echoed by another one of her teammates, Liz:

33

The concerns of athletes attached to alternative discourses of gender and sexuality, following different
body ideals, are discussed later in this chapter.
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I guess being a soccer player we have a lot more muscular legs and stuff.
So like, we have… our thighs are bigger. I actually put on jeans yesterday
that I haven’t worn in a while… and we’ve been lifting three days a week
and they wouldn’t fit around my thighs. I put them on and they just
looked ridiculous. I mean…my quads are too big. I guess the rest of my
body is more like, just leaner… and my quads are just sticking out too big.
While expressing the specific concern that soccer players have in developing lower body
muscular bulk, Liz’s narrative also represents the complexities of reconciling the desire
for a past, slimmer body; a body represented by the fit of her old jeans.
While soccer players found the development of muscular legs as the site of most
conflict, some basketball players (and to a lesser extent volleyball players) were more
concerned with the muscular development of their upper bodies. The current level of
play in women’s collegiate basketball requires increased muscular development of its
players, particularly more characteristically masculine upper body muscular
development. In discussing her weightlifting concerns, Kia, a Black player for the
Parochial U. basketball team indicates a fear of building too much upper body strength,
“We don’t want to bulk up, like I guess that’s like our only thing with it [weightlifting].
We don’t wanna be like big with huge shoulder muscles.” Echoing Kia’s concerns, her
teammate, Maureen, expresses her fear of developing a muscular upper body, “We lift
upper body a lot and I don’t wanna have thicker shoulders. I don’t wanna have my arms
any bigger than they are.”
Similar concerns about upper body muscular development were expressed by
some volleyball players, particularly those who played the position of front row hitter. In
volleyball, front row hitters are typically taller with more upper body strength than back
row defensive specialists, a position requiring significant lower body strength for
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maintaining a low squatting position. Ann, a 6’1” front row hitter at Public U. describes
her feelings about their upper body weight training:
We bench[press] so our shoulders are stronger, for a stronger arm swing.
(Are you happy with the size of your arm muscles?)
Well, I don’t like very pronounced arm muscles. I mean I like my arms,
they’re fine if I’m just standing there, but if I make a muscle… people are
usually impressed, like, “Wow!” I really wouldn’t want them any bigger…
it’s just a little too much.
On the other hand, Jill, the back row defensive specialist at Public U., describes how she
concentrates on lower body strength for her position:
We do a lot of squats so we can stay low on defense… for my position you
don’t have to be tall, but you have to have a lot of lower body strength…
it’s a lot of bending down, a lot of endurance is needed in your leg
muscles… We have a short, more of a barrel shape, more muscular than
other specialists who are a little taller… I guess I’m a little hefty [in my
lower body]… I’m trying to slim down and tone out a little.
While these athletes indicate that they do not want big muscles, many do identify the
benefit of muscularity and strength for their sport. In fact, they may desire to have
muscles when they are playing their sport, while only rejecting their muscular
development as they consider how they want their bodies to look outside of sport or after
they have finished their sporting careers. The contested feelings that these athletes report
regarding their own muscularity further illustrate the quite complex ways that women
athletes deal with their muscular bodies.
The Weight Room as a Conflictive Space
As weightlifting creates a complex dilemma for women athletes in negotiating the
tenuous line separating feminine muscle tone from masculine muscular bulk, the weight
room emerges as a space of conflict. In my interviews, athletes frequently reported that
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the space of the weight room engendered feelings of anxiety and trepidation as they
negotiated muscularity. Many athletes reported reconciling their fears of developing
masculine builds by performing forms of resistance to their weightlifting regimens.
Athletes in this study performed acts of resistance to the effects of weightlifting similar to
the findings from Dworkin’s (2001) study of women in fitness gyms. Similar to the
strategies employed by the women in Dworkin’s study, the practices of “holding back,”
“dropping down weight,” and not “maxing out” were utilized by these athletes in order to
limit the “masculinizing” effects of weightlifting.
Several basketball players reported engaging in tactics to moderate the effects of
weightlifting, as their intense weightlifting regimens had the most damaging impact on
femininity by developing masculine upper-body muscle mass. Expressing fears of the
detrimental effects of weightlifting to her success as a woman, Dashawna, a Black
basketball player at Public U. identifying as heterosexual describes how she holds back
when lifting:
When I’m lifting, I really don’t lift up to my ability in the weight room.
(Why is that?)
Because…I just…I don’t like the, the being cut and the being all that. So, I
really don’t lift and I think I’m pretty strong and I just…I’m in touch with
my feminine side. So, therefore, I don’t really lift up to my ability,
because I think I’m good where I’m at. But, then sometimes I’m like,
“Ugh, my arms look so big, and my shoulders look big.” That’s when I
drop the weight down a little bit...I really do.
As a Black basketball player at Public U., Dashawna is subject to a racialized discourse
which may result in her being perceived as more masculine than other players. While
such a rendering may make muscularity appear more acceptable for these athletes, it may
also compound the dilemma of appearing feminine for some players. In efforts to subvert
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the racialized discourse which may cast her as more masculine than other athletes,
Dashawna engages in a common act of resistance to the practice of weightlifting reported
by athletes in this study; lowering the weight and increasing the repetitions to limit the
potential of gaining muscular bulk, while still benefitting from increased strength and
muscle tone.
Similarly, Anna, a white basketball player at Private U. explains how she lifts
lower weight and does more repetitions to avoid the potential masculinzing effects of
weightlifting:
I get more like “guys’ muscles”… like guys’ arms. So I try to do lesser
weight and then more reps. So, I feel that I’m still working myself but… I
know I’m not getting bigger but my muscles are getting stronger. I mean
some girls do lift higher weights and less reps because they want to get
bigger but...
As Anna’s narrative suggests, lifting lower weight and higher repetitions is a practice that
these athletes use to achieve the strength necessary to succeed as athletes, while
maintaining the toned feminine physique to succeed as women.
Dana, a white senior point guard for the Private U. basketball team, also discusses
the paradox presented by weightlifting:
I feel good when I lift but I feel like, you know, not so much in my upper
body just because I don’t wanna look too broad. So sometimes when I
[lift] upper body I think about it more and I’m like…should I do as many
reps? Or, should I do the three sets that he wants us to? Or, lower the
weight? But on my lower body is when I go the hardest. I know that’s
what I need to work on. So it’s, it’s different for me. Like when we do
upper body, I think more. When we do lower body I don’t think about it. I
don’t think about lower body because I need to strengthen it…and it’s not
like, if I get bigger down here, it’s not gonna make me worry about the
way I look. But, I know if I get bigger up top…like I’m already thick up
top, so I think that like…it’s just, it makes me think more ‘cause I’m like,
I don’t wanna wear a dress and make my shoulders look huge…cause you
see more of the upper body than you do the lower body in anything… I
don’t wanna look manly up top with my shoulders that are square and
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everything else… So, I think more when I lift with my upper body.
Sometimes I secretly take five or ten pounds off when I lift upper body.
Or, if [our trainer] is like, “Do three sets,” and I’ll only do two…and then
I’ll just walk away from it. But then I’ll think about like, was that a good
thing? But then I’m like…it’s how I feel…and, you know what I mean,
nobody else is living in my body. I’m in my…inside my body and I know
how I want myself to look…
(What if your shoulders were to get bigger from lifting?)
Well I noticed, during the preseason I lift a lot more…and I go like every
day, so during the preseason I start to get a little bit bigger and, I put on a
dress for the first time with my boyfriend and he was like, “Oh my God,
your shoulders got big!” So at that point I’m thinking, “Oh no!”…so then I
stopped lifting as much with my upper body, ‘cause I was going hard for
awhile there and I could obviously see the difference like in my shoulders,
I see it a lot. I mean I’m not really cut or toned, but I feel big like
sometimes if I’m just standing there, I feel like, so eww…
For Dana, the body transformations from weightlifting cause her to experience her
body in highly paradoxical ways, as she negotiates the multiple selves of athlete and
woman. The conflict that she describes when weightlifting arises as she considers her
body outside of the space of the weight room. As Dana wishes for her body to appear
heterosexually desirable for her boyfriend, her anxiety in the weight room increases as
she considers the particularly masculine muscular development of her upper body. Here,
we again see the conflict that arises as these athletes embody multiple selves in one body.
Dana appears to realize the benefit of having a muscular build for her performance on the
court, though she reports moderating her muscular development in order maintain a more
feminine build as she considers her body outside of sport. Dana’s narrative highlights the
complex conflict and associated guilt that may emerge in the weight room when athletes
recognize they may be sacrificing athletic performance for looks.
Some athletes indicated that clandestine practices of resistance to the effects of
weightlifting were difficult during in-season training as coaches and trainers closely
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watched and monitored their workouts. These athletes felt more agency in structuring
their offseason workout programs as they were home for the summer and away from the
watchful eyes of coaches and trainers. As such, many women chose to limit the intensity
of their weight training in order to avoid developing their muscles, while maintaining
their strength. Angela, a white heterosexual identifying basketball player at Private U.,
describes her summer weightlifting routine:
During the summer…I skipped some arm exercises because, well, the
coaches are really not there to watch you and I didn’t wanna get too… I
was already pretty big, and I build muscles pretty easily up top [pointing
to her shoulders] so I focus more on legs… I just don’t want to do a lot
because I don’t want a lot of muscle.
Expressing concerns similar to her teammate Dana presented above, Angela reveals
anxiety in developing upper body musculature. She reconciles her fears of looking
masculine by moderating her weightlifting in her offseason weight routine. Similarly,
Rachel, a petit soccer player at Public U. describes how she avoids developing muscular
bulk through her offseason weightlifting routine:
I have a set thing of what I do [in the offseason]… I don’t get too big or
whatever. So I mean, like I bench, but I just generally do like small
amounts of benching. I don’t do my max generally… I just do small
increments to get to my max. What I do is just very basic.
(What if you did more and got bigger muscles?)
I mean, it would definitely be good for me on the field when I’m playing.
But I mean, when I think about it soccer isn’t my whole life. I’m not
always going to have soccer. I’m not always going to be playing so I want
to be comfortable with myself on the field and off the field. And, I think
that if I did that to my body, like tried to get bigger than I am right now, I
think that it would definitely hurt the confidence that I have with, like,
how I look.
In Rachel’s narrative, we again see the complexities encountered by these athletes as they
negotiate their muscular builds. While Rachel suggests that she may want to be stronger
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and more muscular when she is playing, it is the consideration of her life after sport that
confounds her feelings about her body. Rachel considers her possible future as a nonathlete when engaging in practices of resistance to building muscle; a common concern
for athletes as they consider the damaging effect that building muscle will have for their
post-sport success as women.
The athletes in this study experienced weightlifting in highly contradictory ways;
as both a practice mandated by their coaches that transformed their bodies in ways that
they could not control and also as a practice that allowed them to actively create and
shape their own bodies. The strategies presented in this section of moderating
weightlifting may be considered liberating as in the sense that they are acts of
“resistance” to the effects of weightlifting, allowing athletes to make “choices” regarding
their own muscular development. Therefore, the weightlifting practices in this study are
similar to the dieting and weight management practices identified in Chapman’s (1997)
study of women rowers introduced in the first chapter. Similar to the “choices” regarding
weight management presented by Chapman’s (1997) rowers, the current athletes’
“choices” regarding weightlifting countered the notion of weightlifting as a practice that
entirely controlled athletes’ muscular development. However, it should not be
overlooked that while these practices may be considered individual acts of “resistance” to
their coaches’ weightlifting mandates, some of these athletes were ultimately conforming
to particular gendered ideals regarding feminine body size by limiting their own muscular
development.
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Non-heterosexual Ideals: Intersections of Sexuality and Gender
The experiences of athletes claiming to be non-heterosexual in the weight room
suggest a different set of negotiations of gender and the body among these athletes. The
non-heterosexual identifying athletes appear to follow a discourse which subjects them to
an alternative gendered ideal; an ideal promoting certain traditionally masculine traits
such as power and physical strength. Identifying as bisexual, Robyn, a white sophomore
basketball player at Private U. notes her desire for muscularity:
I don’t know, like, all the really straight girls, I always hear ‘em, they’re
like, “Oh, I don’t want my arms to get big.” But like… I always like
wanted muscle. I don’t know. I’m pretty sure that [being bisexual] is a part
of it, ‘cause like, I don’t care as much whether my arms are big... Like, the
guys that tend to like go for me are the ones that like athletic girls. So,
they tell me that like my arms aren’t too big. And, girls tend to like girls
with more muscle.
(Do you get comments on your arms?)
Yeah, people say stuff about my arms, like, “You’re so ripped!”
(How do you feel about those comments?)
I like it… I work hard on them [my arms].

As a bisexual woman, Robyn experiences her muscular body differently from her
heterosexual teammates as she follows an alternative type of discourse regarding gender
and sexuality. Additionally, Robyn’s narrative suggests that she may negotiate her
muscular build in diverse ways in relation to either male or female “others,” as she
negotiates heterosexual and non-heterosexual discourses regarding gender and sexuality.
Nikki, the Black lesbian player on the Parochial U. basketball team provides another
example of the ways in which non-heterosexual athletes may react to an alternative body
ideal as she states:
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I don’t know… I guess I’m different than a lot of the girls on my team. I
like to [weight lift] ‘cause I like having more muscles and… I like being
kind of like… masculine I guess. I like it when my arms look strong and
muscular…
Similarly, Amy, a senior white basketball player at Private U. refusing to label
herself in terms of sexual orientation, but indicating that she had “dated only women up
until a few months ago” when she met her boyfriend, expressed the pleasure that she had
taken in weightlifting since middle school. Describing her lifelong enjoyment of
weightlifting, she claims that she has “always taken pride in weightlifting” and described
it as “one of [her] favorite things to do.” Appearing to have highly developed upper-body
strength, large shoulders and muscular arms, she noted that unlike most of her teammates
who “don’t want to get too muscular,” she considers it “a goal of [hers] to be more
muscular.” I asked her to discuss why she might feel more comfortable with developed
muscles than her teammates, she responded:
I mean, a lot of people see [muscularity] as negative, manly, but I’ve
always taken pride in it because I know I’ve worked hard to be at the
strength level that I am…And, well, I mean girls definitely like more
muscular bodies than guys do, I think. Girls, especially that aren’t athletes,
that date girls, like, really like that and find that attractive…
Amy’s desire to reflect a muscular body ideal may be in response to a particular gendered
ideal promoted by a lesbian subculture. She continues to describe how her feelings about
her body have changed:
I mean, up until a couple of months ago, it’s like, I’ve always tried to be as
muscular as possible. Like, my mom is always like, “Lay off the
weightlifting… it’s not feminine”…blah, blah, blah. But, like in the last
couple of months I’ve thought about after college, like am I really gonna
keep weightlifting and keep trying to get more and more muscular?
Because, I actually just got… well I have a boyfriend now for the first
time. Not that he doesn’t like the fact that I’m muscular, but it’s like, I
guess I’m becoming a little more feminine than I thought I would.
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After enthusiastically describing the importance of weightlifting and muscularity
throughout her life, Amy’s consideration of her future post-sport self marks a shift in her
present feelings toward her muscular build. Shifting her attachment to a heterosexual
discourse and a heterosexualized feminine body ideal, Amy abandons her present
enthusiasm and pride for muscularity. Amy may now be looking at herself through a
male gaze (Kaplan 1983), moving from a past self which was objectified to a “nonheterosexual gaze.” Furthermore, Amy’s narrative highlights the complex and often
conflictive relationships that these women have with their present bodies as they consider
their potential futures as non-athletes.
These athletes self-identifying as non-heterosexual may represent potential ways
that sexuality and gender intersect to construct quite different body ideals regarding
muscularity for non-heterosexual identifying athletes. Similar to findings of lesbian
college students by Beren et al. (1997), the athletes in this study self-identifying as nonheterosexual reported a desire to reflect a muscular and powerful body ideal. Therefore,
these athletes may represent a pocket of resistance to the constraints of hegemonic
feminine body standards perpetuated in women’s sport. In fact, these athletes may feel
pressure to build more muscle. Similar to the heterosexual identifying athletes, the
players claiming to be non-heterosexual consider large muscles to be masculine, only
they may be more comfortable with embracing traditionally masculine traits such as
power and muscularity. As these athletes appear to be conflating masculinity with
lesbianism, they present some particularly interesting ways that sexuality may influence
bodily negotiations for women athletes. Through developing their muscular builds, these
athletes embody the potential to transgress the limits of muscular development imposed
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by current canons of femininity. Furthermore, the oppositional weightlifting practices of
these non-heterosexual identifying athletes may provide an alternative model to the
weight room as a conflictive space.
Fat
Negotiating body size with regard to fat and weight gain was an additional
concern that emerged for these athletes. Weight gain further complicated the ways
athletes dealt with their bodies as they considered its impact on their success as athletes
and women. Influenced by cultural body ideals, pressures from coaches and teammates,
and body standards specific to their sports, players encountered complex issues related to
weight.
As presented in the previous chapter, the dominant gendered discourse articulates
a feminine body ideal characterized by a toned build, devoid of fat. Currently,
hegemonic ideals of femininity maintain a body free of excess fat, “not flabby” as one
athlete notes, locating the enemy as “the soft, the loose; unsolid, excess flesh” (Bordo
1993:191). Dissatisfaction with weight and preoccupation with fat was prevalent among
the heterosexual identifying white athletes in this study, reflecting the concerns of many
of their white heterosexual non-athlete peers (Bordo 1993, Cash and Henry 1995,
Chernin 1981, Hesse-Biber 1996). Discussing her frustrations with her weight, Jamie, a
white soccer player at Parochial U., explains:
I’m not as tight as I used to be, like, I used to be more toned. I didn’t
have… like my stomach was more flat in high school. That’s the one
thing that bothers me the most. My stomach was more flat. You could
actually see, like, I had kind of like the [abdominal] structure. I don’t
really have that anymore. Um, my love handles weren’t as big… I’m
really not satisfied with my stomach area.
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As Jamie suggests, concerns with weight and loose, excess flesh were invoked most often
by athletes when expressing dissatisfaction with their stomachs and mid-sections.
Similar concerns were expressed by Lindsey, a white basketball player at Parochial U., as
she complains, “I don’t like my stomach. I think I’m a little overweight,” and Ann, a
white volleyball player, as she notes, “I complain about maybe a little pinch over here of
fat [pinching the side of her stomach].” Furthermore, these athletes perceived such
dissatisfaction to be a normal concern for women, as noted by Jill, a volleyball player,
“Well of course, like all girls, I’d like to lose some weight.”
While these athletes voiced a desire to lose weight in their mid-sections that is
common among collegiate women, they recognized the unique conflict that such weight
loss would pose to their athlete identities as they may also lose necessary muscle. Jamie,
a white soccer player at Public U. articulates the weight loss dilemma for athletes:
I would like to be skinnier, I’ll tell you that. I would like to lose like 5 or
10 pounds… but then again I would be weaker, you know? So it’s like a
no win situation, you can’t do that. I’m already smaller as it is. So, it’s
just like I get thrown around enough. My coach calls me a rag doll. So I
really can’t afford to lose like 10 pounds. That would be awful.
As Jamie describes, desiring to reflect the slim feminine build is a complicated issue for
the body of the woman athlete, as losing weight to look skinnier does not only involve
reducing fat, but also losing necessary muscle. Here, we again see the paradox for these
athletes as they embody the dual and often conflicting selves of athlete and woman.
Weight and the Feminine Sports: Influences of Coach and Team
Preoccupation with the slender body ideal was particularly influential for the
athletes in this study participating in the predominantly white and characteristically
“feminine” sports of soccer and volleyball. The mostly white soccer team at suburban
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Parochial U. provides an opportunity to examine the influence of a specific team culture
on players’ weight concerns. Differing from the racially diverse teams at Public U., the
soccer team at Parochial U. was highly attached to the dominant White feminine body
ideal. Throughout my interviews with the Parochial U. soccer team, players indicated the
importance that their team placed on looking appropriately feminine, particularly through
a commitment to staying fit. Laura, the mid-fielder on the Parochial U. team presenting
the dilemma of negotiating muscularity as an athlete and woman earlier in this chapter,
notes the particular emphasis her team places on weight and fitness:
Like, we have like, we’re known to have like the prettiest girls on campus
on our team. Like, people say that all the time. I think that’s a really hard
thing to like go into ‘cause that’s the first thing I heard when I came to
Parochial U. And I was like, well, “Oh my gosh! Like, what happens if I
don’t look good every day?” You know? I think that it actually affects
how you look at yourself ‘cause maybe like, you’re looking at like another
girl on your team like, “Oh my gosh, she’s so much prettier than me.” And
plus like, fitness on our team is huge, so there is just so much pressure…
everyone on the team is really skinny. Like, going around campus we are
known as “team anorexia” because everyone is so thin.
Feeling pressure from teammates to be thin, these athletes would spend time outside of
already demanding practices and mandatory workouts engaging in exercises specifically
targeted to burn calories and fat, such as running, biking and swimming, as Laura
continues:
Like when I was injured and I wasn’t playing I would go into the gym to
do some stuff to stay in shape. And, some girls on my team would go into
the gym even after practice and I noticed like they would just run and run
and run and run and I would be done my whole workout and they would
still be in there. I definitely think that it is like a problem on our team. I
mean, it’s just like the pressure everyone put on each other just, like, got
out of control.
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Similarly, Marissa, a very fit soccer player at Parochial U. feeling pressure from her
teammates to be thin and maintain a “super flat stomach,” describes the extra work she
devotes to lose weight:
I mean, I try to swim like 4-5 times a week just to burn calories and tone
more. I know that swimming helps with that. I mean everyone on my
team is so skinny and works out so much…I just feel like I have to do it or
else, like, I will just look so big and fat next to them.
Among the soccer team at Parochial U. we see the additional pressure that a specific team
culture may have on players’ feelings about their bodies, as they negotiate their bodies in
relation to their thin teammates. The culture of thinness on the Parochial U. soccer team
emerges in a unique setting as the whiteness of the team and the association of women’s
soccer with femininity converge to promote a team culture invested in reflecting the
hegemonic White feminine body ideal. The lack of an alternative body ideal on the
predominantly white team may make it more difficult for players to image an alternative
and less physically restrictive body ideal.
The mixing of body ideals on the racially diverse volleyball team at urban Public
U. created a different set of concerns regarding weight and fat. Sports present a space
where a diverse assemblage of athletes may interact in ways that they may not outside of
the sport setting. Division I collegiate sport teams tend to be conglomerations of racially
diverse athletes recruited from various geographic regions, this was particularly true at
Public U. Such a merging of diverse athletes created a context on the Public U.
volleyball team in which players negotiated gender and the body amid often conflicting
constructions of ideal feminine bodies, as Brandi, identifying as Black and from Puerto
Rican descent indicates:
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Here… it’s a little different in [this city] from where I used to live [near
New York City]. There, skinny is something to be… [being skinny] is
celebrated… like everyone is very self conscious about weight. Like, I
only ate salad when I was a teenager… But here, it’s like the thicker you
are, the better, the more voluptuous you are the better. So I’m feeling self
conscious, like I’m not thick in any way. I mean, I guess it depends on
where you live. The girls on the team from California, all their friends are
skinny and only eat salad and what not. Then they come here and no one
cares if you eat salad. It’s more like, “You have a big butt? Good!”
Similarly, Ann, a white Public U. volleyball player from the west coast, discusses her
experience of the unique dilemma often faced when athletes confront alternative body
ideals as they are brought together on racially diverse teams:
The image here is just not the same at all from [the west coast], which is
so weird since I’ve gotten here [to Public U.], because I’ve gotten like so
many mixed messages. So, I just kind of don’t know what to do.
(Tell me a little more about the mixed messages you’ve received.)
Well, this is the thing…Before I came here I like hated my butt. Like, I
hated it because I thought that it was too fat. And then I came here and all
the Black girls on the team are like, “Oh my god, you have a huge butt!”
And, I get all this attention from all these like Black guys who like it. And,
I don’t know what to say. Like, when I first got here this guy goes,
“Damn, you got a fat ass!”
(How did that make you feel?)
I almost starting crying! He started laughing and was like, “Don’t worry
it’s a good thing.” I looked at my friend like, “Oh my god I can’t believe
he just said that!” She was just like, “Are you kidding me? I wish he had
said that to me!” And I was like, “Why?”… Then I told all my friends
from back at home and they were shocked. They all said that it was so
weird. Like, I had never heard that before that [a big butt] is a good thing.
I’m like conflicted… I really don’t know.
The testimonies of Brandi and Ann suggest that sport has the potential to be a space
where athletes are introduced to alternative body ideals (particularly regarding weight)
that they may otherwise not personally encounter. They also indicate that while
participating in collegiate sports may introduce athletes to more capacious ways of
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conceptualizing the ideal body, they may be confronted with potential conflict in
negotiating these ideals.
The thicker Black body ideal reflected in the non-white players on the racially
diverse Public U. volleyball team is contradictory to the lean and lithe physique
characteristic of the sport. This alternative body ideal comes into conflict with the
traditionally lean and thin build promoted by the coaching staff at Public U. The coaches
at Public U. presented additional pressures for players to maintain a thin build, as players
reported that they often told them to lose weight. After expressing the conflict in being
exposed to an alternative Black body ideal by her teammates, Ann continues on to
discuss how this is confounded by her coach’s emphasis on weight loss:
When we were in our preseason camp our assistant coach said, “You don’t
move side to side fast enough because you’re too fat.” And… everyone
started laughing. I’ve never been so humiliated in my entire life. I
seriously was like, I don’t think I can make it at this school. If someone
says that to me all the time there is no way I’ll survive. [Coach] still says
things about my weight… it still bothers me, but not as much as it used to.
Actually, I have a little injury and I can’t practice right now and just the
other day [coach] told me that I should take the opportunity to lose some
weight. He tells me to like eat better and like do a cardio workout. Our
coach is weird about… like he really thinks that like our volleyball
workout isn’t good enough… Like, I have to lose weight, well, my coach
wants me to. He’s… I don’t know… it’s just volleyball I think, it’s really
volleyball I think. I don’t know… but for some reason like volleyball
coaches are like really, like talk about weight a lot. And, like the girls on
the team who are Black, like they are looking at me like, “You’re crazy!
Why do you even care what he says? Don’t listen to him. Our bodies are
amazing!” They just laugh at him.
As Ann’s narrative suggests, within volleyball, similar to other “feminine appropriate”
sports promoting a thin build, such as gymnastics and figure skating,34 the coach can be
highly influential in compelling players to lose weight and maintain a slender physique.
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See Joan Ryan, Little Girls in Pretty Boxes: The Making and Breaking of Elite Gymnasts and Figure
Skaters, New York, NY: Warner Books, 2000.
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Thus, we see the potential that some athletes may be reacting to coaches’ pressures to
lose weight rather than simply responding to cultural body ideals.
Furthermore, Ann’s narrative suggests that the coach’s admonishments to lose
weight and maintain a thin build had much less of an impact on the Black players at
Public U. The Black players appear to be responding to standards of Black femininity as
they wish to reflect a thicker body ideal, contrasting both the lean ideal in volleyball and
the thin ideal more broadly. While oppositional to the coach’s requests to lose weight
and resistant to the constraints of the dominant feminine ideal, even these Black players
are subjecting themselves to particular standards of femininity. Introducing alternative
body ideals to the sport, the Black players may not only influence their white teammates’
feelings about their bodies, but the culture of predominantly white feminine sports, such
as volleyball, more broadly. As such, we can consider how the feminine framing of these
sports, and the accompanying emphasis on thinness rather than muscularity, may be
different if Black athletes were more highly represented in them. The body ideals that
Black athletes follow could influence these sports in such a way as to transform the
emphasis from looking feminine and thin to exhibiting muscularity and athleticism, such
as in the historical transformation that has occurred in women’s basketball as Black
athletes have become more highly represented in that sport.
Bodies in Flux
An additional concern, particularly expressed by soccer and volleyball players in
managing weight, is the obstacle of negotiating bodies that are constantly in flux. These
athletes reported changes in their body weight throughout the year, fluctuating with the
changing demands of the workouts required during pre-season, in-season, and post-
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season. Soccer and volleyball players reported anxiety with gaining weight when they
were in-season as they did not have control in regulating their dieting or training routines,
as Monica, a soccer player at Parochial U. describes:
The amount of soccer I am playing changes my body… my body changes
throughout the year. And, it’s like kind of stressful because sometimes
during the season like I might gain more weight…and my legs will get
bigger. And… I would rather that not happen, but in order to play I need
to be like stronger and stuff. Um, I would say that when I’m off season
and just running on my own like I lose the most weight and I feel most
comfortable about my body. But like during season we are like playing
every single day, using muscles that we don’t usually use in off season,
lifting, and doing a lot of running. And, like my body completely
changes… my legs, everything.
While dieting is a prevalent practice adopted by many American women to combat fat
and weight gain, these women considered dieting as entirely unrealistic for collegiate
athletes. Dieting to lose weight would diminish strength for these athletes, resulting in
difficulty meeting the physical demands of the sport. Though many of the athletes shared
a common fear of fat, none of the athletes in this study reported using formal dieting to
lose weight, suggesting that some sports may be protective of disordered eating practices.
Rather than formally dieting, they ate foods that they perceived to be healthy, such as
salads, and they engaged in additional cardiovascular training, as indicated by the
Parochial U. soccer players, to deal with their fears of gaining weight. Mia, a soccer
player at Public U. discusses how she deals with perceived weight gain:
I don’t really diet. I can’t diet with practice and workouts and all…I will
run more or I will do like cardio if I’m like, “Oh, my legs are getting a
little too big. Or, I’m looking fat.” I will just run more. Running just
makes you look leaner I guess. But, I’ve never really dieted.
Athletes often attributed weight gain to the amount of food that they must eat to
meet the physical demands of their long workouts. However, dieting or simply eating
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less food would not provide them with enough energy to compete. Carol, a volleyball
player at State U. describes the dilemma of eating and weight gain with chagrin:
Well, it’s so hard because like when I go home, I can lose weight like so
easily. But, when I’m here because we workout for four hours a day,
every single day, like I can’t just not eat or I won’t be able to make it
through practice. Like, we have to eat or like we’ll get in trouble. We
have schedules that we have to give [coach] of like the times we ate during
the day. So, like, we are supposed to eat breakfast every morning, we
have to eat lunch before practice because if you don’t eat before practice
you will never survive, and then after practice everyone is always starving
so we always eat. We just really eat a lot…
Issues surrounding weight gain and eating are particularly complicated for the players on
the Public U. volleyball team as they report that their coach sends them conflicting
messages; pressuring them to lose weight while also monitoring their eating habits to
ensure that they are eating enough during the day.
Weight fluctuations further complicated athletes’ bodily negotiations as they
considered the negative effects of weight gain on their athletic performances. Though
weight gain was feared by many athletes as they desired to reflect the dominant feminine
body ideal, it also caused conflict for some athletes for performance reasons, rather than
those associated with appearance. For example, Liz, a soccer mid-fielder at Public U.
expresses her difficulty with weight gain and dieting during the season:
I never had a problem with my weight ever… then coming here [to Public
U.]… I just bulked up during the season. And… I don’t like that… it
really affected me.
(How did that make you feel?)
I hated that. I just felt awful, because I can tell even when a couple of
pounds are on me. It drives me nuts because it’s hard for me to run too. I
feel like there is more on me. And my position, I play outside mid-fielder
where I have to be running up and down the field. One of the most
running positions on the field and I just like could feel it and I just felt
awful. I actually started playing worse toward the end of the season.
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(Did you try to lose weight?)
Yeah! I would try, but it’s like… when you’re in season like you can’t
really go on a diet. You just can’t. I mean, you can, but you’re going to be
weak and like if you don’t like eat before practice then… Like, if I don’t
eat a good meal before practice I get tired and I just don’t perform as good
as I would. So like even if I’m not hungry before practice I know I have
to eat something. So yeah, it’s hard to control your weight because of the
aftermath of [not eating]. Like when I’m at home I just eat when I’m
hungry and that’s why I lose the most weight because I’m on my own.
But, like here, we get on the bus to go to [practice] at 1:30, we don’t get
back ‘til 6:00 at night. So if I don’t eat something before I go there, even
if I’m not hungry, I will be tired at practice… and we have like almost a 3
hour practice. So, you kind of like… during the season it’s very hard to
lose weight. But then, like, after the season I ends I just lose it all right
away.
As Liz’s narrative suggests, weight gain may be further complicating for these athletes as
it negatively impacts their athletic performance.
In contrast to the soccer and volleyball players, basketball players reported more
anxiety when considering fat and weight gain in their post-sport bodies. Several
basketball players voiced concerns of becoming fat after their careers as collegiate
athletes, fearing that their muscle may turn into fat.35 Considering her post-sport body,
Emma, a basketball player at Parochial U. describes this body anxiety:
I’m nervous that my body is gonna just all go when I’m done playing.
Like, I definitely want to keep playing like after school I wanna keep
playing just so that like, I keep my body. I know, I already say… well we
all say it all the time like, all of my teammates, “We’re gonna get fat when
we’re done basketball.” Like, because we don’t have that running and that
conditioning and that working out… It keeps you in shape. That’s all I’m
worried about is staying in shape.
Athletes’ fears of gaining weight after their sporting careers are finished may be a more
prominent concern for basketball players as they consider the potential that their
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developed muscular builds may turn to fat. Angela, a basketball player at Private U.
highlights this distress regarding post-sport weight gain:
…I mean, I don’t mind being muscular for basketball. I mean, it’s a good
thing because it makes me a better player. I just think about after I’m done
here… I mean, all of the working out keeps me in shape and toned…Like
after I’m done and I’m not working out as much… I think about, like,
what if it all just turns to flab or something?
Basketball players’ larger, more muscular bodies create an additional dilemma when
considering the transition to their lives after they are finished playing their sport. This
may be indicative of health concerns as well as appearance. Basketball players’ fears of
their muscles turning to fat may suggest the additional concern of the potential negative
health effects associated with weight gain. Alternatively, athletes in sports promoting a
lean build, such as volleyball, may feel less anxiety in transitioning out of sport as their
builds may already closely reflect the dominant feminine body ideal and a healthy body
weight.
Height
Negotiating body size with regard to height was an additional concern for
exceptionally tall women athletes. Being “too tall” presented the most concern for women
athletes participating in the sports of basketball and volleyball; sports in which height is a
beneficial physical attribute for competition. Additionally, within these sports, athletes
playing positions which require a taller build, such as the center in basketball or the
middle-hitter in volleyball, were most likely to discuss their height as conflictive. For
example, Emma, a 6’2” tall white basketball player at Parochial U., in the position of
forward, discusses her concerns with her height:
(How do you feel about your height?)
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It’s like…on the basketball court it’s like, awesome! But then, like, when
you go out you kinda get scared that, like, you’re a freak show. Like,
people are always like, “Oh my god, you’re so tall!”… So, it’s annoying
that like, when you’re out [socially], people just stare at you.
Basketball players in particular identified the benefit of height for all positions, however,
interestingly none of the basketball players in this study wished to be taller for their sport,
as illustrated by Kia, a 6’1” player at Parochial U.:
I’m a three [small forward], so it’s a bonus that I’m taller than most girls
at my position.
(When you’re on the court do you ever wish you were taller?)
No…no… I just feel- well sometimes like, it depends. Like, if a player
playing against us is really tall and is just really big, you’re like, “Dang, if
I was taller, it’d be easier,” but…I mean, I just wouldn’t really want to be
any taller than I am.
(Even if it helped you on the court?)
Um… yeah, I just wouldn’t want to [be taller].
When outside of the sporting arena many of these athletes experienced their height as
detrimental to adhering to dominant standards of appropriate feminine body size and
bringing them unwanted attention. Tall athletes often indicated that they felt much more
comfortable with their height when they were in the company of other tall athletes who
share their concerns. For instance, Carol, a 6’1” tall middle-hitter for the Public U.
volleyball team notes:
I’m very tall and noticeable. I’d like to be a little bit shorter…maybe just
one or two inches. Just so I’m not so obvious to the world…with my
flaming red hair. So, I feel like people are always looking at me a lot. I
get attention, but I’m not crazy about getting attention so really I feel like,
“Stop looking at me!” I’m definitely more comfortable with my height
with my volleyball friends because they’re all tall. ‘Cause a lot of my
friends are 5’3”, 5’4”… so it’s not very comfortable. It’s just that I’m
more comfortable with my teammates.
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While the majority of tall white athletes in this study indicated disliking the
attention they received from their tall builds, it should be noted that some athletes,
particularly Black players on the Public U. volleyball and basketball teams, expressed
pleasure in being taller than most women. These athletes embraced their height and used
it to their advantage in social situations, as Jashanna, a 6’0” tall Black volleyball player
expresses:
My height is a big thing. Like, when I walk in a room, it’s the first thing
people see. So, I use it to my advantage. I walk real tall and proud. I
make sure people see me. I wouldn’t change being tall for the world.
In the previous chapter we were introduced to Jashanna as she described the distinct
Black body ideal, here we see that Jashanna is again suggesting that Black women may
follow a distinct standard of femininity. These tall Black players describe how they
increase their height in order to garner additional attention, as Lisa, a 6’1” Black
volleyball player at Public U. describes, “I can’t wear heels anymore because of my stress
fracture, but I’m obsessed with heels. So I was giving myself like 3-4 inches, maybe 5
[inches]…” Also enthusiastically describing the attention she gets from wearing high
heels, Dashawna, a 6’2” tall Black basketball player describes, “Um, I like to wear heels,
I got some nice heels… so I’m extra tall…like about 6’4,” 6’5” [tall]… I like to wear
heels and like tight fittin’ pants. I get some attention!” Similarly, Carrie, a 6’1” tall white
basketball player at Public U. claims with pride, “I’m pretty tall, but I shamelessly wear
heels.” As a white player on the mostly Black Public U. basketball team, Carrie
represents the influence of mixing body ideals on racially diverse teams, as players are
exposed to alternative body ideals and are influenced by specific team cultures.
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The racially mixed basketball and volleyball players at Public U. reported
conspicuously commanding attention in an assertive way when they went out together
socially, as Lisa explains:
It’s like us and the girls’ basketball team… we are so fly when we go out.
We are all so tall… a bunch of girls like head and shoulders above
everyone else…all of us in heels and some booty shorts. We look great…
we like command attention… everyone knows us.
Similar to the assertive and unapologetic behavior characteristic of a nonwhite femininity
found in Morris’s (2007) study of Black school girls and among the racially mixed
“Basketball Girls” in Pascoe’s (2007) study of masculinity in high school, these Public U.
players further represent a response to a gendered ideal which allows for the expression
of some traditionally masculine traits such as power and assertiveness. The racially
mixed volleyball and basketball players at Public U. may then embrace their height as it
allows them to command attention in a masculine way, unlike the apologetic feminine
behavior characteristic of many tall white players.
Discussion
This chapter presents my findings on women athletes’ practical negotiations of
feminine body size and shape. Athletes experienced three aspects of body size as most
conflicting; muscularity, amount of body fat, and height. The dilemma of meeting
expectations of feminine body size emerges as these athletes are constantly negotiating
and reconciling multiple and often conflicting selves. The athletes report negotiating
body size in complex ways influenced by race, sexuality, and sport; additionally
compounded by considerations of potential future post-sport selves and the “others” in
relation to whom they negotiate their bodies.
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Muscularity emerges as the primary source of body conflict among these athletes,
as the weight room is experienced as a highly conflictive space. While weightlifting
empowered athletes to experience their bodies as powerful and self-possessed, they were
often critical of the resulting body if it transgressed the boundaries of ideal femininity.
The body transformations from weightlifting caused athletes to experience their bodies in
paradoxical ways, influenced by the embodiment of multiple selves, considerations of
their post-sport bodies, and with consideration to the “others” in relation to whom they
negotiate their bodies. In the conflictive space of the weight room, the “body paradox”
experienced from the development of muscular builds resulted in many athletes resisting
the masculinizing effects through the practices of “holding back,” “dropping down
weight,” and not “maxing out.” Though these practices may be considered individual
acts of resistance to oppressive weightlifting regimes, these athletes were ultimately
complying with standards of femininity by limiting their muscular development. Further
complicating these negotiations is the guilt that may emerge in the weight room as
athletes recognize they may be sacrificing athletic performance for looks.
Basketball players and non-heterosexual identifying athletes, however, emerged
as potential agents of resistance to the constraints on feminine muscular development.
Basketball emerges as a space of resistance to dominant notions of feminine body size, as
displaying strength and muscularity on the court is associated with exceptional players.
Therefore, basketball players may not feel as constrained by dominant notions of
femininity as other athletes. Additionally, athletes claiming to be non-heterosexual
emerge as challenging feminine body ideals that restrict women’s muscular development.
The non-heterosexual identifying basketball players in this study articulated a desire to
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display the masculinity that is associated with a muscular build. As these athletes follow
alternative body ideals, they allow for more capacious feminine body sensibilities to
emerge.
Preoccupation with fat and weight gain emerged as a particularly salient body
issue for athletes in the sports of soccer and volleyball. As these sports are largely white
and deemed feminine appropriate, these athletes articulated a stronger desire to reflect the
dominant slender body ideal than those in basketball. Meeting this ideal was particularly
complicated for these athletes as they reported fluctuations in weight throughout the
season and an inability to diet for performance reasons. Weight concerns were further
compounded by specific team cultures, particularly among the Parochial U. soccer team.
A unique culture of thinness emerged on the Parochial U. soccer team as the whiteness of
the team and the association of women’s soccer with femininity converge to promote a
team culture highly attached to the dominant White feminine body ideal. The lack of an
alternative and less restrictive ideal among the players on the Parochial U. team
influenced players to devote themselves to extra workouts to lose weight as they
negotiated their bodies in relation to their thin teammates.
The racial diversity on the volleyball team at Public U. created a unique context in
which players negotiated fat and weight amid often conflicting constructions of ideal
feminine bodies. While the coaches promoted the thin body ideal characteristic in
women’s volleyball, Black volleyball players were less affected by their coach’s
admonishments to lose weight compared to their White teammates as they felt less
constrained by dominant femininity. Rather, they are alienated to an alternative discourse
of Black femininity, promoting an alternative, Black female body ideal. Additionally,
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Black players in predominantly white sports promoting a lean build, present a challenge
to the feminine framing of these sports. An increased association of Black players to
these sports introduces interesting questions about how this might change the character of
such sports: Would the “natural” association of Black women with muscularity and
athletic prowess influence more feminine appropriate sports such as volleyball? Would
volleyball be characterized by faster pace, higher jumping, and more muscular athletes
similar to the transition that basketball has seen? These questions will be explored
further in the final chapter of the dissertation.
Negotiating body size with regard to height emerged as a concern for those
athletes participating in the sports of basketball and volleyball, as these players were
taller on average than those athletes playing soccer. White basketball and volleyball
players, particularly those playing the positions in which height is most beneficial,
experienced body conflict when comparing themselves to dominant standards of
appropriate body size. Alternatively, tall basketball and volleyball players at the racially
mixed Public U. embraced their height and used it to command attention in assertive and
masculine ways, rather than participating in the apologetic feminine behavior of other tall
white athletes. These findings further suggest that Black women follow a unique,
nonwhite definition of femininity; particularly pertaining to feminine body size and
behavior. In the following chapter, I continue to explore these sporting women’s
complex negotiations of gender and the body. Specifically, I present athletes’
negotiations of appropriate feminine body movements and appropriate decoration of the
body with feminine signifiers.
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CHAPTER 6
WALKING THE (END)LINE: WOMEN ATHLETES NEGOTIATING
MASCULINITY AND FEMININITY IN THE FIELD OF PLAY

Following the complex dilemma that women athletes report in negotiating body
size and shape, in this chapter, I will further explore women athletes’ negotiations of the
body using Barky’s second and third categories of feminine body presentation. In these
categories, Bartky identifies the production of feminine bodies through practices which
discipline the body to specific gestures, postures, and movements; and those that produce
feminine bodies through outward decoration of the body surface.
While the aspects of feminine body size and shape presented in the previous
chapter are central to looking appropriately feminine, the components of feminine body
movement and decoration are unique in that, to a large degree, the perception is that
athletes can relatively easily change these aspects of their appearance; as such, these
signifiers are perceived as “chosen” outward representations of gender identity. In other
words, body decoration, hairstyle, and body movement are perceived as signifiers of
femininity that women athletes have more ability to manipulate in order to appear
appropriately feminine. In the following analysis, I will describe how women athletes
walk the tenuous line negotiating athleticism and femininity with regard to body
movement and body decoration.
Body Movement
As Bartky suggests, there are significant gender differences in general body
comportment, including gesture, posture, and movement. As presented in the first
chapter of the dissertation, Iris Young’s (1980) work on feminine body comportment
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suggests that girls and women feel enclosed or confined by the space surrounding them
and are hesitant to move beyond this space. This reticence to engage the space
surrounding them manifests itself in women’s reluctance to reach and extend the body to
meet matters of resistance and in a constrained posture and general style of movement
(Young 1980, Bartky 1988).
Because they participate in sports which require athletes to fully engage the space
surrounding them, actively meet matters of resistance, and develop unconstrained posture
and athletic movement, the women in this study press the boundaries of acceptable
feminine body movement when participating in their sport. When describing themselves
on the court or field, many athletes detailed their execution of physically powerful body
movements. For example, Beth, a senior white soccer player explains:
I use my strength on the field because it’s physical [on the field]... holding
people off and controlling the ball… being able to push girls off the ball,
to make that separation from the ball and the player.
Similarly, Anna, a basketball forward describes how her developed leg muscles and
upper body strength help her to “push girls out of the paint and box them out when
fighting for rebounds.” Particularly in the contact sports of soccer and basketball, players
described exhibiting such traditionally masculine characteristics as “being physically
aggressive and decisive” and “being tough and intimidating to your opponent.” As such,
the athletic fields and courts hold the potential to be transformative spaces where women
athletes are able to press the restrictive boundaries placed by our society on appropriate
expressions of femininity and feminine body movement.
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The Basketball Court as Transgressive Space
Transgressing boundaries of femininity and performing characteristically
masculine body movements and behaviors in sport was reported most prominently by
basketball players; while volleyball and soccer players tended to perceive their level of
physicality on the court or field as within the bounds of appropriate femininity.
Basketball players often described their behavior and body comportment on the court as
masculine or “manly,” transgressing the boundaries of what is considered appropriately
feminine. For example, describing her behavior on the court, Shirelle, a 6’1” Black
basketball player at Parochial U. admits:
I have like a different walk when I get on the court.
(Talk to me about that a little bit. What’s that like?)
I don’t know. I just walk different… like more mean I would say… I just
don’t walk like a girl, kinda more like a guy.
The athletes in this study had varying reactions to their own transgressive
gendered behavior they exhibited on the court or field; some athletes embraced the
traditionally masculine characteristics that they exhibited when playing sports, while
others struggled to present a feminine image while playing. Within basketball, race and
gender appeared to intersect in a way that casts transgressive gendered behavior as more
acceptable among Black basketball players, allowing them to embrace performing
masculinity in ways not similarly reported by white players. Describing the feeling of
being on the court competing in basketball, Taneisha, a Black player at Public U.
explains:
I feel masculine when I’m playing. You try to take on like that masculine,
like hard… aggressive, real physical type when you’re playing. Like when
you step on the court, that’s what you gotta be like, that’s when you go
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into masculine mode…you gotta be tough and like real aggressive and
strong. And, you gotta intimidate your opponent. And I guess you like,
you can’t be too emotional. I mean the emotion you can reveal is just like,
anger, I guess…because…let’s say that’s like a masculine trait. And, you
know, anything else other than anger or like… like crying or being sad…
you can’t show that type of emotion. That’s too feminine and like, soft.
As Taneisha’s narrative suggests, the fast-paced and aggressive style of play
characteristic of the current women’s collegiate game requires players to exhibit
characteristics that they deem to be distinctively masculine. Furthermore, expressing any
feminine characteristics on the court are perceived to compromise a player’s legitimacy.
It should be noted that most of these players are relying on hegemonic notions of
masculinity and femininity in their descriptions. They are assuming that characteristics
such as strength and aggression are masculine, while crying and being “emotional” are
feminine. Therefore, while they may challenge our beliefs about appropriately gendered
bodies, they also normalize assumptions about gender.
Similar gendered behavior on the court was reported by Dashawna, also a Black
basketball player at Public U. After describing her practices of lifting lesser weight to
moderate her upper body muscular development and maintain her femininity, Dashawna
expresses pleasure in her characteristically masculine gendered behavior on the court:
(You mentioned being in touch with your “feminine side”… Do you feel
that way [in touch with your “feminine side”] when you’re out there
playing?)
I feel masculine out there [on the court]…
(How do you feel more masculine? Just talk to me a little bit about that…)
Because…you’re doin’ stuff that guys do. And…bein’ tough with other
girls, pushin’ ‘em around, doin’ whatever…and so…that really makes me
feel it. And then when I’m stronger than somebody, it really, you know,
makes me feel like, “Oh man, I’m masculine!” And, I can do this and I
can do that.
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(Does that feel good to you?)
Yeah. It really does!
Dashawna’s narrative suggests that while women athletes may believe that they must
engage in strategies to appear heterosexually feminine outside of sport, they may
experience the space of the basketball court as liberating them to some extent from such
physically restrictive body ideals.
Also constructing the basketball court as a space to transgress the gender binary,
Imani, the Black player introduced in the previous chapter as building her strength and
muscularity to intimidate her opponents, states:
When I’m…well, when I’m on the court and I am playing, I try my hardhardest not to be feminine. Like, I have to be, like, I guess I have to take
on the masculinity role. I’m really aggressive on the court so…I don’t…I
guess, I ki- it kinda changes… but when I’m off the court…I just switch. I
don’t know how. I guess, just ‘cause of how I am. I just switch really
quick into… a girly girl role I guess you could say. [On the court] my
attitude is much different. Like, I’m more focused. I’m…my attitude, I’m
not gonna say it’s like a bad attitude but…or angry, but, it’s like, I’m
determined to…beat my competitor. And, when I’m off the court I’m just
relaxed and…more social and… when I’m on the court I’m tougher… I
don’t wanna talk to anybody. I just wanna play.

As these athletes’ narratives suggest, the basketball court may hold the potential for some
athletes to transgress physically limiting feminine body standards. Black basketball
players in particular may find it more acceptable to exhibit traditionally masculine
characteristics on the court as they follow standards of Black femininity. Alternatively,
the widely held perception of the sport of basketball as the “natural” domain of Black
athletes may, in fact, cause some players to feel pressure to carry themselves in masculine
ways on the court in order to “prove” their abilities. As such, we see the complex and
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contested ways that these athletes may experience their bodies in the space of the
basketball court as they negotiate racialized gender ideals.
In addition, by characterizing themselves as masculine on the court, these
basketball players may represent a destabilizing of the sex/gender binary and the
association of femininity with women and masculinity with men in a very public way in
the forum of the athletic arena. Similar to the performative gender transgressions enacted
by the masculine “Basketball Girls” in Pascoe’s (2007) observations of high school
students, the basketball players in this study enjoyed expressing traits associated with
masculinity as it gave them a sense of empowerment and physical capability. By
enacting “female masculinity” (Halberstam 1998), these players were able to experience
their bodies as powerful and agentic, much in the way that boys and men are encouraged
to experience their bodies (Pascoe 2007).
Alternatively, some athletes resisted the masculine characterization associated
with their participation in basketball. These athletes, usually white heterosexual
identifying players, reinscribed the gender binary as they struggled to portray a “feminine
image” while participating in a sport that they recognized as requiring characteristically
masculine traits. Quinn, a white basketball player at Private U. indicates, “I still want to
look pretty on the court.” Similarly, Lindsey, introduced in the previous chapters as a
recently engaged white basketball player at Parochial U., highlights her concern with
portraying femininity on the court:
Even as an athlete I wouldn’t want to look too muscular and masculine
because on the court I’m still a woman on the court. I think strength is
important but I don’t think… Like, I wouldn’t want people to see me just
as a basketball player… even out there on the court. I’d like them to see
me as this girl who plays basketball.
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As the women athletes in this study expressed varied and conflicted feelings toward the
masculine gender characterization associated with their sport participation, they often
used body decoration as an outward expression of either their accommodation of or
resistance to gendered norms. In the following section, I explore how athletes use
hairstyle and uniforms in negotiating femininity and masculinity on the court and field.
Body Decoration
The athletes in this study utilized the outward decoration of the body to negotiate
their expressions of masculinity and femininity while playing their sport. Most
commonly, these athletes identified using hairstyles and certain ways of wearing their
athletic uniforms as expressions of masculinity or femininity while on the court or field.
In addition to using these as representations of their own gendered expressions, these
athletes also used these cues to assess the masculinity or femininity of other athletes.
Hairstyle
Women’s hairstyles serve as important signifiers of femininity, because they are
both highly visible and personal in that they are biologically linked to the body (Weitz
2001). Hairstyles are also somewhat malleable and situational so they allow women
athletes to portray personal preferences, whereas other signifiers, such as muscularity are
less immediately alterable. Hair is also an aspect of outward appearance that athletes
maintain some control over in styling to decorate the body while playing. In contrast,
other signifiers of femininity, such as jewelry, are regulated by team and league rules
which prohibit athletes from wearing them during competition.
Certain ideas linking attractiveness and female hair are deeply embedded in
American society. In her study of women’s use of hair as a strategy of resistance and
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accommodation to power, Rose Weitz (2001) outlines three aspects of women’s hair that
express these dominant notions of female attractiveness. First, women’s hair should be
long, curly or wavy, and preferably blonde to be most feminine and attractive. Second,
women’s hair should always appear intentionally styled, representing women’s feminine
bodywork in the time, effort, and money necessary to making their hair attractive. Third,
women’s hair should always look different from men’s hair. As Weitz outlines, feminine
appropriate hairstyle is a prominent form of “doing gender” (West and Zimmerman 1987)
for many American women.
Hairstyle increases in importance as a signifier of femininity for women in the
sporting arena as their participation in competitive sport serves to potentially cast them as
masculine or gender ambiguous. While elite Division I collegiate women athletes may
not meet cultural expectations of acceptable body size and shape or appropriate feminine
body movements, they may portray femininity through their hairstyles. In women’s
sport, the ponytail, in its various forms such as braids, French braids, or free flowing, is a
ubiquitous signifier of appropriate femininity (Daniels 2009). Quite often in sport, the
only recognizable signifier marking athletes as girls or women is hairstyle. For example,
the women athletes in this study used hair to identify the rugby players in the following
image (Figure 9) as male or female, as a group of soccer players from Parochial U.
discussed:
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Figure 9. Australian Women’s Navy Rugby Union vs. Army Rugby Union
They don’t even look like girls. They look like men.
Yeah if you look in the back… those ones in the back don’t look like girls
[pointing out the player in the back middle wearing the helmet/scrum cap
and the player in the back right not wearing helmet/scrum cap].
They do look like guys. I really can’t even tell if they are women.
(Why do you say you can’t tell if they are women?)
I think because you can’t see their hair.
Yeah…the only one who looks like she might be a woman is the one with
the ball because you can kinda see her hair… like it’s pulled back in a
ponytail or something.
Using the ponytail to signify femininity was a strategy of “doing gender” that
reinforced dominant expectations of femininity taken up by most white women in this
study. All of the white athletes interviewed maintained their hair at a length that enabled
them to wear it in some form of ponytail. The ponytail was expressed as an important
signifier of femininity for those athletes attempting to reflect a particular feminine image
while playing a sport or position characterized as masculine. Mindy, the soccer
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goalkeeper introduced in the previous chapters as strongly committed to portraying
femininity to subvert the masculine characterization of the goalkeeper, explains how she
uses her hair to appear more feminine:
(You said you try to “look feminine” when you’re playing. So, is there
anything you do to try to look more feminine?)
I wear my hair in a ponytail. I mean, I will never cut my hair like really
short…
(And why would you not cut it really short?)
I just, I like long hair, and that’s just really like “girl” length to me. So I’ll
just wear it in a ponytail, it looks prettier, like a typical girl.

While the ponytail is a hairstyle widely utilized as a signifier of White femininity and
heterosexuality in sport, the flowing ponytail is not a practical or achievable hairstyle for
many Black athletes. In the following section, Black athletes’ hairstyles are examined as
further marginalizing them from the dominant ideals of femininity perpetuated in
women’s sport and potentially marking them as more masculine or as lesbians.
Hairstyle: Intersections with Race and Sexuality
If Weitz (2001) is correct that women’s hair signifies dominant notions of female
attractiveness when it is long and preferably blonde, then as Collins’ (2000) contends, the
color and texture of many Black women’s hair renders them unable to live up to
standards of femininity based on white womanhood. While white athletes used the
ponytail as a signifier of femininity, the Black basketball players at Public U. recognized
the impracticality of this type of hairstyle with their hair texture. Dashawna, a Black
Public U. basketball player notes, “It’s hard for us to, you know, comb back our hair. So,
we just do corn rows…that last longer. Or, like nice little braids or something.”
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Similarly, differentiating herself and her Black teammates from the mostly white soccer
athletes, Taneisha, a Black basketball player at Public U. notes:
Like…it’s just a difference like, they [soccer players] wear their little hair
cute with the little bows and everything in it. Most a’ us wear corn rows...
It’s just, it’s different.
The intersection of race and gender with regard to hairstyle is also noted by Emma, a
6’2” white basketball player at Parochial U., as she describes her pregame preparation,
along with that of her white teammates, in contrast to her Black teammates:
(Do you feel feminine at all when you’re out there on the court playing
basketball?)
I try. I try to. Like…I think some of us, like some of us will do our hair or
something to make us like, feel more feminine about ourselves.
(You say “some of us”…do you see that there’s any difference between
the players who do that and the players who don’t do that?)
Yes, definitely.
(Alright, and what are those differences?)
Well me, I know me and my roommate, we do. But like, then the Black
girls on our team look at us like we’re crazy. Like you know…like we’ll
straighten our hair before every game or we’ll curl it, or we’ll make sure
that it looks decent because, you know, you don’t wanna look like an
absolute man or something like that when you’re out there.
As Emma indicates, wearing feminine hairstyles on the court is a strategy of the “female
apologetic” (Lowe 1998) in which athletes may attempt to redeem their femininity from
the masculinizing effects associated with their participation in sport; this is particularly
prominent for women participating in characteristically masculine sports and positions.
Black players were less likely to report engaging in such apologetic behavior, perhaps
suggesting the recognition of their inability to live up to standards of White femininity, or
their desire to follow alternative standards of femininity.
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It should be noted that some of the Black athletes did wear their hair in feminine
ponytails. Of those wearing ponytails, they described practices of either straightening
their hair or wearing long braids that are consistent with Black femininity rather than
masculine cornrows. Dashawna, the Black basketball player from Public U. who
described moderating her weightlifting to maintain her femininity, describes her
hairstyle:
I do my hair [before games]… I straighten my hair, have me a little
ponytail at the top and have it hanging in the back… and I love to put on
[lip balm] to have my lips shining.
Similarly, Lisa, a very feminine presenting Black volleyball player at Public U., describes
how she wears her hair during games, “I wear my hair in these small, long braids… I like
to wear it like that because it’s easier for me to pull it back [in a ponytail] when I play,
and I think it looks pretty.”
Hairstyle is also an interesting way to examine some of the intersections of race
and sexuality. Wearing corn rows rather than long flowing ponytails or long braids that
are consistent with Black femininity marked some of the Black basketball players at
Public U. as more masculine and even potentially lesbian, lending to their possible
construction as “thugs” as presented in chapter four. Contrary to long braids that are
consistent with images of Black femininity, the corn rows worn by the Public U. players
are those popularized by NBA players such as Carmello Anthony and Allen Iverson;
those associated with a particular masculine Black basketball culture.
In chapter four, Dashawna, a Black basketball player on the Public U. team
describes how corn rows may potentially mark her as a lesbian. Similarly, Lashaya, also
a player on the Public U. team notes:
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Like, we [the Black players] just look different than most of them [white
players]. They got their hair all long in the back, maybe some make-up…
we just do corn rows… some people think we look tougher or like that
we’re gay.
As these Black Public U. players suggest, wearing corn rows may contribute to their
association with masculinity and may also cast them as lesbian. Amy, the white
basketball player for Private U. self-identifying as non-heterosexual introduced in the last
chapter, further details the distinct perception of the predominantly Black team at Public
U.:
I think people make assumptions sometimes… like, if [Black players]
have corn rows, the way they wear their hair, if they wear baggier
clothing… some people see that as really masculine. I think people make
assumptions if Black girls wear, you know, have corn rows…that they’re
gay. Or, maybe it’s easier to tell with Black girls if they’re feminine or
masculine. It’s kinda one extreme or the other. Whereas, white girls
sometimes it’s harder to tell whether someone’s gay. People assume just
because, you know, “Oh, she straightens her hair and puts makeup on,”
that means she’s straight. Like, no, that’s not necessarily true. I
mean…like with me, even before I met my boyfriend, if I was dressed up
and my hair was done then people would assume that I wasn’t gay… and
that’s not necessarily true.
Here we see the association of the Public U. team with signifiers of a Black hiphop basketball culture, such as blackness, cornrows, and growing up in the inner-city,
rendering them as more masculine than white players and suggesting that they are
lesbians. The style of the players at Public U. may reflect an identification with a Black
basketball culture that has incorporated the style of hip-hop culture, described by Boyd
(2004), “…hip-hop and hoops are blended [into] one large whole… So many players
have cornrows and tattoos now that this is no longer news” (n.p). Furthermore, Pascoe’s
(2007) discussion of the “Basketball Girls” in her study of masculinity in high school
shows that this style is not confined to male athletes, but has been incorporated in the
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style of many young female athletes as well. Therefore, while the Public U. players’
masculine presentation may be seen as transgressing the boundaries of femininity, they
too may be following particular gendered ideals by desiring to reflect the distinctly
masculine style of the Black basketball culture. Also suggested by Amy’s narrative is
that contrary to the cornrows worn by Black players associating them with masculinity,
the ability of white athletes to more easily wear their hair in feminine appropriate ways
significantly influenced the perceptions of their sexuality; and they frequently utilized
hairstyle to reinforce gender and heterosexual norms.
Uniforms
As with hairstyle, the athletes in this study reported certain ways of wearing their
athletic uniforms as signifiers of either feminine or masculine presentation. As the
athletic uniforms worn by basketball, soccer, and volleyball players are unique in their
designs, the use of the uniform to do gender on the court or field differed among athletes
by sport. The uniforms for basketball and soccer are similar in that they consist of loosefitting athletic shorts and jerseys, with basketball jerseys being sleeveless and soccer
jerseys having short sleeves. In addition, soccer players wear shin guards covered by
long knee-length socks. Soccer goalkeepers, however, differ from field players in that
they wear long-sleeved jerseys and gloves. Alternatively, female volleyball players wear
tight fitting “spandex” shorts and shirts. Having relatively similar uniform requirements,
basketball and soccer players negotiated “feminine” or “masculine” ways to wear their
uniforms, whereas volleyball players presented unique uniform concerns as they
negotiated the potential sexualization of their bodies associated with wearing such tight
fitting uniforms.
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Uniforms: Basketball and Soccer
While there is no technical or performance difference between men’s and
women’s basketball and soccer uniforms, athletes recognized a unique distinction
between “masculine” and “feminine” uniforms. The primary distinction raised by both
basketball and soccer players between “masculine” and “feminine” uniforms is the
tailoring of the jersey and the length of the shorts. Uniforms designed specifically for
girls and women were identified as more form fitting than those for boys and men, as
Taneisha, a Black basketball player at Public U., describes:
(So tell me a little bit about your uniforms, what are they like?)
Like…our uniforms are big like, they’re real big…they don’t really fit
tight to show like…our body shapes and all. We don’t have the “girl
jerseys” per se at Public U.
(What are the “girl jerseys” like?)
They’re like more cut, like the way they’re cut is for women. And like,
most of the time they’re uncomfortable because they fit so tight…we don’t
like our stuff tight anyway so we told coach to get us the male jersey, so
they can be kinda loose… And, like along with that our tennis shoes too…
we wear guy tennis shoes, so that’s masculine again.
Further along in the interview, Taneisha directly juxtaposes the masculine basketball
uniforms worn by her team with the feminine uniforms worn by the soccer team at her
university, “…with soccer, they wear those little shorts…and, tight little, cute little
uniforms.” Soccer field players generally described their uniforms as “fitted, but not
tight jerseys” and “shorter shorts, maybe rolled up at the waist,” while basketball players
described their uniforms as “loose fitting shirts” and “long, baggy shorts.”
As with hairstyle, uniforms were used as expressions of masculinity and
femininity on the court and field. Athletes described “rolling up shorts” and “tucking
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shirts into sports bras” not simply as benign style preferences; but rather, as laden with
gendered meanings. Wearing a loose and oversized uniform, as preferred mostly by
basketball players, was identified as both more comfortable and an expression of
masculinity. As Taneisha suggests above, many basketball players discussed looser
fitting uniforms as more practical for playing, a sentiment echoed by Kia, a Black
basketball player Parochial U., “I don’t like the short basketball shorts. They bother me
because they are like too tight… so I definitely wear ‘em long. I try to get them as long
as possible.”
While some basketball players described wearing loose and baggy uniforms for
comfort, the style was also identified as expressing a particular masculine style.
Oversized basketball uniforms are associated with masculinity as they reflect the
masculine Black hip-hop basketball culture that has incorporated the style of extremely
baggy shorts ever since the early 1990s (Boyd 2004). The style of wearing oversized
uniforms adopted largely by Black and non-heterosexual identifying basketball players in
this study reflects this Black hip-hop basketball culture, further masculinizing these
players. For example, Robyn, a bisexual white basketball player at Private U. describes
rejecting the feminizing practice of rolling up and tucking in her uniform adopted by
many of her white teammates, “I wear like really baggy shorts, like past my knee… and I
tuck my jersey into my shorts but I don’t tuck it in up top… just leave it loose.”
Similarly, identifying her loose and baggy uniform as masculine, Nikki, the Black
basketball player at Parochial U. claiming to be lesbian explains:
I wear a large pair of shorts and a large jersey. I don’t do the rolling up of
the shorts. I don’t tuck everything in… just kind of have them loose and
comfortable.
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(Some players on the team do that? Roll up their shorts and tuck things
in?)
Yeah, some of them roll their shorts twice and make them a lot shorter…I
don’t. I guess it’s more of like a masculine thing. I consider myself a lot
more masculine than a lot of my teammates. And some of them… like the
straight ones are like, “I don’t want to look like I’m sagging my shorts,” or
look too muscular or masculine… and the girls who are white on our team
are more about rolling their shorts, and I don’t really see…like, those that
are Black don’t roll their shorts.

As Nikki suggests, many of these players recognize the masculine characterization
associated with wearing oversized uniforms. As Black and non-heterosexual identifying
players react to racialized and gendered body expectations, they may feel less pressure to
“feminize” their appearance on the court. Alternatively, the non-heterosexual identifying
players may even feel some pressure to present a more masculine image as they follow a
discourse which promotes a gendered ideal that incorporates some traditionally masculine
traits. Presenting a masculine image through uniform and hairstyle in basketball may
also suggest the influence of the particular sport. These players may be responding to
and reflecting the masculine ideals incorporated in the styles of the Black hip-hop
basketball culture.
While wearing oversized basketball uniforms is associated with masculinity, some
athletes, particularly white heterosexual identifying players reporting a strong attachment
to dominant feminine body ideals desired to portray a more feminine image through
wearing tighter-fitting uniforms. Emma, a white basketball player at Private U. describes
the perception of tighter- fitting uniforms as feminine:
Some of us, it depends like who you are, but like some of us like to get
smaller shorts… like not a large but like an extra large… some girls like to
get [double extra large] just for the length, so I guess it just kinda
depends… like the shorter shorts are maybe more girly than the big ones.
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Perhaps trying to resist the association of masculinity with basketball and express a more
feminine image, these athletes described wearing their uniforms in more tight-fitting
ways. Maureen, a white basketball player connected this practice to gender, saying, “I
like to have mine tighter…I tuck it in at the top. I tuck it into my sports bra… makes it
look more feminine.” Similarly, Carrie, the white basketball player at Public U.
presenting as highly feminine and describing herself as a “girly girl” explains:
Um, I’m one of those girls that, I, I like to tuck my uniform in
[demonstrating tucking her uniform into her sports bra at the shoulders].
(Now, you said that you’re “one of those girls” who pulls her shirt up and
tucks it in. What do you mean by that?)
I…think it’s more of a girly thing. I like things to look a little bit tighter up
top, definitely, so I roll my jersey under into my sports bra, kinda showing
off my shoulders a little better... like my shoulder blades and my back.
It’s just something that to me…you know everybody checks themselves
out in the mirror before they go out [to play] and like, “Oh, you know,
okay, well in case anybody’s watching, I look kinda cute,’ you know?”

Wearing uniforms in feminine ways may be a strategy of counteracting the potential
association of basketball with masculinity. Similarly, white players may be using
uniform styles to distance themselves from their association with Black basketball
culture.
The masculine framing of the soccer goalkeeper resulted in similar uniform
concerns for goalies. In describing her large and loose fitting uniform as different from
the uniforms worn by her teammates, Mindy, a White soccer goalkeeper expresses
frustration in attempting to present as more feminine:
I think that being a goalie isn’t as feminine…the goal keeper gets all
men’s stuff. There’s not like women’s specific goal keeping stuff. So, I
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mean, like those “women specific” uniforms…tighter on the top. I mean
women’s uniforms are typically smaller or cut more for a woman, but with
goalkeeping it’s not really like that. So I always joke that I want to…be
the most feminine looking goalkeeper. I always joke about how I want to
wear like, a pink jersey. I mean they don’t have jerseys that are cut for a
woman, for boobs and stuff. And it’s just more feminine looking.
Similar to the attempts to feminize the masculine framing of basketball players, Mindy
expresses her desire to feminize the masculine position of goalkeeper, resisting the idea
that soccer goalkeepers are more masculine than other players. As with wearing feminine
hairstyles on the court, wearing feminine uniforms may be a strategy of the “female
apologetic” (Lowe 1998) in which athletes attempt to redeem their femininity from the
masculinizing effects associated with their participation in sport. Thus, these athletes are
reinforcing particular gendered ideals of heterosexual white femininity through their
gender performances on the court and field.
Uniforms: Volleyball
Uniform concerns for volleyball players were very different from those of
basketball and soccer players. Women’s indoor volleyball uniforms are unlike those of
women’s basketball or soccer, as they are typically constructed of tight-fitting stretchable
spandex material.36 Carol, a Public U. volleyball player describes her uniform as
“spandex, like our jerseys are spandex and our shorts are spandex. And our shorts,
they’re ‘booty’ shorts.” While some women’s volleyball teams wear spandex shorts that
reach mid-thigh, many collegiate teams require players to wear spandex trunks or
“booty” shorts, fitting much like bathing suit bottoms. The uniform requirements for the
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It should be noted that men’s indoor volleyball players do not wear spandex shorts or shirts. If spandex
shorts are worn, they are typically covered by a pair of looser fitting athletic shorts. When I asked women
volleyball players why they wore spandex uniforms, most were unsure of their utility, aside from one
athlete who suggested, “I don’t know… guess so we can move better in them or something…”
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volleyball players in this study included spandex trunk bottoms and also sleeveless tight
fitting shirts, as Jill, a white back row defensive specialist explains:
(Tell me a little about your uniform.)
We wear real spandex trunks and kind of like a spandex shirt as well.
(Do you like wearing that uniform? Do you feel comfortable wearing it?)
Not particularly. Sometimes I’m like, “Oh my god, I can’t wear this.”
Like, I’d rather wear something else. The spandex shows your body more
than if we were to wear regular clothes. It makes me sort of more
uncomfortable being on the court rather than a regular situation.
The sentiments of this athlete were echoed by many of her teammates regarding their
tight fitting and revealing uniforms. Many athletes felt exposed and self-conscious
wearing these uniforms, however the reasons for their bodily insecurities differed,
particularly dependent on the athlete’s racial identity. White players were more likely to
dislike their uniforms because of fears of body size, particularly body fat, reflecting the
more general concerns with fat and weight expressed by white athletes. For example,
Ann, a white player at Public U., commented that the uniforms made her look “too fat”
and revealed “side flab.” Alternatively, some non-white volleyball players felt anxiety in
their uniforms for revealing their bodies as “too skinny.” Brandi, a Black volleyball
player describes her insecurities:
I feel so exposed when I play… ‘cause you can see everything, every flaw,
everything that I don’t like. You kind of feel naked. I don’t like them [the
spandex]. I feel like… I just look so flat… like “Oh god, I look so
skinny”… Here, it’s like the thicker you are the better, the more
voluptuous you are the better. So, I’m feeling self conscious, like I’m not
thick in any way.
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Differing from the concerns of their White teammates, the anxieties expressed by nonwhite volleyball players represent the distinct set of body negotiations pertaining to
weight that these athletes confront as they follow particular racialized body ideals.
Negotiating Gender Outside of the Sporting Arena
Women athletes’ use of hairstyle and uniform to negotiate gender presentation on
the court or field is similar to the use of body decoration in their negotiations outside of
the sporting arena. As outlined in chapter one, Blinde and Taub (1992) described a
strategy of concealment and Choi (2000) described the strategy of “doing girl” as
techniques used by many female athletes to deemphasize their athleticism outside of sport
in social situations in efforts to present a traditionally feminine image. Similarly, many
of the athletes in this study used signifiers such as feminine clothing and hairstyle to
present an exaggerated feminine, “apologetic,” appearance outside of sport. While many
Black and non-heterosexual identifying basketball players experienced the court as a
space where they expressed masculinity through the wearing of their uniforms and certain
hairstyles, some of these same athletes expressed a desire to present a feminine image
outside of sport that contrasted their masculine presentation in sport. Dashawna, a Black
player on the Public U. basketball team who described “being in touch with her feminine
side,” but feeling masculine on the court explains this transition:
When I’m on the court I like big clothes, but when I’m off the court, I
don’t like big clothes at all.
(Okay. Tell me why you like them on the court more than…)
Because I feel more…when I’m on the court I’m an athlete. Like just, cut
all the feminine stuff off. But when I’m off the court, I’m all about
feminine…feminine stuff.
(What kind of feminine stuff do you mean?)
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I like to wear skirts, tight little shirts, and have my nails and hair done
when I go out.
Dashawna suggests that athletes may change their gender presentation as they move in
and out of the sporting arena, sometimes using feminine clothing and hairstyle to present
an exaggerated feminine appearance outside of sport. This finding is similar to Choi’s
(2000) assertion that female athletes may employ the strategy of “doing girl” in order to
present a heterosexual feminine image to subvert the potential association of masculinity
with their identities as athletes.
Athletes also reported negotiating their gender presentation outside of sport in
relation to particular “others.” Having reported performing masculinity on the court by
wearing a baggy uniform and preferring a muscular build, Nikki, a Black lesbian
identifying basketball player from Parochial U. describes using clothing to negotiate
gender in relation to specific “others” outside of sport:
I generally wear more “boys’ clothes.” I don’t really ever wear tight
clothes. I have a few t-shirts that are tighter, but they’re still loose
fitting…mostly I just wear loose fitting, baggy clothes… But then
sometimes, like for [sports] banquets or weddings, I will dress up, for my
parents basically… it’s not as comfortable as what I’m wearing now,
but…
Nikki describes dressing in feminine ways or “doing girl” as a strategy that she employs
to please or appease her parents. Similarly, Amy, the muscular basketball player from
Private U. introduced in the previous chapter as having recently entered into her first
heterosexual relationship and preferring to wear “baggy, boy clothes” discusses
performing femininity for her parents:
Like, if I’m dressed up like say I wear a dress or whatever, I think I look
weird because I’m so muscular, you know? Dresses don’t make me feel
comfortable, because I think I look funny in them…I think it looks
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awkward when I wear a dress…Then, sometimes I wear them [dresses] or
make-up when my parents come up to see me… my parents like me to
wear them [dresses and makeup]… I don’t really.
The use of clothing as a feminine performance outside of sport is consciously negotiated
by these athletes in certain social situations and in relation to particular “others.”
The racially mixed group of volleyball and basketball players at Public U.
reported negotiating gender by using their height to command attention in assertive and
unapologetic ways. These Public U. players additionally command attention in
unapologetic ways through the clothing that they wear in social situations, as Dashawna,
a Black player at Public U. describes:
Most of my friends are athletes…like us and the volleyball girls…when
we go out we’re the center of attention because, first of all, because we’re
tall. Second of all because some of us dress like boys and some of us
dress like girls… so that attracts a whole lot of attention. And most of the
time we’re loud, because we’re very outgoing… so we get a lot of
attention.
(You say some of you dress like girls and some dress like guys, tell me a
little more about that.)
Well, some of the girls on our team, they like to dress with maybe like big
baggy pants. Some of ‘em, they like to wear their hats to the back. Then
some of us, like me, we like to wear our skirts, our nails done, our hair
done, our little tight shirts…
By commanding attention through boisterous behavior and wearing clothing reflecting a
gender mix, the racially mixed group of volleyball and basketball players at Public U.
again suggest their adoption of assertive and unapologetic behavior characteristic of a
nonwhite standard of femininity (Morris 2007, Pascoe 2007). Such assertive and
unapologetic behavior was isolated to the racially mixed basketball and volleyball players
at Public U. which may reflect both a racial influence and an institutional influence as
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non-white players were more highly represented at Public U. than the other schools in
this study.
Discussion
Following the bodily negotiations presented in chapter 5, this chapter presents my
findings on women athletes’ practical negotiations of femininity and masculinity through
gendered body movements and outward gendered decoration of the body. I found that
women athletes negotiate gender in a variety of ways while participating in sports which
are often associated with masculine characteristics. This presentation was both complex
and fluid and sometimes challenged, but sometimes reinscribed, the binary gender order.
The athletic arena served as a potential place where women athletes are able to
press the restrictive boundaries placed by our society on appropriate expressions of
femininity through feminine body movement. As women’s basketball is distinctly
associated with masculinity, the basketball court emerged as a transgressive space where
some athletes were able to press the restrictive boundaries of appropriate femininity,
experiencing their bodies in characteristically masculine ways. Basketball players had
varying reactions to the transgressive gendered behavior they exhibited on the court or
field, revealing interesting considerations of how race and gender intersect in basketball.
Following alternative nonwhite models of ideal femininity, some Black players embraced
“doing gender” in masculine ways on the court. Additionally, the perception of
basketball as the “natural” domain of Black women athletes by virtue of their perceived
“naturally” physical and masculine traits may influence their gender performances on the
court, as they may feel pressure to exhibit masculinity in order to prove their expected
natural abilities. By characterizing themselves as masculine on the court, these Black
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basketball players contribute to destabilizing the sex/gender binary and the association of
femininity with women and masculinity with men within the space of the basketball
court. Alternatively, some white athletes reporting a strong association with dominant
ideals of femininity rejected the court as transgressive space; reinscribing the gender
binary by struggling to present a feminine image.
The use of hairstyle emerged as a strategy of “doing gender” through outward
body presentation that women athletes employed in their gender negotiations on the court
or field. The findings suggest that dominant White feminine hairstyles, such as the
ponytail, frame some athletes as more (or less) feminine than others. All of the white
athletes in this study maintained their hair at a length adequate to wear in ponytails, a
hairstyle signifying femininity. While most white athletes reported wearing the ponytail
as a matter of functionality, some consciously reported using the ponytail to subvert
masculine framings of their sport or position. While the color and texture of many Black
women’s hair renders them unable to meet standards of White femininity, a few Black
players, reporting a strong desire to present as feminine, described practices of either
straightening their hair or wearing long braids that are consistent with Black femininity.
Alternatively, the cornrows preferred by most of the Black players on Public U. may
suggest a desire to reflect a distinct image promoted by the Black basketball culture,
while also highlighting their inability to live up to standards of White femininity and
further associating them with masculinity.
Certain ways of wearing the athletic uniform emerged as a strategy that basketball
and soccer players used in their negotiations of gender on the court or field. The findings
indicate that wearing a loose and oversized uniform, as preferred by many of the Black
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and non-heterosexual identifying basketball players, is reflective of the masculine Black
hip-hop basketball culture. While some basketball players reported the loose and baggy
style as a function of comfort, others reported wearing oversized uniforms to consciously
perform masculinity on the court, further constructing it as a potentially transgressive
space. Alternatively, the practices of “rolling up shorts” and “tucking shirts into sports
bras” are presented as strategies utilized by both basketball and soccer players desiring to
present a more feminine image when playing. These strategies of wearing the basketball
uniform in “feminine” ways were adopted mostly by white players struggling to present a
feminine image and perhaps distance themselves from the association to a masculine
Black basketball culture. Similarly, the soccer goalkeeper reported desiring a more
“feminine-looking” uniform to subvert the association of masculinity with her position.
Wearing feminine uniforms is a strategy of the “female apologetic” in which these
athletes attempt to redeem their femininity from the masculinizing effects associated with
their participation in sport.
In addition, the volleyball players reported unique uniform concerns as they wear
revealing spandex trunks and shirts. White volleyball players were more likely to dislike
their uniforms because of fears of body size, particularly body fat, while non-white
volleyball players felt anxiety in their uniforms for revealing their bodies as “too skinny.”
This finding suggests that the differing body ideals expressed by White and Black
athletes in chapter four, present unique weight concerns for volleyball players influenced
by race.
While many Black and non-heterosexual identifying basketball players
experienced the court as a transgressive space where they resisted a physically limiting
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notion of femininity, some of these same athletes expressed a desire to present a feminine
image outside of sport, suggesting a feminine apologetic among these women outside of
sport. Athletes reported negotiating their gender presentation outside of sport in relation
to particular “others,” as some players self-identifying as non-heterosexual reported
preferring masculine-style clothing, but dressed in feminine styles to perform femininity
when in the presence of parents and family. Additionally, the Black volleyball and
basketball players at Public U. used mixed gender clothing and boisterous behavior
outside of sport to further command attention in assertive and unapologetic ways
consistent with alternative standards femininity. The isolation of such unapologetic
behavior to the Black volleyball and basketball players at Public U. indicates an
institutional difference as Black players were more highly represented at Public U. than
the other schools in this study.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION

The main goal of this dissertation was to understand how women athletes
negotiate gender, particularly with regard to embodied gender expressions. Similar to
previous research on women’s embodied experiences in sport (Blinde and Taub 1992,
Choi 2000, Krane et al. 2004), the findings from this study indicate that many women
athletes do indeed experience their bodies in conflictive ways as they are framed by
incommensurable feminine discourses associated with “woman” and masculine
discourses associated with “athlete.” Moreover, the data suggest that this embodied
conflict is not experienced uniformly based on monolithic notions of “woman” and
“athlete,” rather this conflict is experienced differently for women athletes depending on
race, sexuality, and sport played. Furthermore, the findings from this research indicate
that women athletes negotiate gender and the body in highly complex ways that both
reinscribe and challenge gender norms. In this chapter I recap the central themes that
emerged in my analysis of gender and the body in women’s sport, address limitations of
this dissertation, and recommend areas for future research.
Constructing Gendered Bodies
While all of the athletes in this study transgressed the sex/gender binary to some
degree by virtue of their very participation in the masculine domain of sport, they were
aligned with masculinity differently depending on intersections of race, sexuality, and
sport played. My interviews suggest that Black and non-heterosexual identifying athletes
are largely excluded from dominant constructions of femininity and tend to be framed as
more masculine than other athletes. Many of these athletes also actively participate in
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this characterization as they behave in ways that they perceive to be masculine.
Additionally, basketball players are constructed as greater gender transgressors than
soccer or volleyball players, as basketball players are described as more masculine and
potentially lesbian than are women in the other sports I examined. The demands of
women’s basketball require players to build more upper-body muscle mass, lending to
their masculine characterization. The discursive gender valuing of particular athletes as
more or less feminine or masculine than others frames their practical negotiations of
gender and the body, greatly influencing their strategies of reinforcing or resisting gender
norms.
Challenging Gender Rigidity
Weightlifting is reported as a primary source of conflict for women athletes as
they negotiated the size of their muscular builds with dominant feminine body ideals of
toned muscularity. Some athletes experienced the space of the weight room as
empowering, as weightlifting provides women a way to feel in control of their bodies
through self-construction and self-authorship. Therefore, these athletes represent the
potential to transcend the frailty and vulnerability emblematic of traditional femininity
and assume the hard, athletic physique that invokes a sensibility of centered self-presence
(Heywood and Dworkin 2003), challenging normative definitions of women as weak,
passive, or docile.
A pocket of resistance to the constraints on women athletes’ muscular
development appears to emanate from the basketball players and the athletes identifying
as non-heterosexual. Basketball players emerge as potential agents of resistance to
dominant notions of feminine body size as displaying strength and muscularity is admired
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as an asset on the court. Additionally, the athletes identifying as non-heterosexual
expressed a desire to reflect an alternative, more muscular build. Displaying more
muscular builds, these athletes hold the potential to challenge dominant assumptions of
feminine body expectations and acceptable gender performance. It should be noted that
none of the white athletes claiming to be heterosexual in my sample desired to build
muscular bulk that they thought exceeded the boundaries of femininity.
Racial discourses that cast black femininity as “naturally” more physical and
masculine than dominant White femininity appears to create a “different interpretive
context” for Black women athletes, presenting a potential challenge to the limitations on
feminine body size, movement, and presentation. Alienated to a discourse of Black
femininity promoting a thicker body standard, Black athletes reported less emphasis on
thinness and weight restriction than did white athletes. This alternative body ideal was
particularly influential for Black athletes on the Public U. volleyball team as they rejected
the lean and thin build promoted by their coaches and the culture of their sport. This
finding suggests that Black players who may be bound to particular body ideals of Black
femininity could potentially introduce a challenge to the feminine framing of some
predominantly white sports. These sports, described as “feminine” based on their
reflection of dominant white standards of femininity, may become stereotyped as more
masculine as Black athletes become more highly represented in them.
The framing of Black athletes and basketball players as more masculine than
other women athletes converge in influencing Black basketball players’ negotiations of
gender, particularly on the basketball court. Some resistance to the constraints on
feminine body movements and body decoration emerges from the Black basketball
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players, particularly those on the predominantly Black Public U. basketball team. These
athletes reported “doing gender” in characteristically masculine ways on the court.
Additionally, the hair and uniform styles preferred by many of the Black basketball
players suggest a desire to reflect the styles of the Black basketball culture, further
associating them with masculinity. While these players are themselves constrained as
they follow body ideals associated with Black femininity and a masculine basketball
culture, they represent a challenge to rigid gender expectations in sport and the potential
to open up more capacious understandings of gender expressions.
Finally, tall Black athletes at the racially mixed Public U. reported following a
body ideal less physically limiting pertaining to height than white athletes. Black athletes
reported using their height in social situations to command attention in assertive and
unapologetic ways, rather than participating in the apologetic feminine behavior of other
tall white athletes. This finding further suggests that as these athletes follow particular
expectations associated with Black femininity, they represent alternative gender
expectations and the potential for gender fluidity.
Reinforcing Gender Ideals
Reporting a desire to reflect the dominant, White feminine body ideal, some
athletes reported performing gender on the court in ways that (re)produced this ideal.
Countering their transgressive gendered behavior on the court and field, some athletes
presented an appropriately feminine image through their body decoration strategies of
hairstyle and uniform style. Wearing long hairstyles that can be pulled up in ponytails
was a strategy employed mostly by white athletes to present as feminine and
heterosexual. Additionally, the practices of “rolling up shorts” and “tucking shirts into
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sports bras” became strategies used by both soccer and basketball players desiring to
reflect a dominant feminine image. Within basketball, styles of wearing uniforms in
“feminine” ways distinguished some players from the characteristically masculine style
of wearing oversized uniforms associated with a particular Black basketball culture.
Also, athletes participating in the predominantly white and more feminine
appropriate sports of soccer and volleyball indicated a desire to reflect the dominant
feminine body ideal as they reported a preoccupation with fat and weight gain. Meeting
the slender ideal was particularly complicated for these athletes as losing weight could
mean losing necessary strength to excel at their sports. Weight concerns were further
compounded on the Parochial U. soccer team, as the whiteness of the team and the
association of soccer with femininity converge to promote the dominant feminine body
ideal. Lacking an alternative, less restrictive body ideal among the team, players devoted
themselves to extensive additional cardiovascular training to lose weight.
Finally, the “body paradox” experienced from the development of muscular
builds resulted in many women holding back on weights so as to negotiate what has been
termed as a “glass ceiling” (Dworkin and Messner 1999) or upper limit on their muscular
builds. Practices of moderating muscular development were employed by many athletes
in order to benefit from the strength provided by weightlifting but not display it in a
masculine way by building muscular bulk. Athletes’ negotiations of muscular
development were further complicated as they contemplated their potential futures as
non-athletes and considered their muscular builds in relation to particular “others.” The
practices of moderating muscular development may appear as individual acts of
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resistance to oppressive weightlifting regimes; however, these women were ultimately
complying with dominant feminine body ideals by limiting their muscularity.
Theoretical Implications
The complex negotiations of gender and the body presented by the athletes in this
dissertation reinforce an approach to gender which argues that gender is a process,
contending that we produce categories of “feminine” and “masculine” through our
actions (Butler 1990, Thorne 2002, West and Zimmerman 1987). Through
“performances” (Butler 1990) of gender that reproduce and reinforce the norms of
heterosexualized femininity, some of these athletes resist the gender transgressions
associated with their sport participation. Practices such as limiting muscular
development and wearing feminine hair and uniform styles are ways that athletes
reproduce the category of “feminine” and maintain the sex/gender binary.
Alternatively, through engaging in gender practices that are contradictory to their
perceived sex, some of the athletes in this study challenge these gender categories as
natural and normal. These athletes destabilize the sex/gender binary and the association
of femininity with women and masculinity with men. Employing subversive gender
practices, these athletes support the position that individuals construct identities in the
space between the dominant discourse and their practical application in localized settings,
influenced not only by the dominant binary discourse, but also by the many subject
positions offered in local cultures through localized discourses (Holstein and Gubrium
2000). Additionally, these subversive gender practices expose the tenuous character of
gender as discursively and materially constructed through the “performance” of gender
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norms; gender “performance” which always opens up the possibility of transforming
those norms.
The localized discourses framing some athletes as more masculine than others
appeared to influence the potential of certain athletes to challenge the rigid gender binary
and practice more fluid gender expressions. The Black basketball players at Public U.
along with non-heterosexual identifying players, such as Robyn and Amy on Private U.’s
basketball team and Nikki at Parochial U., represent the embodiment of a “female
masculinity” (Halberstam 1998). Pressing the boundaries of acceptable feminine body
size, movement, and presentation, these athletes represent the potential for new gendered
body ideals and new ways that women can experience their bodies. By resisting
heterosexualized feminine embodiment, these athletes call into question our assumptions
about gendered bodies. While it should be noted that these athletes often normalize
assumptions about gender, such as taking for granted that muscularity and aggression are
masculine, they are exposing our knowledge about gendered bodies as contested and
tenuous (Butler 1998).
Sport emerges as a particularly unique space to examine these processes of gender
negotiation. The experiences of the sporting women in this study support Butler’s (1998)
contention that women’s sports constitute a space to press the boundaries of gender
ideals, and hold the potential to rearticulate a more capacious understanding of gender.
While women encounter complicated gender ideals when entering other historically
male-dominated institutions, such as the workplace, the centrality of the body to sport
makes it a critical institution for examining the construction of the gendered body.
Conflicts of gender are played out in very dramatic ways in sport on the public stages of
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athletic courts and fields. In addition, the athlete identity becomes literally inscribed on
the bodies of sporting women. The highly trained muscular and athletic builds of athletes
cannot simply be removed when they leave the sporting arena, as one might remove her
uniform and name tag following a long shift at work. Therefore, the impact that sport has
on women’s bodies makes it a prominent site for examining the embodiment of gender.
While the athletes in this study represent individual acts of “doing gender,” (West
and Zimmerman 1987) these acts can affect change in the larger gender order. The
individual acts of negotiating gender represented by these women athletes can be
transformative in their potential to introduce alternative gender expressions and gender
fluidity. We have already witnessed this transformation over the history of women’s
sport, as certain women’s sporting bodies have gone from being perceived as outside the
norm to being perceived as progressive examples of the norm; thus, challenging the
rigidity of gendered expectations and acceptable gender performance (Butler 1998).
Therefore, women in sport are not only constructed and constrained by the larger gender
binary, but their everyday negotiations of gender actively (re)produce, transform, and
transgress a larger gender order that is continually being defined.
Limitations of the Study
Consistent with my methodological decision to include the experiences of athletes
in the most popular women’s team sports, my interviews were limited to athletes in the
sports of basketball, soccer, and volleyball. Thus, a limitation of this study is that I
interviewed athletes representing only three of the many sports in which women
participate. For example, interviews with athletes in traditionally feminine sports, such
as gymnastics and figure skating, would be particularly insightful in understanding the
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complex ways that women athletes negotiate gender within a sporting culture demanding
feminine body presentation. In Little Girls in Pretty Boxes, Joan Ryan’s (2000) research
into the lives of elite gymnasts and figure skaters reveals a subculture in which an
athlete’s success is intricately tied to her ability to maintain the small and thin build
characteristic of prepubescence. Interviews with athletes in these sports may build on the
findings presented in this dissertation regarding the strategies that athletes use when
weightlifting to build their strength while limiting muscular development. Gymnasts and
figure skaters may employ unique strategies in the weight room as presenting a feminine
image is a central criterion on which they are judged in their sports. In addition, Ryan
(2000) argues that abusive trainers and coaches play an instrumental role in perpetuating
the harmfully thin, prepubescent body image by criticizing and humiliating athletes for
perceived weight gain. As such, interviews with athletes in these sports may produce
meaningful insights into the influence that coaches may have on their negotiations of
weight, thus building on the findings presented in this study regarding the influence of
coaches on weight concerns, particularly among volleyball players. Similarly, interviews
with women athletes in traditionally masculine sports, such as boxing and football, would
be helpful in further exploring the ways that athletes experience the embodiment of
gender in sports which require distinctly masculine body builds. Investigating the ways
that these athletes negotiate the perception of their athlete status as outside the boundaries
of femininity may produce similar findings to the experiences reported by the basketball
players in this study. In addition, examining the choices that these athletes make to
participate in such traditionally masculine sports may represent a positive step toward
challenging and resisting dominant notions of femininity. Such investigations may
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produce meaningful comparisons between athletes participating in traditionally feminine
sports and those participating in traditionally masculine sports.
As a second methodological consideration, use of the photo-interview method
could be further enhanced by providing athletes with cameras to capture their own
images of athletes to be used as interview stimuli. This “autodriven” interview method
may be particularly insightful in permitting athletes to communicate dimensions of
embodied gender that are meaningful in their lives. Therefore, such an “autodriven”
method may provide the potential to further explore the intersection of various subject
positions on women athletes’ embodiment of gender from the particular standpoint of the
athlete.
As a third methodological consideration, studying the experiences of women
athletes in more diverse geographical regions may be insightful. The geographic area
that I studied limited my results to the experiences of women athletes in an urban area in
the eastern United States. Exploring the experiences of athletes in more diverse
geographical regions may uncover particular regional discourses pertaining to certain
sports and also to appropriate expressions of femininity and the body. Thus, studying
athletes in other geographic areas may provide insight into the representativeness of my
results.
Considerations for Future Research
I now turn to exploring some areas of future research that arise from the findings
in this study. First, this study is a snapshot of currently active athletes reporting
complicated negotiations of the body often influenced by considerations of how they may
want their bodies to look after they are finished with their sporting careers, therefore the
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experiences of these athletes after sport presents an area for future study. As some of the
athletes in this study moderated their weightlifting and muscular development in
consideration of the effects on their post-sport bodies, future research should examine the
embodied experiences of these athletes after their participation in sport has ended. Such
research would illuminate the bodily negotiations involved when high level athletes
transition out of competitive sport and into their post-sport careers. We might expect to
find a more difficult transition for athletes in more “masculine” defined sports, such as
basketball, as they have developed highly muscular and athletic builds during their
sporting careers. On the other hand, athletes in more “feminine” sports, such as
volleyball, may report a smoother transition as their sport bodies already more closely
reflect the dominant feminine ideal. These bodily negotiations may be further
complicated by intersections with race and sexuality.
Next, as this study presents, in the current landscape of women’s collegiate sport
basketball is considered a more masculine sport than both soccer and volleyball. Various
factors converge to construct this masculine framing of women’s basketball, but one of
the contributing factors that emerges is the overrepresentation of Black athletes in the
sport. Thus, future research may explore the potential impact of increasing the
representation of Black athletes in characteristically white sports, where they are
currently underrepresented. As Black female athletes are discursively constructed as
“naturally” more physical and athletic, would we see the same “masculinization” of
sports such as soccer and volleyball if Black athletes become overrepresented in them?
Would we witness a transformation in these sports to a faster, more athletic, and more
physical style of play with stronger and more muscular athletes? One might hypothesize
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the masculinization of these sports with increased participation of Black athletes as we
have witnessed in women’s basketball.37 On the other hand, the Black basketball culture
emanating from professional and collegiate men’s basketball, and reflected in the
women’s game, may be a factor that isolates such masculinization to women’s basketball.
Women’s soccer and volleyball are not “modeled” after their male counterparts in the
same way as basketball, therefore one might theorize that such masculinization is isolated
to the sport of women’s basketball. As the masculinization of women’s basketball was so
central to the embodied experiences of the athletes in this study, future research would
benefit from addressing these questions.
The gendering of certain sports, such as the association of masculinity with
basketball and femininity with soccer and volleyball presented in this study, may
influence athletes’ motivations for choosing to enter into certain sports, presenting an
additional area for future research. Some athletes, such as non-heterosexual athletes and
athletes desiring to develop muscularity, may enter into sports such as basketball as they
find the alternative, less restrictive body ideals promoted by these sports an area of
liberation. Alternatively, some athletes may avoid the masculine characterization
associated with such sports, entering into sports which are considered more feminineappropriate and promote a body ideal that more closely reflects dominant notions of
femininity. Research focusing on athletes’ narratives of lifetime sport involvement may
provide insight into these questions.

37

There has been a gradual trend for Black athletes to become increasingly represented in collegiate
women’s basketball. For example, Black women’s participation in collegiate basketball increased 6.6%
from the 1999-2000 season to the 2005-2006 season, growing from 22.4% to 29% of players (Women’s
Sports Foundation 2008).
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Finally, the suggestions presented in this study regarding the influence of sexual
orientation on women athletes’ negotiations of gender and the body should be further
explored. While my findings suggest that non-heterosexual athletes have a unique set of
negotiations of the body that may liberate them to transgress the restrictive boundaries of
dominant femininity, the low reporting of lesbian and bisexual identities among my
sample leads me to approach these findings with caution. Future research including a
greater representation of non-heterosexual sportswomen could provide more conclusive
findings concerning their negotiations of gender and the body. In addition, research
exploring non-heterosexual athletes’ experiences in characteristically feminineappropriate sports may present a distinct set of issues for these players. The few athletes
in this study reporting a lesbian or bisexual identity all participated in the masculine
defined sport of basketball; a sport in which the strong and muscular build desired by
many of these athletes may be more acceptable. In contrast, lesbian and bisexual athletes
competing in sports which promote traditionally feminine characteristics may confront
unique problems in negotiating gender, sexuality, and the body.
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